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CAPITAL STOCK, - - - $25,000.00
(PAID UP)

This bank solicits accounts, offering to depositors liberal treatment
and every facility consistent with sound banking principles.

a Corner MAIN STREET
` arid BOWIE AVENUE.

Sell Anything.
Buy Anything.

Buy in Quanity.
Sell in Quanity.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

PRICES
RIGHT.

WE CAN SAVE MONEY TO BUYERS
	 Agencies

WHO TRADE WITH US ON EVERY

PURCHASE—LARGE OR SMALL. aftt

WI-IOLESALE and RETAIL.

Milwaukee Mowers and Binders.
Champion Hay Rakes.
Hercules Giant Powder.
John Deere Plows.
Domestic Sewing Machines.
Studebaker Wagons and Vehicles.

RvZitaARgtOffiebagWfbrortMisedieNvelgiSMA%wesgatz 	 z c CtIteEr4Outtftil2,706%  

Solomon Commercial Company,
CAPiTAL ST'OCIE. -	 - $50,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

I. E. SOLOMON,	 -	 President.

D. W. WICKERSHAM. -	 Vice President.

CHAS. F. SOLOMON,	 - Secretary.

A G, SMITH,	 Treasurer.

PHOEBUS FREUDENTHAL, General Manager.

T. 0' BRYAN

Carry the largest stock to be found in the Gila Valley.—Come and see us, or write to us for what you want.

SOLOMONVILLE, ARIZONA.

Officers and Directors. THE GILA VALLEY BANK
SOLOMON VILLE, ARIZONA.

D. W. WICKERSHAM.	 • • • • President.
L E. SOLOMON.. 	 Vice President.
A. G. SMITH.,	 ..

CHAS. F. SOLOMON,	 Ass't. Cashier.
B. B. ADAMS.

GEO. A. OLNEY.
ADOLPH SOLOMON.
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Boots and Shoes, Hardware , 1. 1. lt ' ''t 	Z4 ' )	
*4:o* ft., 
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. GROCERIES, HAY AND GRAIN.X 441.44.44.444-****40441*V 

Q 	iI) 	
;	 BIG STOCK 1	 DRY GOODS ;

i
Golf Shirts, Negligee Shirts 	 We just want to remind you

‘)

t) iWhite Shirts, oh 04 04 .4 .4 	we are selling all our Dressc

c
t)	

Summer Underwear and a	 Goods at Cost. :4 .4 .4 .4 04	
i)

t)	
full line of Hats at Reduced	 ,s , ,e	 Z)

0

Prices. oh ,,,ttot.,4 o4 .4-4 4	 Come Early and Avoid the Rush.0

0	 I

0

0
0	 0

€ A RT U RO M. ELIAS,	 Comfort in Footwear.. is not at	 ;
0

0	
;lu„1:rettillli-s	 ;

0 S •lle	 1	
year, neither is style and quality, if you know where to go to buy
the goods. ..	

i
,4 It is merely a matter of profits, we can save you0	 olonionvi , Arizona.

0	 fifty per cent. on Shoes. ,s1 If this is the kind of a shoe store you
0 are looking for come in and see what we offer. ,4 ,4 .)C ,st Ot
€

0	
4 4 4 Telephone No. 2. ..,t oe oe ot ot 	
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STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
.4.4.4.4

Our Grocery department is up-to-date. :4 Everything we carry
is fresh. 04 Nzw can goods arrive daily. .4 When you want
anything in this line, call on us. .th Oar can goods corm direct

the factory, and may be relied on as first-class. eh .,.4 .4 .4
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C	 John Evans

V

EVANS, Wm. Simpson
Ellsworth

S. J 	Gila Valley Meat Company,	 .-,

JOHN ,
. A

ELLS WORTH &CO 	Solomonville

With
Shops at

and Safford.	
c

BLAKE 	.,

,

4

Dealers
in ...

Dry Goods, Groceries,

Provisions, Boots, 

Shoes, Hats, Caps, 

Notions.

Hay and Grain. 

SAFFORD, ARIZONA.

SAFFORD	
LUMBER 
CO. 

SAFFORD, ARIZONA.

Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh Meat
BEEF, MUTTON,	 FRESH FISH

PORK, SAUSAGE.	 and OY 5TER.

neat Supp:ied at Wholesale to any

Point in the Valley 	

SAFFORD ASSAY
OFFICE and

Chemical Laboratory. 

C. F. BRADEN, Assayer and Chemist.

WAWA

Special attention given to sampling and control assaying
of ores shipped to smelters. Mine assaying- and
sampling attended to. Mines reported upon.

We solicit the patronage of this section and guarantee satisfaction.

References: Bank of Safford and John Blake.

HAY

ai cGAIN

•
andBank of Safford,

Saddlery
Harness

SAFFORD, ARIZONA. Made and
Repaired.

J. N. PoRTF.R,

T• C. PUTZSELy,

W. F. Flot,T. 44#

All kinds of.

Building Material. 

a
	

EUGENE CARUTHERS, llanager.

Responsibility
	

Does a General
over $too,000.00
	

Banking Business.

All accomodations extended to customers
consistent with conservative banking.

Safford, Ariz.

Rough Lumber,
Finishing Lumber,
Lumber of every kind

Mouldings,
Doors, Shingles,
Sash, Lime,
Paints, Oils.

• ..	 President

• Vice-President

Cashier



Q Splendid Dining Room.

Henry Fowler, Proprietor.

SOLD in Every State
in America.

ORDERS AND CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Earnest Everhardy
S. T. McClintock

MORENCI
MEAT
MARKET

EVERHARDY & McCLINTOCK,
Proprietors.

Fresh Meats e,4
Beef Mutton, Pork, Sausage.

We carry everything belonging to a
FIRST-CLASS MARKET,

4444444444

BLAKE,
MOFFITT &

TOWNE j

	Wholesale

H. L. CASTLE,
Dealer in

4 Gents' Furnishing Goods o:

o: Notions and School Books ot

4 Stationery, Blankets. 4 4 

SAFFORD, ARIZ.

Q

.Q

Q

‘̀))

Wholesale and Retail
04 Dealers in

Q

Q

C,

Q

Q

Q

DRINK
SHASTA WATER

For Your Health.

LAS DOS NACIONES

.A.A.t4t,CIGARS

Paper
Dealers and

g Stationers
er

Jobbers of Printers' Supplies, 

Wrapping Paper, Envelopes,

Writing Tablets, Stationery, 

Paper Bags, Twines Etc. 4 

Los Angeles, 4 4 California.

eg I JAMS & CO. ot
SAFFORD, ARIZONA.

Keep a full line of

Windmills and Pumps
Brass Valves, Pipes,

Tanks, Window Glass,
Guns, Ammunition,

Shelf Hardware,
Etc., Etc.

The Shade Hotel,
Safford, Arizona.

THIS Hotel is pleasantly situated and
affords the very best accomoda-

tion to guests. i Particular attention
is given to transient custom.

LAS DOS NACIONES CIGAR CO.
NOGALES, ARIZONA.

M N1'1, WIT



General  Merchandise
Wholesale and
Retail.

Our stock of Staple and Fancy Groceries is always complete and fresh.

4

Write
4

today for quotations

on staples of any kind.

Our stock was

never more complete

nor more select.

Bought for SPOT CASH in exclusive CAR LOADS, enables us to sell right.41Z"

o
John L. AlexanderALEXANDER BROTHERS,	 Andrew C. Alexander

4

Fort Thomas,eb)	 Arizona. 

4

OUR SPECIALTIES:
BRONCO Brand of fruits and vegetables. LEMP'S Fine beers

SWIFT'S Premium meats and lards.....	 DAIRY Macle whiskey 	

QUAIL Brand fruits and vegetables....	 ARMOUR'S Best meats and 1 rds 	

STETSON'S Fine hats 	  STRAUS Bros. fine tailoring 	

PRIDE of Denver Flour 	  HAY, GRAIN, LUMBER 	

WE CARRY EVERYTHING
NEEDED BY FARMER, RANCHER. WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY, HENCE

CATTLE MAN OR. MINER. 	  NO LOSSES. 11'E MAKE A SPEC-

AND GUARANTEE   TAUFY OF MINERS' SUPPLIES 	

TO SAVE 	  POWDER, CAPS, FUSE, STEEL.

YOU MONEY   CANDLES. Etc 	

4

ç.

e)

• Goods Delivered Anywhere.	 •

ALEXANDER Brothers,
FORT THOMAS, ARIZONA.

Et

t.
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0	

nIn • 4. 	HE publication of this edition of the ARIZONA BULLETIN is for	 4

t the purpose of supplying an urgent demand for information	 a
0
o concerning the County of Graham, in a convenient form to he easily	 a.
0	

***********.g-**tl,e-*****.*********g-4:*****.itii**.t********.g-if4t-§-*************************.***f$:*****-c ,ge**********.** 0• **-***********ret*-t -	 *******Ofzi qlt}g-**.tr-0 	 mailed to those who are continually making inquiries about the Territory of	 4
0	

*******4*********C,-	 **4-******************************-tg-§- eg i 900 ot ............. .	 ..............	 ***-4-************* 	 Arizona and in particular of the resources and advantages of Graham County.	 a
0	

******************
,*-44-tctitP.******v,-tvgq4.11.*********1-fg.:*********-§i - 4,.*******d-**-******************

. ***************************** (******************§ ,g,***	 This paper is the pioneer in this class of work in this Territory and in	 4
Q	

*-:C.-********************************ei***********.******
t August, 1897, issued an edition which attracted favorable comment from all	 a
0	 0
e readers and resulted in making Graham County better known to the outside	 a
V	 0c	 world than ever before. A newspaper from week to week publishes a vast
V	 0
o amount of information concerning the advantages and progress of its section	 a
0	 0c of the country but special editions in which this knowledge is systematized isc	 1
V	 the best form of publicity to catch the eye of the stranger. Graham County	 0c	 a
V	 has during the past two years made a rapid growth, unequaled by any other 	 0O 4
4) 	section of Arizona. The County possesses untold wealth in the several min-e,
V	 eral districts and the mining industry was never more active. The Gilac
V Valley is unequalled in the arid region as an agricultural section and the con-c
V	 (litions here are most favorable to the farmer--wonderfully fertile land, anc
4) 	abundant supply of water for irrigation, and a home market unequalled in thec
V southwest. We shall avoid any exaggeration in the preparation of statis-t
4)	tical and descriptive matter in this edition. Facts will be plainly stated andc
V	 -'----.7.-	 comparisons shall not be overdrawn. Rich in productive lands, rich inc
c4) 	mines, rich in timber, in grazing pasture, in purest air and perpetual sunshine,

1.e f.P f.e f.e fe l.tVe fffi i.07.t
c4) 	Graham County has much to attract the home-seekers and capitalists. In-

cit 	dustry, accompanied by frugal habits, is a guarantee of success here.
4)	0c	 a

o4)	 tg Og 04 4 BULLETIN PUBLISHING COMPANY.	 o
a

0	 0
L a
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HIRTY-SIX years ago the tet ritorial government of Ariz- Cochise, Coconino, Navajo and Santa Cruz have been created, agriculturist the most fertile land on earth ; for the seeker after
hhifhjNin what is nswas formed at Navajo Spring,	 now Navajo each o which emb	 tit	 d	race more territory an possesses more nat-	 ()c	 health the most salubrious climate and for the tourist all that is

4

0 County. It was on Tuesday the 29th day of December,	 oral resources than some of the eastern states.	 attractive and novel.
1863, in the afternoon that Secretary McCormick in the presence	 Hon. Chas. D. Poston, who had been in the territory ()

0)	
of other officials, their military escort and certain citizens, who	

Today there is more activity' in the mineral industry than
long before the arrival of civil government, was the first man	 ever before. Capital is more eager for investment and our pro-	

4

c accompained the officers into the territory, made the following elected as delegate to congress, and he has been succeeded 	 during mines are returning greater profits to their owners. Con-	 (6:
brief but appropriate remarks:	 by john N. Goodwin, Coles Bashford, Richard McCormick. 	 stantly new and rich mineral discoveries are being reported and	 ()

o "Gentlemen: As the proper qualified officer, it becomes Hiram Stevens, John G. Campbell. G. H. Oury, C.  C. Bean, mining deeds and working bonds are being placed on record 4
0 my duty to inaugurate the proceedings of the day. After a long N[ark Smith, N. O. Murphy and J. F. Wilson.	 daily throughout the Territory. More men are being worked ()
4P,,	 and trying journey, we have arrived within the limits of the	 The officers who organized the Terrritery, left Leaven- in the mines and reduction works of Arizona now than ever be- 4
V Territory of Arizona. These broad plains and hills, form a worth on the 25th of September and were accompanied by three fore and are receiving better wages for their labor since the	 ()C	 4
0	 part of the district, over which, as the representatives of he companies of soldiers to Fort Union, New Mexico, and from advance in copper.
c	 United States, we are to form a civil government. Happily,	 that post to Santa Fe a company of Missouri cavalry was the	 The stock industry is a source of great profit in the Ter- 4
0	 although claimed by those now in hostility to the Federal arms,	 escort. At Fort Wiugate a detachment of California Infantry ritory. Our ranges are unexcelled and the climate just right for	 ()
c	 we take possession of the Teiritory without resort to military under Sergeant 1V. R. McCormick joined them, all under the breeding and raising stock. Cattle and horses are raised with- a
0	 force. The flag which I hoist in token of military authority • is command of Lieut. Col. J. Francisco Chavez, who conducted °lit any other care than providing of water. The Hereford
4) ', 	no new and untried banner. For nearly a century it has been the party safely to Fort Whipple, where they arrived on the -16th stock is the favorite with cattlemen and in some portions of the	 4

V	 recognized, the honored, the loved emblem of law and liberty.	 day of January, 1864, having been tour months in making the Territory, especially in Graham County. almost the entire pro- ()C From Canada to Mexico, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, mill- journey which can now be accomplished in three days.	 duct are "white faces." However the ranges are pretty well	 4
0 
C	 ng ()ions of strong arms are raised in its defense, and above the efforts	 So much for a brief history of the inauguration of civil covered and the opportunities for new corners are not so invitin g

0	
of all foreign or domestic foes, it is destined to live untarnished 	 government in Arizona, yet a territory it is true, but ,lestined to	 in the cattle business as in others lines of industry.

()a and transcendent."	 The agricultural resources of Arizona will hr its greatbecome one of the grandest commonwealths in the Union.	 4C	 The flag Was raised, cheers given, prayer by Rev. Read.	 Arizona at the present time has an estimated population source of wealth for the future, notwithstanding the fabulous Q!
0	 Secretary McCormick then administered the oath of of at least roo,000 souls, and the estimate is probably not ex- wealth which will be taken from our mines. With water storage	 Of
0	 4
0

	

	office to Chief Justice Turner and Associate Justices Allyn and	 aggerated as there has been a large influx of wealth and popu-	 which will come to Arizona within the near future the possibili-
Howell and Governor John N. Goodwin took the official oath lation during the past few years and it is questionable whether ties of the agricultural industry in Arizona have never been	 I()c 4

0	
before the Chief Justice and caused to be read a proclamation any section in the Union has made greater strides in material hardly dreamed of. The soil of the mesas and valleys are as ()c	 in English and Spanish. The weather was cold and the last	 prosperity in recent years than has this Territory. It has wit- fertile as the great valley of the Nile, while the higher altitudes	 4

0	 rays of a December sun lingered upon the peaks of San Fran- nessed the opening and development of new mines, rich in gold, are unexelled for fruit culture.
O Arizona has spendid educational advantages, the Univer- ()cisco mountain, when for the first time, the stars and stripes	 silvel and copper the opening of extensive quarries of onyx,	 4
Q floated in the air of Arizona Territory by virtue of civil auth-	 marble, granite and brownstone, the building of large mills in	sit)', at Tucson is rapidly becoming one of the very best educat-	 (.)
42 ',	 ority. In the military escort on that memorable occasion was 	 the linnber districts, the wide extension of the stock and sheep	 ional institutions in the southwest. It is beautifully located with	 1
V	 Sergeant William R. McCormick, who was an early pioneer into interests, the reclamation of large areas of land, the construction a superb view of the city of 'Flicson,lhe Santa Cruz Valley and	 ,qO 4
0	

the Clifton mineral district, and whose widow and children now 	 of miles of irrigating ditches. tl.e establishment of thousands the mountains surrounding. Here unexcelled facilites for teac h-
reside there, one of his daughters being the wife of Alexander of acres of new farms and orchards, and the building of railroads Mg mineralology have been provided, with a complete plant ()C	 4McLean, Mining Superintendent at Metcalf. He said there	 in all directions. All these enterprises have brought population for reducing and testing of ores, giving the student opportunit y

()c was enough good whisky in the camp which had been brought here and all has served as an inducement to further increase in for gaining a practical knowledge of the mining industry, a 4
0	 from Missiouri River, to make the occasion peculiarly enjoyable. 	 this direction. While a conservative estimate places the popu-	 most inviting field for young men. All studies are taught in	 ()
c	 The party proceeded to Fort Whipple, which had shortly lation at 100,000, one need not he a prophet to predict that the University by able professors, who are paid by the govern- 4

before been established. In June following (1864) the town of	 this figure will be doubled in the next five years. It is question-	 ment, thus bringing the expense to students to a basis of cost of
.7), Prescott, a mile east of the Fort was laid out and became the able whether there is a more prosperous section in the whole hoard and lodging which is brought to a minimum by a wen 4
V	 Capital of Arizona, where the first legislature convened on the	 United States or one that offers greater inducements to a settler,	 conducted dormitory. ,.)C	 426th day of September, 1864, in accordance with the procla- whether he work with his hand or brain, whether his capital	 Besides the University. Arizona has two Normal schools,

mation of the Governor. Ex-Governor Coles Bashf3td, of Wis- consists 6f his daily toil or of bankstocks, or of railroad shares, 	 one at Tempe, Maricopa County and one at Flagstaff, Coconino	 ()c 40 consul was elected president of the Council, and W. Claude than does the Territory of Arizona. These facts are rapidly County.
	()c Jones of Alabama, was chosen speaker of the House. Hon. 	 becoming known, and Arizona stands today on the threshold of	 The Territorial insane assylum is a modern institution 4

0	 Edward D. Tuttle, now of Safford, this county, was a member a new life, and the land where the oldest civilization has lain and is located - near Phoenix, while the Territorial Pe n iten tiary i s
ID of that legislature, representing Yuma County. 	 The legisla- dormant and forgotton for uncounted ages is fast awakening to located at Yuma on the banks of the Colorado River.	 4

turc adopted a code of laws, prepared by Associate Justice NV.	 life and energy beneath the vigorous implose of the new era.
()c 44*

Statehood for Arizona is badly needed, and sincerely de-
T. Howell, formerly of Michigan, commonly known as the	 For the miner she has 'unlimited mineral wealth of every

0	 Howell Code. , The legislature devided the immense Territory class, from building stone to the precious metals quietly await-
c	 a
0	 into four counties—Yuma, Pima, Mojave and Yavapai. Since ing the magic touch of capital and the "open Sesame" of labor ; sired by the people of Arizona, regardless of politics or every

then the counties of MaricoPa, Plnal, Apache, Gila, Graham.	 for the stockman a limitless range and good pasture ; for the other consideration. There is now building in the city Of	 ()c	 .	 4
6
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ci

ci

Phoenix a magnificent state house and when completed it is
hoped that Congress will allow the people of the Territory to

(4 set up houskeeping within the walls of the new and handsome
edifice as a soverneign state.

The future of Arizona is now radiant with near ap-
a proaching glory and pregnant with promise. prejudices of by-

I.

4

ci

ci

ci

ci

gone years have given place to unrestricted confidence ; and
our resources and capabilities have become world-famed, and
our unqualified fitness for statehood is not disputed by any ex-
cept politicians, Nature we are told. is always impartial and
it is a well known fact that when a region is especially rich in
one of natures gifts, it is usually less rich in others, but how-

ever general the application of this rule may be, it utterly loses
force in Arizona. Here nature has violated all her lessons of
impartiality ; here locked within the embraces of our mountain
sleep the united treasurers of a dozen states—the silver of Idaho.
the coal of Pennsylvania, the iron of Missouri, the laed of Col-
orado, the marble of Vermont and the Onyx of Mexico. Into

the caverns and hills nature has poured
more wealth than ever Ophir had with
which to burden the fleets of King Solo-
mon. The mining industry of Arizona
is yet young. comparatively but a few
years having elapsed since the first drill
was set and the first blast of powder
was exploded, yet within this brief pe-
riod the mines of Arizona have added
millions and millions of dollars to the
world's wealth. We have some of the
greatest copper mines in the world.
while others equally as promising re-
main yet undeveloped. During recent
Years increased activity has been nota-
ble in gold mining and the gold output
has been rapidly increasing with the
discovery and working of inew mines
Not  ithstanding the low price of silver.
much siver is yet being extracted from
the wines of Arizona, the ore in places
being rich enough to yield a good profit
to chloriders. With the advance in the
price of copper last year the output of
all copper camps in the territory was in-
creased and during this year new ma-
chinery has been added and other pre-
parations have been made to still further
increase the output of copper. More
mining sales have been consummated
during the past year than in any pre-
vious year in the history of the territo-
ry and prospecting was never more in-
dustriously pursued. Capital is at hand
now for the purchase or development of
good prospects and the indications are
that 1900 will be the greatest mining
year ever known in this section. Gra-
ham county has many mining enterpris-
es just getting fairly started with good
prospects of success. Outside of the
Clifton country this county is yet unde-
veloped , so far as the mines are con-
cerned. notwithstanding the fact that
rich mineral veins have been encoun-
tered in almost every sectibn. But
the original discoverers of mines seldom
have means to open them up. hence
many claims known to be rich have re-
mained dormant for years. Capital can
here find many opportunities for profit-
able investment in mining development

ci

ci

ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY'S WORKS AT CLIFTON, GRAHAM COUNTY.

I.—TAPPING COPPER MATTE FROM SMELTERS. 2.—viEw 014- , :ns PLANT AND POWER FIOUsE. 3.—vIEW nE LEAcIIING PLANT. 4.-1115M1391,DT MINE. 5. —METALLURGICAL
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ARIZONA'S CLIMATE.
Arizona climate or the climate of the arid regions of

the southwest has been so fertile a subject for the pen of the
7	 climatologist, and it has been so thoroughly treated in all its
a	 phases that it is a difficult matter to write except on lines al-

ready discussed. It has certain marked characteristics that
distinguish it from the climate of any other portion of the Uni-
ted States, and chief among these is what may be called con-()
stant or regular conditions. and this has no reference whatever

4 to equability or an equable climate. Not being within the
storm frequency. the sequence of weather is more un:form than
in more northern lattitudes, or on
the sanie parallel farther east. The

• rainfall is deficient ; there is ai
absence of clouds; insolation by

o day and radiation by night are
both strong; the range of temper-

.)	 ature from day to night is large.
from 25 to 35 degrees. depending

• upon the elevation and character
of the surface of the ground ; the

Q winds are generally light and th:
• evaporation is high."	 Given a

particular condition, that condi-
• tion prevails for a period, and is
io.) succeeded by another condition o,
• almost regular periodicity.	 Days
Q of cloudless skies are succeeded
• by days of the brightest sunshine,

and the contrary only exists where
3
() an irregular change occurs. The
4 transition ot the • seasons is slow

and gradual, and marked changes
4 in daily temperature, such as the
(:) passing over of a wave, is un-
• known in the southern portion of

the Territory, as far as the records
of the Weather Bureau stations re-

• late. The range of daily temper-
(;) ature, the difference between the
• temperature of the day and night,

is great, in consequence of the
e dryness of the air, and the clear-
() ness of the sky.	 The wind is
a light and regular in its movement, and high winds in the

southern division:of the Territory are of infrequent occurrence.
• The climatic elements that have received a great amount of

consideration are the low existing relative humidity.	 Arizona
is indisputably within the area of the lowest relative humidity

• of the United States, and the record of possible sunshine is very
much higher than that of any other locality for which records
of sunsihne are taken. In the matter of relative humidity. the
average for the Territory for the year 1898, deduced from the

e records of two Weather Bureau stations, was about 28 per cent,
and during favored and protracted periods, a record of from 5

• to ro per cent has been made at an observation taken at Phoe-
• nix at 3 p. m. local time. 	 Absolutely cloudless skies have

been observed for a period extending over a time of ten days
or more.

Without attempting to discuss the requirements of medi-
cal climatology, or the specific climatic conditions necessary
for certain classes of disease, the statement may be safely ad-
vanced that where the requirements are dry air and constant
sunshine, that condition exists to an eminent degree within the
borders of Arizona.

That these conditions are not localized is evidenced
from the annual summ..ry of 189g, Climate and crops. Arizona
section, where the aver ige number of clear days recorded for
the whole Terr.tory was 229 pirtly cloudy days. 89; cloudy

days, 47.	 Precipitation to the amount of o.oi inch or more
(rainy days) fell on forty days.	 The average rainfall for the
year was 12.61 inches.

The popular idea of the prevalence of excessive heat in
Arizona, is to a great degree a misconception of existing con-
ditions, when the Territory is considered in its entirety, and
even a comparison of the hottest portion of the extreme west-
ern and southwestern divisions with the temperature of other
places in the same latitude, except for the months of June.
July, August and September, is a most favorable one. High
maximum temperatures obtain. during the period mentioned,
but the degree of heat is scarcely comparable with like temper-
atures of higher relative humidity in other sections. A study of

the normal surface temperature for the different months of the
year, as shown in the report of the Chief of the Weather Bu-
reau, 1897-98, will disabuse the mind of this popular falacy.

Arizona presents physical features obtained in no other
subdivision of the United States. With an extreme breadth
from east to west of 336 miles. and an extreme length from
north to south of nearly 400 miles, and an area of 113,000
square miles, with stow-capped mountains of great elevation,
exiending to sandy deserts at sea level; with an absolute an-
nual range in temperature of 143 degrees ; with its heavily
timbered mounta.ns. its grassy plateaus, and its arid deserts, it
presents varied meteorological featurts and chn.atic conditions.

Beginning in the extreme south-
west in the region of the hottest
temperature, for the summer
months, we travel towards the
north and northeast and encounter
all the graduations of temperature
of the temperate zone.

For the purpose of exemplifying
the geographical features of Arizo-
na climate, broad lines of demar-
cation have been drawn, and the
Territory divided into three divis-
ions. The western division is
characterized by extreme aridity
and excessive heat during the sum-
mer months ; the southern division
by hot summers, deficient rainfall
and mild winters ; the northern
division by warm and plea-
sant days. during the summer.
with cool nights, and rigorous
weather during the winter. In the
southern division of the territory,
from October to about May. there
is an enchantment in the clirnate
that is not soon forgotten by the
visitor, and Prof. Willis L. Moore.
chief of the United States Weath-
er Bureau, has said: –It is by no
means difficult to find a counter-
part of the far-famed Egyptian cli-
mate in the great southwest.''—
By Wm. G. Burns. Section Direc-

tor 1. 1 . S. Weather Bureau. Graham County is fortunate in be-
mg within the most desir tble climate to be found in the Territory.
The altitude of the Gila Valley is from 3000 to 3500 feet above
sea level. The summers are not hot when compared with the
lower valleys. The thermometer seldom reaches more than
too degrees and the extreme limit may be said to be 105 degrees.
The winters are mild, with occasional storms and ice , and some-
times a snowfalls in the valley, but this is rare. Many
delightful summer resorts are to be found in the Graham
mountains, within fifteen to eighteen miles of the valley.
Many people go to the mountains in summer where they find
pleasure and comfort within sight of their homes. Trips to
these mountain resorts are inexpensive.
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AGRICULTURE IN ARIZONA,
-- Agriculture in Arizona."	 If treated in

fp,	 tuhness, is a subject that would embrace
V discussion of every condition of husbandry
• twixt the poles and the equator. From the

summits of the San Francisco mountains, with
their meager mossing of Arctic lichens, to the

• bottom of Grand canyon, with its fernery of

Q sub-tropic vegetation, is a matter of a day's
c travel. To the average American, however, to

whom are unkown the various climates and
c altitudes of her hundred-thousand-square-mile

area. Arizona's agriculture is understood to
6 mean alfalfa and oranges and little beside. To

a degree this idea is correct, for fully nine-
t..-nths of the cultivated acreage lies in the val-

.)	 leys of the Salt and Gila Rivers, in what should
he termed south-central Arizona. In these

y valleys, with rainfall not exceeding twelve
P inches per annum and with average elevation
• of about 1,200 feet, are to be found all the

conditions	 best adapted for the growth
• of semi-tropic flora. The very aridity is, in a
• way, of advantage. Had southern Arizona

the rainfall of New England, then here would
• be but a miasmatic jungle. Today the farmer
• directs the water to supply only the plot of
Q. 	ground he has planted, and fears not, as in
11E.	 other lands, that Providence will either drown
• or parch his crop.

In northern and north-central Arizona con-
• dition prevails slightwise different from those
0	 known in such localities as southern Wisconsin.	 .:	 ;., ,.,	 -.4

The elevations range from 3,500 to 12,000c	 ft..:
feet. The summers are damp and delight-	 -

c fully pleasant ; the winters are cold and often I.,
V snowy. The pine and juniper are in place of
c

V 
the southern cactus and mesquite. Apples,
potatoes and the hardier vegetables generallyc

Q thrive in rich humus-laden soil of the mount-
.) ain valleys, and by the sides of the streams are
0 to be found the wild cherry, the walnut and the
c grape. On the upper Verde are grown
0 peaches that would have graced the Hesper- A ,Lii, : 4 4 s--:!:, :„ . ,,;•:=*:;,

w ian g trdens, and the river's course is fringed	 : ,,L-Itaili.kf
V with elderberry bushes, there grown to trees of
c no in - an size.	 /I RIZONA COPPER COMPANY'S WORKS AU CLIFTON, GRAHAM COLNTY.
Q	

_• 
Bat in Cie southern territory is the coming	 1.- General View of Works.	 2 - Workman's Reading- Room and Masonic Hall. 	2.- Power Houses,	 J.- San Francisco River.	 5 —Smelting, Concentrating, Leaching and Bessemer Plants.1..)

0 
agricultural empire of the continent. Palm y ra of old, Egypt in already sown. This development to the extent of the arable	 The upper lying land is lighter, though is not to be classed as

c the days of the greater Rameses and the greater India must he land will come with the conservation of the flood waters of the	 less rich. It abounds in lime, particular in lime sulphate4	 brought to mind before the infinite possibilities of this region Salt, as a similar and no less phenomenal change will corne	 (gypsum). It is lacking in two elements, vegetable humus and
c can even be dimly comprehended. Along a single Arizonan through the same means to the upper and lower valleys of the	 iron. Both are readily secured by cropping for several yearsQ river is a greater arable area than in all the lately-acquired	 Gila river,	 to alfalfa. Thus prepared. through the planting and plowing
€ Hawaiian isles. In the single valley of the Salt, where 200,000	 The soil ot the great undeveloped plains or "deserts"	 under of alfalfa, the land is at its best.
P acres, partially cultivated, maintain a population of 3 0,000, are is almost uniform. Near the stream channels are to be found	 Alfalfa is king in the southland. Of this there can be noc

V yet untouched a million acres, susceptible of irrigation and as strips of clay-like black "adobe," with occasional streaks of	 dispute. Around about Pcenix 6o,000 acres are planted to it,
o well fitted by nature for agricultural production as are the acres alkali, containing varying proportions of obnoxious mineral salts,	 and rich is the owner of a farm thereof. 'The past season was
V 9

a

a
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a mortgage-lifter with the alfalfa raisers of Salt River valley. 0'

	

Crops were good; those of California were poor. The local	 o
granger, till rain came to the Golden state. loftily declined ten-

	

ders of less than $12 a ton for his baled hay, delivered oin the	 o
0

(i)
;

; 
cars.It cost him $1 a ton to cut and stack and a little more than	 o

; that to bale. This condition however was rough on the Arizona
4)

	

cattlemen who annually drive their feeders to Phoenix. Fewer	 €

;
	cattle, by far, were brought to the valley, for pasturage rates	 (i.	rose and cut alfalfa is rather dear fattening material at a dozen	 o

;	
dollars a ton.

o
0

11; 
dollars in this style every year. Such a man would demand

Of course, a farmer would be a fool to expect to pick up
0
o

; 

the earth. But he can and does clear from $ro to $25 an acre
	from his easily attended alfalfa field. Better than that few	 €

0

0

; famers do anywhere. The new comer will hear tales of single

	

cuttings of five tons of alfalfa to the acre and again, of five	 o
; cuttings per annum . The tales are true though such cases are

as rare as lottery prizes. But a common crop is six tons to the
0

	Q acre. secured in three cuttings. Compute this at $5 a ton in	 V
	the stack and you have a fpne income for a man with a r6c-acre	1. 

Q 	ranch The labor bill is a light one. The farmer and one hired €
0

hand, with a couple of extra men and a hilyrake boy in the Q0 summer, do all the business. If he wants more income andti
0 more work he buys a hundred head of lean mountain cattle 0
0	 and feeds them to fatness. As a rule the farmer who does this

	doubles his investment, marketing his crop on its own feet.	
c

0
; instead of by weary wagon haul.	 u
4	 All over the Salt River valley is to be found the prosier- P

	ous man who owes his plenty to alfalfa. South of Tempe there	 Birds Eye View of Globe. 1898.	 O
0

	

; lives a Dane who, fifteen years ago worked tor $26 a month	 o
when he was fortunate enough to get work. Today Mons Elling- 0

i 

sen. in lands, water shares and town property, is worth far more
than $roo,000. Fvery dollar was made out of 

Chilean clover. under exceptional circumstances and with nothern grown seed, a semblance of Saratoga chips, fried and sacked.	 It is valua-:
fail to mature their grain, though the wild oat grows luxuriantly ble to a far greater degree toan hemlock bark or gambier for 

o

and is esteemed for hay.	 percentage and quality of tanic acid and its marker is world-	0 planted on two qnarter sections of good land. A dozen similar

	

	 c
Corn. of %vhatever variety, does best when planted in wide. The demand is yearly increasing, as tanners discover o

; 

instances might be cited. And the same can be done today
and tomorrow. The demand for alfalfa must last as long as the middle of summer, after the grain crop is off. In the Salt its worth and the economy attending its ase. Near Phoenix 0

o

	If ever there was a a lazy man's crop it is alfalfa. In	

river valley raising corn is rarely a complete success, but in an Anglo-American company cultivates over r,000 acres to thehumanity eats beef.
the Gila valley in Graham county immense corn crops are reg- astringent tuber. It is also to be gathered in quantity along

c
0

; 
ularly produced, yielding anywhere from forty to seventy bush- the banks of any of the Arizona streams that debouch upon the

; 
summer it pushes the granger hard. but the rest of the year he els to the acre. desert.	 0

o; needs do little save attend to his fences. watch the waxing of
his kine and market the butter his good wife makes. 	 He will	

Almost to infinity is the list of special field crops that	 Tobacco and cotton flourish as they do in Dixie land.	 Q
may be raised in the irrigated valleys.	 Perhaps. in days to and the farmer may have plenty of garden stuff:'' and ber- €

; 
irrigate about as often as the zanjero will let him or as he can

	

steal a head of water, for his crop is like some eastern railway 	
come. sugar beets will occupy in acreage next below alfalfa, 	 ries have of late years, become a staple article of export	 0
Thus far, it is believed the best methods of sugar beet cultiva- and are uniformily of highest quality. 	 o

; stocks—mostly water.	 tion hava not been discovered, though one variety of beet.	 The subject of irrigation has not been dwelt upon in P
Yet there are tanners in Arizona's southern valleys who the Klein Wanzlebenner, has been fixed upon by the Arizona this article, for it demands a chapter to itself. Also seperately o

t	
get along with only enough alfalfa to properly keep two horses, 	 agricultural experiment stations as best adapted to local condi- should be placed the topic of fruit and vine growing and that 0 1

•I cow and a few chick.ms. Wheat and barley are usually profit- tions. In saccharine strength and purity the best Arizona	 of rearing of horses and cattle. It is enough to reiterate that
able and , when properly planted and intelligently irrigated, pro- beets have thus far come from localities with altttudes above 	 here in the borderland, the man who lives by the plow can	 0

o
0	 duce 1.5oo to 2,800 pounds to the acre. Both of the cereals.	 2000 feet. Sugar cane thrives in all luxuriance, as does sor- readily win himself a competence.—Written for the Arizona	 Q
• to secure the best results should be planted before the Arizona

winter sets in, and return the heaviest yield when sown in 
ghum. Both have been utilized in the manufacture of molasses.	 Republican by jas. H. McClintock.
Sorghum is one of the most profitable crops when grown for

*	

o
0; ground that has first been irrigated and then plowed.	 The

	

plowing is advisable in all cases, even when the land is new	
iattening cattle. The feeder secures the quickest and most
economical results who combines sorghum with alfalfa hay.	 'l'he territory of Arizona is Democratic in politics and	

IF

0
• and as light as an ash heap. If irrigated after planing. the	 Canaigre is another plant of high worth. It is nothing the majority runs from floo to 2000. However there is ii strong	 o

	

silt of the water and the lime of the soil form a crust hrough	 more than wild rhubarb, its long, red and green acid-sweet ndependent spirit prevailing in the various counties, cons e-	 0

;	
which the shoots find difficult egresss. Barley is raised in the

for ''sour cane '' The root is used, sliced by machinery into cans are often found holding local offices, and vice versa. 	

o
0southwest for horse feed, taking the place of oats.	

Oats, save stalk giving it its name, “cana aigre," which is good Spanish Trendy in what is considered Democratic strongholds, Republi-

;	 ro	 0
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0	 HIS edition of the BULLEHN was not designed for
o

0	
the purpose of indulging in picturesque exager-
ation of the present conditions in Grahamc

0	 cutonv or portraying its future in flowery eloquence, but
c to give those unaquainted with Arizona, who may receive

Q a copy. the plain and unvarnished facts concerning one of
f the very best countfes in the coming great state. 	 Gra-
i.) him county was organized by the legislature in the spring
c of 188i, a corps of officers being appointed by the then
0 governor. who held their positions until the fall election in
c

0	 1882.	 The first officers elected were :	 P. I. Bolan,
member of the council; Adolph Solomon, legislature0

0	 Geo. H. Stevens, sheiiff ; I. E. Solomon, treasurer ;

c Pablo Salcido, recorder ; A. M. Franklin, S. W. Pomery
Q and Isaac Stevens, supervisors: Geo. H. Hyatt, probate
c judge : A. M. Patterson, district attorney, I). L. Sayers,
P publicl'admistrator ; T. D. Holladay, surveyor. Of the above
c officia s there yet re-mains four in the county. I. E. Solo-
0 mon, Isaac Stevens, Geo. H. Hyatt and John D. Holladay.

0

• 

When the legislature located Graham county, the terri-
tory taken into it belonged to Pima and Apache counties,c

0	 all north of the Gila river, belonging to Apache and all
O south of that stream belonging to Pima county. With the

Q exception of the mining settlement of Clifton, that portion of
L Graham county taken from Apache county was uninhabit-
0 ated, except by Indians and a few Americans engaged
c in the sheep business, who had gained the favor of the Apaches.c

0 Tucson was then the seat of government for the Gila valley which
O had only a few scattering settlements, with one Justice of the

0 Peace. D. W. Wickersham. (now of Bowie station) located at
c Safford. There was a military post at Goodwin which later was
0	 moved to Fort Thomas. The first land cultivated in the	 Gila
C)

fi

4,)

Pueblo Viejo to Goodwin. camping six days
at the former place (now Solomonville).
Then there were seven ranchers in this locality.
and in the aggregate 3 00 acres in cultivation.
two-thirds of which was in corn. This party
found two or three families where Safford no n7,-
is and three families in tents in the vicinity of
where Fort Tho.r.as DOW is—the Clanton
family and two others. In all there were not
to exceed a dozen families in the entire Gila
valley in 1873. Now for a distance of fort s .

miles or more, from seven miles above Soloni-
onville to the line of the San Carlos Indian

valley was near Solomonville. then known as -Puehlo Viejo," be-
ing irrigated from the Montezuma canal, the first ditch taken from
the Gilar iver. This ditch was dug by parties from Tucson.
who raised the first crops in this valley. This was in 1871.
In November 1873 Chas. M. Shannon then at Clifton
and yet there, joined a party headed by Dr. Stalk,. of

Albuquerque, New Mexico. (now a resident
of Globe) and tranversed the Gila valley from

MONTEZUMA CANAL Gl;_A VALLEY

3.000,000 acres of land three-forths yet unsurveyed.

It is one of the best agricultural counties in Arizona, be-
ing excelled in the amount of cultivated land by Maricopa

county only. It includes the greater portion of the rich

and fertile Gila valley. The Gila Valley, Globe and
Northern railway penetrates the heart of this valley, run-
ii.ng from Bowie on the Southern Pacific railway to
S fo.nonvill,', county seat of Graham county, thence
t irough S ifford.. Thatcher, Central, Pima. Fort Thomas,
Geronimo and continuing to Globe, county seat of Gila
county. and center of a rich mineral district.

Graham is essentially a mountain country, being
situated on the plate iu of the Rocky mountains. In eleva-
tion it ranges from • .000 feet in the lower valleys to 4.000

fcet in the elevated lands. The Graham range which is
%%all timbered with pine, spruce, juniper and fir, besides
s e veral hard woods, crosses the country from northwest to
southeast with peaks rising to 10,318 feet above sea

Practically no land in the country can be success-
fully cultivated without irrigation, but the Gila river pro-
vides an abundance of water for that purpose. On what
is known as the -Upper Gila" is the first agricultural
section in Graham county, including the settlements of
Duncon and Franklin, near the New Mexico line. Here
are prabablv 2,000 acres in cultivation and considerable

HAYING IN GRAHAm CO JNTY

11	
S VF7DR D SCH "DOL. HOUSE GRAHAM COUNTY

reservation, is almost a continuous succession
of adjoining farms.

Groh ni county is bounded by Ai): che
county n the north. New Mexico on the east.
Cot hise county cat the south and by Pima and
Gila counties on the west. Exclusive of In-
dian and military reservations there are about
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4	 more than thiscould be cultivated below on the river. these staples will exceed any land in the states depending
/ Ten or twelve miles below Duncan the Gila river enters a on nature for moisture. Wheat and barley here will givea
/	

mountainous region through which it traverses for perhaps from 25 to 5 0 bushels to the acre. Corn will average
a	 about the same, but there have been in-

/	 stances of ioo bushels of corn to the acre
4	 being gathered, this of course being the
/	 result of extra care on the choicest lands.

/	
per hut,dred. or 8i cents per bushel; bar-a

a	 ley was worth nearly as much. The price

/
a
/	

of hay each year, and cv:casion illy five crops

a	 are report d ; an a're \ v ill yield fro .n one

/	
to two tons at a cutting. But for estimat-

4	 mg the value of the hay crops put the

/r  	
yield at the lowest estimate of one ton of

• hay to a cutting and the number of crops0

/	 at three and a half and we have a crop

irrigated and if a corn crop is planted by July ist. its
t'maturity is assured for harvest in October. The yield of	 total expense from 75 to no per cent. may be paid ino c

0	 ALFALFA PASTURAGE, GILA VALLEY.
I'	 ‘)
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GRAHAM COUNTY COURT HOUSE, SOLOMONVILLE

; grow large and of excellent flavor ; pears and plums give is abundant ; sometimes there is a shortage between May k i
4 excellent results. Grapes grow to perfection and some 15th and July ist, but this is always after the wheat and ci,0 of the finest varieties may be found in our vineyards. barley crops have been matured. There is no more pub- V
0 But this valley gives greater promise to the farmer who lic land here that may be watered from the present canals. .210 will depend on the substantials—wheat. alfalfa, corn and but with more canals or by the consolidation of some of v
3 barley. A crop of barley or wheat and also a crop of C

the old ones, considerable fertile land may be reclaimed. 00 corn may be raised in one year; barley or wheat may be

/	total return of $1260.00 on a forty-acre alfafa field in this valley,	 and conrtolled by the farmers who cultivate the soil under them.
a thirty-five miles when it emerges at the head of the main

Gila valley, nine miles above Soloinonville. From this point to

	

Instances are known which far exceeded these figures. W. A.	 This is a condition which makes the Gila valley the most desir-

a San Carlos, a distance of eighty miles, the river passes through	

I0

	

	 liGillespie sold last year from sixty acres, a mile below Solomon- able locality for farmers, to be found in the :southwest where
0

the main Gila valley, with the graeter portion Of the land	 ville, more than $1700 worth ot hay and grain, over and above there is any amount of water for irrigation. The canals nearly 00 
the south side.available for cultivation on the consumption on the ranch for the year. Bob Peel purchas- all of them, are controlled by incorporated companies, but the 0a	 -e5	 cd last year, forty acres of the Pursely ranch near Safford, for stock of these companies is owned by the farmers in propor- c,

!	
On seeing the magnificent valley in its present state it

is hard to believe that only twenty-five years ago it was practi-$2000 and he paid the price with the receipts 

	

pts for one year's	 tion to the number of acres they own and irrigate. It is rare
hay crop. Now when these marvelous results are taken in to find any person holding more canal shares than he requires A0 cally a deseat, yet such is a fact ; and another fact which causes	 Vcon lection with the fact that the averav cost for water for for hi; own land. The expense of keeping our canals in repairA eyes to open wide in wonder is the statement that the people,	 c

who have wrought this wonderful transformation came here poor

	

irrigation in this valley will not exceed 75 cents per acre, it can	 and clean is met by a system of assessments on the stock, us

and with their own labor have taken out the canals. cleared the	

- ‘)0
be seen what a m agnifient agricultural country we have here ually made twice a year, a certain per cent. made payable in c1 

7 mesquite from the land, built the fences and houses, planted in the valley,	 cash and a certain per cent. in labor. Where a man has more 0
trees and vines, surrounding themselves with plenty. We believe 	 All of the irrigating canals in Graham county are o vnel shares than he requires he usually rents the use of the water

represented by these shares to someone who is short. V
IF,:

there is not ten men in the Gila valley who brought with0
them as much as one thousand dollars when they came.	 This water renting is the only chance for any profit on cA rcanal stock in this valley. Here. the only wate - tax is the Q4 The land is now richer than when it was first cultivated 	 c
and it will grow richer as time rolls on.	 expense of maintaining the canals and as stated above A0 

O T he principal crops are alfalfa c

1 of vegetables can be raised. Early fruits cannot be re- and on the larger ‘)
For the greate( part of the year the supply of water 4-.'

7 lied on here. because of danger of late frost. Apples

/ latter part of May or early in June. Then the wound is
a	 osome canals being more expensive than others. 	 Of the A

4	 Under this system the cost of water for irrigation in cplanted in November or December ; this is harvested the
the Gilavalley is anywhere from 5o cents to $t per acre,

4 Wheat this all of wa-,s purchased
/

year, it,
by the flouring mills of Safford, for $1.35

sa
/	

of wheat was on a basis of free cks to the
4	 farmers.	 Corn was sold this year for $1

/	 per huudred and has sold for no less for
4	 several years.
/	 Alfalfa is now W o r t h $1 o per ton loaded
O on board the cars in this alley  	 AlfalfaV .

which would give a4	 worth $31.50 per acre,

MOM /
4

/
4

0
land will	 produchornro	 three to four crops

4
/
4
/
4
/
4
/VIEW ON THE GILA RIVER.	 4

to pay and no office0 barley and corn. With proper care almost every variety -The allexpense. uy	 csecretary us receives a nominal sum

wheat	 this is mostly labor. - [here is no such a thing as one of tt'
(lucerne), , in interestOUI  canals being debt; no

iscanals a watermaster employed.



• labor on the canal w;th team and scraper or shovel. The
avdantages of such a s n stem need not be described a mere

• statement is sufficient to demonstrate the desirability of
such a plan ovisr he system found in many places and con-()
tro!led by i orporations who have no other interest in the

• laid iirigated, than standing the farmer up in the casher's

Q	 office and collecting water rentals every year amounting
• to from $1.50 to £3.00 per annum per acre.

Feeding cattle on alfalfa, thus providing a supply of
• fat beef for the mining camps and markets tributary to

this y .11ey is proving to be a most profitable business, and
• this industry it is bel.eved promises the surest and best
• market for hay. as the surrounding cattle ranges furnish

Q plenty of trede rs, %vhich can always be had on reasonable
• terms.

Hog raising is a rapidly growing and a very
fi 	lucrative industry.	 1 he only thing required for their

thrift is to turn them into the pasture, the alfalfa "does the
• rtst."	 Hogs will thrive the year around on alfalfa,

eating it dry thiough the winter, the same as cattle or
P horses. On the alfalfa pastures they keep in excellent

conditicn and at any season a small amount of corn will
fatten them for market. The amount of hogs raised here

• will not supply the demand which is constantly incréasing.
All kinds of vegetables grow to pérfection with ex-

o elli_nt markets found near by. Vegetable gardening has

Q been neglected in the past and the opportunity here is
• most in iting to the • 'truck'' farmer. Lettuce, onions and

radishes can be grown practically the year around ; pota-
• toes two crops. Tomatoes and green corn ripen tor seven

months in the year.
There is excellent profit in raising podltry. Chick-

(1) ens sell at from $5 to $7.50 per dozen ; turkey from $1 to
fs, £2 apiece ; eggs from 2 0 to 30 cents a dozen. Poultry is

h , tiled many miles to miniiig towns whére it is always in
• ceinand. The Fo,t Grant nn,Lary post is also a splendid

fi

market for the products of the poultry yards, also the
military post at San Carlos. During the past summer the
demand for poultry was more pressing than ever before.
Dealers from Globe begged the farmers' wives for their •
hens and eagerly purchased young chickens at 35 cents
each at the barnyard gate.

There is no section of the southwest that °fiefs
more advantages and ducements to young men just
starting to seek their fortune than Graham county.
Work is plentiful here and commands good wages, the
avocations being varied—on the farm, on the range. in
the mines. Farm labor is worth from Lao to £30 per
month and board; on the cattle ranges men receive from
$30 per month up, and furnished. Wages in the mines
and mills are from $2 to $5 per day. Any man, old or
young, who is energetic and reliable can do well here in
most any vocation he chooses. None of the mechanical
trades are overdone. Every section of the county is
groN,ing and there is a constant demand for labor of most
every kind.

The special committee of the United States Senate.
Report 928, part 1. May 5 1890, page 6o, says:

'Within our border cannot be found a soil so fertile and so
capable of varied production, under irrigation, as that of Gila.
Salt and Santa Cruz rivers, in southern and central:Arizona.
Analysis of this soil shows its fertile qualities superior to that of
the Nile earth."

The soil of the Gila river bottom lands is as nearly inexhaust-
able as any known to the world. The Maricopa Indians have
raised whéat upon some of these lands continually since the advent
ot the early mission in the seventeenth century.

Ali valleys of Arizona require irrigation, the rainfall not
being sufficient to produce crops of any kind.
Far grain and alfalfa water, is applied by flood-
ing the entire surface of the land between bor-
ders. For fruit it is run in furrows near the trees
and vines. To clear, level and prepare land for
irrigation will cost from $2 to Sro per acre. As
stated above, the system of irrigation in this val-
ley is the most perfect of any known in the arid
west. The canals are owned by the farmer
actually cultivating the soil lying under them,
each holding stock covering the amount of water
required, in an incorporated company. The
average cost of water to the consumer is not over
one-third what it costs in Salt River valley or any
other cultivated section, being an average of
not more than seventy-five cents per acre per year
and about four-fifth of this amount is payable in
labor.

Nowhere in Arizona is the farmer so sure of
his crops as in the upper Gila valley, that portion
of it lying between Franklin, above Duncan, to
Fort Thomas on the extreme western boundary

STAR ROLLER FLOUR MILLS, SAFFORD

of this county.	 The ‘vater for irrigation purposes is plentiful
and –what a man soweth so shall he reap." After the harvest
comes the ready 'sale of everything he can raise at prices that are
unequaled in the world.

NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.

In the southern part of Graham county the most prominent
feature of the landscape is the Graham mountain chain. Starting
from the brown plain the peaks rise, every gradation being marked
on their sides from that of almost the tropics to that of the North
Temperate zone. On the lower level is the mesquite, the palo
verde,then comes the iron wood, then the cedar and oak, and then
the lofty pine. Within these pine forests near the summit is in
summer a very haven of delight, many citizens spending several
months of the warm weather with their families in the natural
parks. The pine is of superior quality, and is utilized by means
of several saw-mills. The roads to these saw-mills make the
summer resorts easily accessible to all who desire to visit them.
Oak. walnut, alder and mountain ash aré also abundant. and will
yet be utilized for manufacturing purposes. The mesquite too, is
a very valuable wood. being the best vegetable fuel known, and
has great possibilities as a cabinet wood, owing to its close grain
and capability of fine polish. In the northern part of the county
are also vast forests of excellent timber, and yet untouched by the
axe. Transportation to them is as yet difficult, but they will remain
a heritage of value to the country. Here is also a veritable hunts-
man's paradise, rendered additionally attractive by the fact that
but few white men have explored its wildernesses. Game of some
dsitiniction—the bear. mountain lion and deer—is easy to find.
while in the crystal brooks are to be found trout that never escape
to the larger streams below.
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Norton, Cedar Springs.
GATT ) EMAN

Miles L. Wood, Bonita.
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CRAHA1VI COUNTY'S TAXABLE WEALTH.

The following statistics from the public records shows
the taxable wealth of Giaham county. All classes of
property is valued at a very low figure for taxation, and
for this reason the tax rate seems high to those not ac-
quainted with existing conditions in this respect. The ab-

tract of the assessment roll for 1899 follows:

Cultivated land 
	

$156.839.24.
Uncultivated land,	 526.652.32.

Patented mines, 74	 214.990.00.

Improvements on patented mine  •	 349.016.00.

Improvements on unpatented mines	 2,625.00.

Town and City lots 	 156.660.00.

Horses. range, 499  	 7,131,00.

Horses, work, 1275,  	 4,.058.28.

Horses, saddle, 1924 	  340.517.50.

Mules, 112 	
Cattle, range and stock, 56.325 	  563.250.00.

All other cattle. 750,  	 15.013.00.

Sheep, 1231,  	 2,462.00 .

Goats, 3888  	 1,766.00.

Swine, 579,  	 1.309.00.

A. & N. M. Railroad, 41 miles 	  128.246.80 .

All other property 	  275.162.72.

B. E. NORTON.

We publish in this edition the portrait of Mr. B. E.
Norton. of Cedar Springs. this county, and a picture of
his beautiful residence in Los Angeles, California. Mr.
Norton came to Arizona in 1876. He is a native of Bos-
ton, and was in the navy during the rebellion, with Ad-
miral Faragut, on the battleship Portsmouth and other
vessels. At Cedar Springs ranch, Mr. Norion with his
brother, John H. Norton, now of Los Angeles, but long a
prominent citizen of this county, has been in the cattle
business since 1884, owning the well known NN brand
of cattle. Mr. Norton built a home for Mrs. Norton and
their daughter, Barnetta, three years ago in I.os Angeles,
to give Miss Barnetta the opportunity to attend the excel-
lent schools of that city. The Norton, or NN cattle, are
of excellent grade and occupy a good range country.
Mr. Norton is one of the largest property owners in Gra-
ham county. He is a democrat and has been prominent
in the councils of that party, both in ti.e county and ter-
ritory for many years. but h.,s never sought any office.

MILES L. WOOD.

A prominent citizen of the western portion of Gra-
ham county, is Mile's L. Wood, of Bonita. Mr. Wood
came to Arizona thirty years ago. He was for two years
and a half at old Camp Grant. on the San Pedro river.
which was abandoned with the establishment of the pres-
ent Fort Grant Military post. Leaving the post on the
San Pedro Mr. Wood went to old Fort Bowie where he

Total	 P-495,2,34.28.

The total assessed valuation of property for 1898.

was $2,198,o67.00, showing an increase for one year of
$297,167. This is a greater percentage of increase than
is shown in any other county in the Territory.
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0	 0
o remained six years.	 From there he went to his present 	 0
0	 home. Since coming to Arizona he has done a great deal	 0
O 4

0	
of business with the government as contractor and this year

	

has supplied one and a quarter million pounds of hay at the	 0
O 4
‘:0	 Fort Grant military post. Mr. Wood has improved a splen-
• did ranch of 240 acres, including a large orchard of many	 4

Q varieties of fruit, and has a comfortable home.	 He is now	 0
€ the justice of the Peace of Fort Grant precinct, a position	 4

P he has held several times during his residence there. 	 0
c	 *
0	 *	 0
c	 0
0	 GEORGE HORMEYER. c- ss .7	 --14-,;..._ ; sal=	

4

0	 Among the many Missourians	 a, vi 	re a credit to that	
_,4	

-4 0
c	 state, 

r.
 who have become citizens of Arizona, is George Hoi-	

Illi	 0

Q meve of Clifton. He came there eleven years ago, from	 0
c	 Clinton, ;Missouri, to look after some mining interests is 	 a

()
O 4

0
C	 4

0	 0
C	 4

0	 0
C	 9

Q	 0
C	 , .,_ ._4:14	 9
Q_ r• 	

11t)
‘)	 Birds Eye View of Clifton, Graham County.	

V

IV
4
0c	 he had acquired. Mr. Hormeyer was not long in acquiring	 scientious. efficient and unselfish public official. Mr. Wells	 4

0'	 prominence as a citizen, holding the office of justice of the	 arrived at Clifton in 1882. in charge of the Clifton Hydraulic	 0
C4 peace for four years, and always foremost in every move-	 Company's property, just prior to the suspension of W o r k by
0	 mcnt for the improvement of Clifton.	 He is the owner of	 that company. During his residence in Arizona Mr. Wells	 0

0	
fit 1!.1,,	 much valuable property, his principal holding being theC	 4

C	
has given much of his attention to the cattle business and

Central Hotel. This property he has been renting. but now has met with success; his cattle cover a good range on Blue	 ..i4
o . • t it is to h ee thoroughly overhauled and newly furnished, when	 river above Clifton	 Mr Wells has great faith in the future

a

c . _ esi-	
.	 . 0Mrs. Hormeyer will assume personal management of it, on	 of the mineral country surrounding Clifton and thinks it is	 a

‘)	 r	 the European plan.	 A commodious restaurant is to be	 richer than any other mineral section of Arizona.	 0c	 erected on the opposite side of the street.	 For several	 4
0	 1	 years Mr. Hormeyer has been doing a money-lending and	 0
C4 brokerage business in Clifton and now he proposes to open
0	 a regular bank, having already ordered a large time lock	 0
C	 4
0	 safe and other necessary furniture and paraphernalia. Mr.

0c	 Hormeyer owns some valuable mining property in the V icin-	
n _11

0	 ity of Clifton, to W hi c h he (levotes a share of his attention. 0
C	 4
0	 414r	 0
C.	 4HON. GEO. W. WELLS.
0	 0c	 The subject of this sketch is a prominent citizen of the	 a
Q vicinity of Clifton and is well known anil highly respected	 0c	 throughout the county. He lives on a ranch on the banks	 4
0	 of the San 1-.'rancisco river, three miles above Clifton, where	 0
c• 	he has an extensive orchard which never fails to produce a	 4
0	 good crop of excellent fruit. In 1890 Mr. Wells was electedL. 	 ()
C	 4

0	
as a member of the board of supervisors, serving for four
years as chairman of the board, making a record as a con-	 06	 Coronado Railroad, Near Clifton.	 Clifton Reading Room.	 4
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by the Indians ,who raise wheat, barley a
ceeds of which with the sale of wood and

ssue of one-fifth of a	 and Northern railroad through the reservation has been a stirn-	 c̀),
at, keeps them in a ulant to Indian industry by offering hirn increased opportuni-	 4

comfortable condition. The Indian offic
at last, upon the urgent recommendation o

nd alfalfa, the pro-	 peaceable and are constantly growing more industrious(natu-

agency, and the military post, and the i
ration of flour, sugar and coffee and me

e at Washington has ties for employment. A kw of the Indians are quite thrifty and (:)
f the agent, consent- own considerable property.

hay by them to the rally	 they are lazy). The building of the Gila Valley, Globe
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Tu the Editor of theiBillietin.

I have had occasion to visit several times of late and
examine the agricultural possibilities of the section of country
i a which you have the good fortune to reside, and I write to
express to you and through your live periodical to your many
readers, my suprise at finding
such an attractive valley in
this corner of our wonderful
Arizona, and my pleas=e on
observing the rapid and sub-
stantial improvements being
introduced in the develop-
ment of this already and most
promising section.

From above Solomonville to
below Thomas, the valley
spread  out between Gila range
of mountains on the north
and the imposing Graham
mountains on the south, a
magnificent stretch of fertile
soil, watered by an abun-
dance of living waters.

It was a matter of suprise
to me to find such large crops
grown in this valley. The
usual yield is from 30 to 50
bushels of wheat per acre in
ordinary seasons, and I found
one measured tract of but 1.25
acres from which 96 I-2 bush-
els of wheat were harvested

fields yielding from 6o to 65
per acre, with alfalfa in abun-

dance for fattening cat-
tle and a surplus for
shipping to other less
faviued sections. fruits
ut al kinds, and best of
all, rhaps. a favorable
outlook for the beet in-
dustry. The upper Gila
valley is one of the
garden spots of Arizona.

All this has been
orought about in a few

almost unbroken, of
Pedro Michelena, Solomonville, 	 grain, alfalfa and corn

I	 THE UPPER GILA VALLEY.	 4
7   0
a	 0

(,	

o
a	 Q

fields, with gardens and fruit orchards scattered here and there
about the villages—and the villages! "Puelo Viejo" has grown
to, or rather been superceeded by a long list of villages and
towns—San Jose, Solomonville, Layton, Safford, Thatcher,Cen-
tral, Pima, Matthewsville, Curtis, Thomas and Geronimo, with
others yet to follow. Do you—can anyone—wonder that I. in

common with others
who visit and enquire
its condition and possi-
bilities are pleased with
your valley?—Wm.
Devol, of the Territo-
rial University, 1897.

'The greatest prog-
ress, comparatively, of
the Gila valley has
been made since Mr.
Devol penned the ar-
ticle above, two years
ago. Should the wri-
ter visit the valley now
he would be even more
surprise ,' at the sub-
stantial improvements
in every neighborhood.
Towns have grown to
be cities. new ranches
have been opened up,
splendid homes have

been built where before there was
none. New school houses and new
churches have been erected ; all the
towns in the valley are connected by
an excellent telephone system ; and
yet the Gila valley has only taken
the first step on the progressive road
it is déstined to travel.

SAN CARLOS RESERVATION.

The San Carlos Indian reservation
is occupied by about woo Apache

cd to appropriate mon-
ey to put the kmaining
6000 acres of land under
irrigation. This will give
each Indi in family ten
acres, enough to - .lain-
tain itself without the aid
of the government ; in
fact, to make them self-
sustaining. It is to be
deplored that the educ l-
oon of the Indian, as
now conducted, is in
nearly all cases, lost to
them, as they are unable
to make use of what they
have learned when re-
turned to the reservation.
They should have a com-
mon school education
only. The boys should
have thorough instruc-
tion in farming. and the
girls in cooking, washing
and general housework.
With that knowledge, they can find steady employment or
take care of themselves upon their return to the r.s.r,•ation.
When he has learned to conduct and take care of his own
homestead the Indian problem for this and future generations

is solved. Af-

by actual weight. I find barley
bushels and corn 5 0 to 75 bushels

years. 'Tis but a few and Mohave Indians and covers a
years since the valley portion of Graham county. There

was wi:hout a name are about 8000 acres of land, which

save that of "Pueblo could, with small expense, be brought

B. B. AJarns, So n omznvi.le.
00UNTY TREASURER

Residence of Ike WiLiamson, Solomonville

under cultivation by irrigating from
the Gila Rivers. About 2000 acres are thus cultivated now Arizona under leadership ot Cochise and Geron

k
4
f t

a

ter having thus
	 0.)

become ide-
pendent a n d
self-supporting
he will gladly
send his chil-
dren to be ed-
ucated in the
same manner,
and in some
cases will give
then  a higher
education.

Thes e n -
dians. once fe-
rociou s and

Q
the deals' foe
of the white-
man, and who
struggled des-
peratel y for
the mastery in
imo. are now

COUNTY RECORDER.
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0 THE STOCK INDUSTRY.	 ping stations in the Gila valley ; all the cattle from the ranges •

V 0
c	 NE of the principal industries of Graham county is stock- 	 *

0	 raii;ing. Those engaged in this industry throughout 	 *	 0
ii)	 the Territory include many of our most substantial and	 THE SIERRA BONITA RANCI-I.	 •

0 prosperous citizens. No other industry has been more success- 	 0
c fail in this county and owners of herds on the range have gen-	

•

V erally gathered handsome profits without much hard toil. True,	 0
C	 *

during times of drouth some cattlemen have become discour-

able hardiness of Mexican stock. A cross of these two bloods
has been found to grow an animal both hardy and good. around Duncan are shipped from Lordsburg, New Mexico.
Some ot the best herds of cattle have been bred up from Mexi-
can cows by using high-grade Hereford bulls. A uniformly
colored herd of beef cattle sell better everywhere for better pri-
ces than a herd of motley colored cattle. The red is the favor- The largest and most complete stock ranch in Graham
ite color. The Hereford breed has become exceedingly popu- county, or in Arizona, or even in the southwest, is the Sierra
lar because they are prepotent to reproduce their own color and Bonita Ranch, owned by Mr. H. C. Hooker and located at

A Hereford Yearling Herd, Sierra Bonita Ranch.

aged and sold out, but those who have remained with the cat- be overestimated.	 The trees which furnish the browse are of fenced pastures in

tie business steadfastly have invariably come out with a balance	 the mesquite, palo verde, principally, though there are other connection with open

on the right side of their bank accounts.	 For the growing of bushes upon which stock feed. Cacti is plentiful and of many-	 range. others have fol-

horses and cattle the facilities afforded by nature in this corm-	 varieties. The great variety of feed and the fact that these are	 lowed h i s example,

:y are equal to those of any section of the United States. The constantly succeeding each other throughout the year. in their and fenced pastures are

ranges afford a great variety of grasses, both seed and root, seasons of maturity, are the chief advantages which Graham now found on every

browse and cacti. The hot weather of summer has proven to county ranges offer for the raising of stock.	 ranch, where a f ew

be especially beneficial for cattle, and during this time they	 This region has always been remarkably free from con- years ago no kind of

thrive well. The mildness of the winter and warm weather of tageous diseases among all kind of stock.	 This is due to the fence existed.

the other months are exceedingly well adapted to the growth delightful climate and the stringency of the sanitary law. Even	 The original herd of

and development of all kinds of stock.	 No frequent snow the most common forms of disease prevalent in older regions the Sierra Bonita ranch

storms or blizzards visit this section to make the stock industry are almost unknown, and as the climate is so dry, few disease consisted of na tive

one of anxiety and probable loss,	 germs can exist for any length of time.	 scrub stock from the

The stock industry of Graham county rivals that of any	 Among the prominent Graham county cattlemen maybe ranges of Texas and
other Arizona county. Two years ago Graham led all others mentioned Hon. Geo. A. Olney. W. A. Gillespie and Ike Vil- Sonora, which were re- H. C. Hooker.

in the number of cattle returned for assessment.	 liamson, of Solomonville; J. H. Hanapson, resident of the City placed at the earliest opportunity by graded and thoroughbred

The cattle of this county are of excellent grade.	 They of Mexico, owner of the "Double Circle" ranch on Eagle Durham cattle. This change greatly improved the quality of

have been obtained by breeding up of Mexican stock by the creek; Chiricahua Cattle Co., with herds on Bonita and Eagle the herd, but even they were not good enough, and were re-

intermixture of thoroughbred blood. The Mexican cow is a creeks ; the Turtle Cattle Co., the Coronado Cattle Co., Jas. placed later on by Herefords, which proved to be entirely sat-

long-haired animal, good neither for beef nor for milking pur- V. Parks and H. C. Day in the eastern portion of the county ; isfactory, and in recent years only "whitefaces" have been on

poses, and only noted for its great hardiness. This breed will H. C. Hooker, Norton & Norton. Eureka Cattle Co., and E. the ranch.
withstand long drougths, and will travel long distances for food A. Jones, in the western portion of the county.	 All the cat-	 Mr. Hooker has a strong personality, holds decided

and water. On the other hand, thoroughbred cattle possess all tie from the ranges west of the Graham mountains are shipped opinions and believes in progress and improvement.	 He has

the qualities that adapt them to our ranges, except the remark- from Willcox. Solomonville, Safford and Geronimo are ship- expended much time and money in experimental work, and

17
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markings. The Herefords are essentially a grass cattle, and the head of the Sulphur Spring valley, twenty-two miles north
no breed thrives better on grass alone, which makes of Willcox, the nearest railroad station.	 Mr. Hooker located
hem peculiarly valuable as a range cattle.	 In or 	 this ranch in 1872, bringing to it 11,000 head of Texas cattle

der that any cattle may thrive it is necessary that to supply thé military posts of Arizona, he having been pre-
they have large tracts of unoccupied land upon viously awarded extensive beef contracts.	 The entire Sierra
which to graze. There is, however, no necessity Bonita range is covered with a fine gramma grass and an un-
for uncomfortable crowding in Graham county, deground river furnishes an inexhaustable supply of water. The
with an area of about ro.000 square miles.	 The water rises nearly to the surface.	 Its altitude is about four
topgraphy is. exceedingly advantageous for all thousand feet, and the climate is exceptionally fine.
kinds of breeding.	 With its mountains of rolling	 The Sierra Bonita ranch is located on a natural cienega

hills on one hand and its forests and grassy plains of moist land which has been considerably enlarged by artifi-

on the other, it stands unrivaled as a breeding coun- cial means at great expense, but is worth all that the improve-
try. The range grasses in this region are very valu- ments have cost.	 Mr. Hooker has acquired by location and
able and of great variety. Many of them are annuals, purchase title to several thousand acres of land, all of which is
which, after the rainy season, cover the mesa lands under fence and much of it highly cultivated.	 It consists of a
with a luxuriant growth of forage. Although short-	 strip of land one mile wide and ten miles long, which is not
lived, coming lip, maturing and ripening their seeds only valuable because of its fertility but has an additional val-

in six weeks, they are splendid food for cattle long ue by being the key to an immense open range which it con-
after they have dried. There are also many species trois.	Good grazing
of strong-rooted perennial grasses which remain	 i found all over the
green the greater portion of the year. 1-flack and valley and far up into
NN , hite •-gramma' carry a very high percentage of the adjacent mountains
nourishment and this species covers all the plain. which supports numer-
It cures on the ground and forms the staple food for ous herds of horses and
every kind of stock until new grasses come the fol- cattle.
lowi , g spring.	 Since he has demon-

The value of browse, as a feed for stock cannot strated the advantages
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• has demonstrated the wisdom of his enterprise; just such men
are needed in every new country to develop its resources and• prove its worth He saw that the primitive methods of ranch-

* ing then in vogue must be improved, and began to prepare for

0 the change which he saw imminent in the range cattle business.
• As he predicted so it has come to pass, and the days of large

herds Jn the open range are numbered. Already many of the
* large herds have been sold or closed out, and it is only a ques-

O

O

Post Office at Safford.

tion of a short time when the rest will meet the same fate.
• There may be no fewer cattle but they will be hunched in

smaller herds, and better graded and guarded.	 Scrubs are
o not even desirable as a gift, since quality has been found to be
0 more desirable than quantity.

Under the new regime inaugurated by Mr. Hooker the
cattle are caiefully looked after and fed and watered, if need

• be, and by good management the losses which are incidental
to ranching are reduced to a minimum. Such care not only
gives the cattle humane treatment, but saves money to the ownl
er. His men are instructed to bring every sick or weak ani-
mal found on the range, and put into pasture where it is nursed

• back to life.	 If an orphan calf is found which is in danger of
starving it is brought home and fed.	 On the average ranch

4E1 foundlings and weaklings receive no attention whatever, but are
left in their distress to pine away and perish through neglect.

• The profit of taking care of the weak and sick animals on the
Sierra Bonita ranch amounts to a large sum sum every year.

o which the owner thinks is worth saving.
Another peculiarity of ranch life is that there are hun-

• dreds or perhaps thousands of cows in a herd, not a single cow
e is ever milked or a cup of mil

Q

k or a pound of butter is ever
found upon the ranch table. It is entirely different at Hook-
er's ranch. There is always a separate herd of milk cows in

Q charge of a man whose duty it is to keep the house supplied
• with plenty of fresh milk and butter.	 None of the milk ever

goes to waste and when there is a surplus it is fed to the calves

Q
	 pigs and poultry.

During the branding season the work is all done in cor

rals instead, as formerly, out on the open range. 	 The calves,
after they are branded, are put into a pasture by themselves and
weaned. It prevents the thin weak cows from being dragged
to death by a big sucking calf, as is sometimes done, and on
the other hand saves the pampered calf from dying of black
leg, by a timely change of diet.

Instead of cutting and classing cattle on the open range
as is the usual custom, by an original system of corrals. gates
and chutes the cattle at the Sierra Bonita ranch are handled
and classed easily and quickly without abusing either man or
beast. Cutting out cattle at the round up by the old method
requires a small army of horses and men and is very severe on

horses and cattle, because of the hard running and ridin
which is necessary in doing the %vork.	

g

Besides the large herds of cattle there are horses galore,
h to do the work of the ranch and for pleasure riding and

ving. Mr. Hooker has a kennel o f fine grey - hounds which

the best, and he believes in thoroughbreds, and has no use

the Spanish style of a rectangle. with all the rooms opening on a
central court. It is large and commodious. is elegantly fur-

	

i n c.	 It af-

It can truly be said of H. C. Hooker. if it is true of any
man. that he lives an ideal life. He has everything that he

0	 0
a	 e
0	 enoug	 -.. 'elkO e
0	 are his particular pride	 His cattle horses and dogs are all of	 4)
O t

whatever for scrubs. either of the brute or human kind.
The ranch home is a. one 	 adobe structure built ina	 o

0	 4)
a	 o
0	 4)

nished and supplied w th every modem 	 onvenience4	 C
fords every needed comfort for a family. Back of the house0	
are the wagon houses, horse barns and cattle corrals, which are	

0
4	 e

substantially built and kept in perfect order.0	 (1)
4   t.	 *

Unloading Ore Into Clifton's Reduction Works.

wants and is contended and happN . 	 Condensed from an arti-
cle written by Dr. I. A. Monk for the Range-News.

THE "DOUBLE CIRCLE" RANCH.
One of the largest herds of cattle owned in Graham

county belongs to Mr. J. H. Hampson. the prominent railroad

builder, who now makes his home in the City of Mexico. The
cattle are located on what is known as the “Double Circle"
ranch on Eagle creek, sixty miles north of Solomonville. This
range was secured by Mr. Hampson about sixteen years ago,
when he was engaged in constructing the Arizona and New
Mexico railroad from Lordsburg, New Mexico, to Clifton,
Arizona. He purchased with the ranch a small bunch of cat- 0
tie of the ordinary grade in the country at that time, and the

Ash Peak, CvaIiarri County.

work of building up these cattle to the highest grade began at
once, the Hereford stock being chosen as the best for that pur-
pose and locality. Large numbers of high-bred bulls were pur-
chased and shipped to the ranch from time to time, until now.
the —whiteface" is the distinctive mark of the .• Double Circle —
cattle on every hill and plain.

The —Double Circle" range is on Eagle creek, extending
north to Black river and east to Blue river , and. as many of the
cattle graze on the White Mountain Apache Indian reservation.
an annual rental is paid to the Indians for this privilege, through
their agent at San Carlos. Mr. Hampson also pays a larger in-
dividual tax than any other citizen of Graham county.

So successful have been the efforts on this ranch to pro-
duce a superior grade of cattle , that today cattle buyers envy 6
the man who is so fortunate a- to make a purchase of young
steers or feeders from this herd.

Mr. Hampson also owns a large feeding farm in the Q
•state of Kansas, and when the market prices for the product of

the range are not satisfactory, the cattle are shipped to the
Kansas farm and fattened for the northern markets. This
branch of the business is managed by his brother, Mr. John
Hampson, of Kansas City.

At the "Double Circle" ranch about one hundred acres o
of fertile land are cultivated, on which a large amount of hay
and grain is raised every year, affording an abundance of feed
for saddle horses and other stock in use at the ranch.

Mr. E. A. VonArnim is general manager for Mr. Hampson,
and he is ably assisted by Mr. Joe Terrel. as range foreman.

• men,

dri	
0

0

r!)
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PIMA.
This may be called the center town of the Gila valley-

5 miles below Solomonville and fifteen miles above Fort
Thomas. It was first settled by the Mormons in 1879. Here
was where the first representatives of the Mormon church pitch-
ed their tents, or stretched their wagon sheets. This pioneer

Marshall House, Pima.

ing man makes Pima his headquarters and is directing from
here the development of several groups of mines. John Tay-
lor, a worthy and respected citizen, is bishop of the church
ward. Phil C. Merril is Justice of the Peace and Ed Allen is
constable ot the precinct. On the north side of the Gila river
from Pima is the Bryce settlement, containing many good citi-
zens, prominent among whom is E. B. and G. A. Bryce, Geo.
O. Peck and Freeman Hubbard. Farther down the river on
the North side is Eden settlement. This place was formerly
known as Curtis. Here A. B. Kempton is Justice of
the Peace and Mr. Colvin is constable. This section of the
country is well supplied with water and the land in productive-
ness is all that could be desired. Here are good opportunities
for new comers to secure prosperous homes.

Across the river from Eden and four miles below Pima
is Matthewsville, another large settlement. A roller mill is
owned here by Zundel. Tyler 8: Blair. The power is furnished
by water from a canal which waters the surrounding land.
David Matthews. one of the members of the county board of
supervisors, was the pioneer citizen here. There is a oostoffice
with John Waddill as postmaster. Mr. W. T. Barney has a
general store and Charley Matthews is Justice of the Peace.
Just below Matthewsville there is considerable land yet in its
native state, which could be successfully reclaimed and culti-
vated.

Above Pima two miles and a half is Central. This set-
tlement supports two small stores and has a post-office. Joseph
Cluff has one of the finest orchards in the valley on his farm at
Central. This is a most prosperous settlement and during the
past few years many substantial improvements have been made.

411°
R. L. RODGERS, PIMA.

At Pima is located the principal agency in the Gila Val-
ley for the John Deere machinery—binders, rakes, plows, and
almost every kind of machine and tool used on a farm. Mr.
Rodgers established this agency two years ago. and the well
known excellence of the John Deere machines has brought to
him a splendid trade, and the energy and exertion of Mr. Rod-
gers is a guarantee that this business will continue to increase.
In connection with his machinery business Mr. Rodgers also
conducts a first-class blacksmith shop, being a practical me-
chanic himself. He manufactures all kinds of wagons and bug-
gies and guarantees satisfaction to his customers in all instances.
Mr. Rodgers is a prominent citizen of the valley and his busi-
ness success is well deserved.

THE MARSHALL HOUSE.
This hotel is located at Pima and was completed in 1898.

It is a two story brick, surrounded by beautiful grounds and
the building has wide porches and verandas on the east front
and south side. Every room is faultlessly furnished and guests
receive every attention. The dining room is first-class. S. S.
Marshall, the owner and builder of this hotel is one of the pio-
neer citizens of the Gila valley and he took a homestead from
the government across the river north of Pima when he first

came to the county and improved a valuable farm which he
still owns. In addition to his hotel Mr. Marshall also owns a
saloon, blacksmith shop and corral. He is well known as one
of the prominent citizens of Pima, and is every ready to push
his town to the front whenever opportunity offers.

`19*
W. T. WhBB.

The little city of Pima owes much of its progress during
the last few years to W. T. Webb who in 1898 completed the
large two-story brick store which he now occupies. a picture of
which will be found in this issue. The building is 90x33 feet
with a cellar of sanie dimensions; which is used as a warehouse.
The upper room is fitted up handsomely as an opera house and
ball room. Mr. Webb began the mercantile business five years
ago. and has been successful from the beginning, now carrying
one of the largest stocks of general merchandise to be found in

W. T. Webb's Store, Pima.

the valley, with a large and increasing patronage. Mr. Webb
extends every accommodation to his customers consistent with
sound business. He was elected Mayor of the city several
years ago and did much to further the interests of his home
town. He owns one of the prettiest residences in the valley,
which is near his place of business.

band included but twenty-eight souls—seven men and the bal-
• ance women and and children. The present site of Pima was
lP marked out and named Smithville in honor of a popular Latter
• Day Saint. Land was cleared, water was taken from the river

in ditches and very soon the surrounding desert began to bloom
c and yield abundant crops of grain, hay and vegetables. The

town had a rapid growth and when a postoffice was established
t its name was changed to Pima. The townsite of 32o acres

was taken from the government and surveyed into large blocks
ID with wide streets. Pitna today can show many beautiful

homes—large brick residences—surrounded by luxurious shade
trees. orchards and flower gardens. The largest church in the
county was built by the Latter Day Saints in 1892. Five
schools are maintained with a large attendance and good re-

• sults.
Pima was incorporated several years ago and Dr. L. E.

• Wightman is now Mayor of the town. The population which
(:) now would probably reach 800 is almost wholly of the Mormon
• or Latter Day Saint faith. The town is surrounded on three

sides by a densly populated agricultural section. the citizens of
which are industrious and practical farmers. Several mining
camps have been started recently which are tributary to Pima.
which has materially added to the business of the place. The

e city authorities last year erected a handsome little city hall and
0 jail. Among the substantial improvements of the past two years
• has been the large store and opera house built by W. T.

Webb, and the elegant two story hotel built by Sheriff Mar-
t shall, and a new drug store built by H. P. Weightman. W. T.

Webb, John Taylor, H. Weech, S. J. Sims, Dave Weech, G.
W. Williams, John Nuttal and many other citizens have hand-
some brick residences. Thos. McEniry, the well known min-
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4	 A PROMINENT PIONEER OF ARIZONA.	 his life, but it is a fact, and Gen. Wheat, who commanded the mad	

0

0	 Louisiana Tigers and lost his arm at Gwin's mill, in the civil	 ing. He built the first house in Tinos Altos.	 ;
	There are few men in Arizona better known than Capt. 	

e it his headquarters, alternately fighting Indians and min-

0 J. H. Tevis, proprietor of the Depot Hotel at Bowie Station. war, bid him good-bye when he jumped into the San Juan river	 When the civil war broke out Capt. 'revis went into thea

4 and also proprietor of the San Xavier hotel in Tucson. He is above the rapids. For this heroic act Gen. Walker sent Capt. confederacy and commanded the Arizona scouts in the trans-

(' a man of jovial disposition, but of a most determined character,	 revis to the states on recruiting service and in charge of all the	 Mississippi department, fighting in Arizona, New Mexico. Tex- i
4 and a truer friend never lived in this or any other country. wounded, who were sent home. 	 At Key West the Captain as, Louisiana and Arkansas. At the end of the war he returned

0 Charity is his only religion. He was born in Virginia in 1835. chartered a schooner to take the party to Tampa. The schoon- to Arizona to renew his acqaintance with the Apaches and to i

.	 er encountered an awful hurricane Nv hi c h was so violent that it look after his mining interests.

0	 boats on the Ohio river; required seven days to make Tampa, which is usually only a	 In 188o Captain Tevis located the town of Teviston.	 ‘)His father was a window glass manufacturer and owned steam-

%	 few hours run from Key West. The old Skipper had only pro- (now Bowie Station on the Southern Pacific railroad.) It was i
0	 r 	 he fought in the revolu-

tionary war and his last vided provisions and water for one day and as a consequence on the road leading from Fort Bowie to the Gila river. A well

0	
battle was at Lundy's there was much suffering betxe Tampa bay was reached. 	 was sunk several hundred feet for water and about the time it A

04

a	 Lane, after which he	 When Captain Tevis reached Tampa he found Old Billy was completed the Southern Pacific laid its track at that point.

0	 spent a quiet life, but Bow Legs, Seminite chief, and his nigger General had the place The Captain took a homestead covering the present town and ;
4	 was ever inculcating the surrounded, so he called his third war off and went into the soon making a sale of valuable mines, built a hotel and store

0	 love of war in the rising Seminole war. which he quit when General Henry quit.	 on his townsite, and has been in business ever since, though at ;

•4
times he has devoted much of his energy to mining and now

0	
generation, including his 	 Captain Tevis then went to St. Louis, but his restless

O son, the subject ot this spirit would not allow him to remain where opportunity for owns sonic valuable claims south of his home.	 i
0	

sketch.	 The last year venture was not ever present, so with twenty-four young men	 Capt. Tevis was a prominent member of the Assembly
in

4	 o f the Mexican w a r he struck out for Arizona.	 They were well equipped, each 	 the Sixteenth Arizona legislature, and was the trusted friend 0
of ;0	 young Tevis ran away man having his own wagon. After they crossed Red river, in	 John N. Irwin, then Governor of Arizona, in that body. The
Governor become so attached to him that after the legislature

4	 from home and joined a Arkansas, their troubles began. They got mixed IT with the

0 	company a t Pittsburg, Commanche Indians and when these red skins had finished with adjourned he made a visit of a week at the Tevis home. The ;

0	
enroute to Mexico. The the party it was turned over to the Musculara Apaches, who Captain is a roost entertaining and interesting talker. and is un-

Senior Tevis overtook kept them company into El Paso, then a town of not more than doubted authority on all matters pertaining to the early history 
i

4

4	 the young warrior and a dozen adobe houses; only nine white persons were there. of Arizona.

0
4	

the only battle to record Five of the party, including	 It

	

ding Captain Tevis, crossed the river to	 • lip

*	
.)

*
0	 perience in war was won jail five days, accused of being members of Crab's filibusterers. 	 The neat and tasty appearance of this special edition of 

°
in the Captain's first ex- look at the “old church'  and they were arrested and kept in

i
by a hoop-pole in the A man by the name of Defendorf was the American consul, to	the BULLETIN s not alone due to the excellent mechanical ski! 	*

0	 hands of Father Tevis. whom application was made for assistance.	 Defendorf, appar-	displayed in its get up, but due also to the handsome type fa-1	 Q
4 ce 5 shown in its columns. We take pleasure in informing our ;

the enemy.	 sistance in securing its release.
0	

the Junior 'revis sur- ently could do nothiug, and the party would probably yet be in

* rendering gracefully to the old Juarez jail had not the British consul lent his kind as- brothers in the craft that our “dress" was purchased from
Nicklin's Southwest Printers' Supply House, of I,os Angeles.

0 M
4	 Capt. J. H. Tevis.	 Several	 years later	 As soon as released Tevis and his party resumed the	 r. C. W. Nicklin represents Barnhardt Bros. & Spindler, of

0	 while engaged on one of march for Arizona, crossed the Rio Grande next day and enter- Chicago, and sells their type in the Southwest. The inks used ;
n

* his father's boats, the young man met one Dr. Turner, who cd the town of Mesilla, where a few days rest was taken, then	 the production of this edition are manufactured by the Cali-i
Q

4 to Cuba. On the boat was an Indiannamed Ned Buntline, to until it reached the Mimbres river, and then old Mangus Colo-0 was raising a company at Louisville to join Lopez's expedition starting for Tucson. Chief Lee's tribe had the party in charge fornia Ink company and were also purchased from Mr. Nick-
lin, who represents them and carries their goods in stock in his

whom;younerevis was greatly attached, and when this Indian rado and his party kept it company until Stein's Pass, or Doubt- Los Angeles house.	 0: 

0 joined Dr. Turner's expedition young Tevis followea. But the fol Canyon was reached, There Old Tack, one of Old Co-*
O Senior Tevis again overtook the young warrior and caraied him chise's under chiefs, took the boys in hand until they reached	

;
1 

0 back home, and history records the fact that this was a fortu- Apache Pass. where they were turned over to Old Cochise.	 ;
3 nate thing for the junior. as the ship carrying the expedition When he finished with the party Captain Tevis was alone, and

0 was wrecked off Cape Antonio and -all was captured and killed.	 he remained with Cochise for months, acting as nurse girl for
;

• A few years later Tevis got mixed up in the Kansas pro- the numerous papooses in the Cochise household. including

0	 slavery war, but his arrival on the firing line was just too late	 Naha and Natchez, until the government party arrived estab- Q

y. , with the per-
and returning to St. Louis he. with a party numbering 27o, and Tevis went to work for the Stage company.0 
for the last battle. But, the young man had war on the brain, lishing the overland mail. A station was built at Apache Pass

0

0 struck out to join Walker's filibustering expedition to South mission of Old Cochisé. Afterwards he built a trading post on 40

• Ameiica. They succeeded in reaching Grey Town where they the San Pedro river and later one at Maligns Springs.	 While

0 were landed in a fight. Tevis served there nearly a year and with the Apaches Tevis was known as the property of Ganelea,

0 for breakfast. Tevis was the youngest officer in alker's army	 When the civil government was founded Capt.	 evis	 40',	 fought and starved every day. Each day's ration was eaten the second chief of Cochise's tribe.

	

W	 T4 

* and he was the man who swam over the Cartilla rapids in a ;
0 hopeless effort to bring amunition and reinforcements from sev- 

commanded the rangers and fought the first battle on the Mini-

*
bres river on the same day that Col. Snively and his party dis-

seen the Cartilla rapids will be loth to believe this incident in	 A. &. N. M. R'y Depot, Lordsburg, N. M.	 i0 
en miles below. The Captain says any person who has ever covered gold at Tinos Altis. The orders to the rangers were

O to protect Americans and Capt. Tevis went to Pinos Altos :Ind
0
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Elias' Corner, Solomonville.

Solomon's Hotel.	 T. D. Morris' Corner.
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SOLOMON VILLE.
)LomoNvILLE is the county seat of Graham county.
The town was the original place of settlement in the
Gila valley and it is now and always has been an excel-

• lent business point, and the conditions surrounding it are
guarantee that it will have a substantial and rapid future

c growth.	 The original townsite covered So acres, to
0 which has since been added three additions—the Parks
o addition, the Pomeroy addition and the Bolan addition.

The town lies between the Montezuma and San Jose can-
• als, the two oldest canals in the Gila valley. The Mon-
• tezuma canal borders the town on the north side. This

canal was first taken out in 187a, a mere ditch, and the
o first land irrigated in the valley from it that year—the

crop being corn. The first settlers were Mexicans who
C came from Tucson. Up to 1873, when the first Amen-
0 Cans were attracted here by the splendid opportunities for
c	 agricultural d e

velopment in tillsc valley. the place
w as known as
–Pueblo Viejo"
(old town.) This
was no misnomer.

*.)	 as at that time ev-
idence of a pre-

.)	 historic popul a -
Q	 was present everywhere

in this	 vicinity ; old
(,)	 stone foundations were

traceable, showing that
at one time the
place must have
been inhabited by
thousands. Mr.
I. E. Sol om o n
came here in the
year 1876. hav-
ing taken a con-
tract to supply

c I . E. Solomon.	 the Leszynskys at
Clifton with char-

o coal for their crude smelt,-.1- furnaces he had no inten-
tion of remaining here permanently, nor was he dreaming
of the magic growth that was so soon to begin in this val-
ley. Indians were then dangerous and were lurking ev-
erywhere and a rough element held high carnival when
and wherever they felt inclined. Mr. Solomon when he

Q came brought a small stock of general merchandise from
o Las Cruces, New Mexico, which was then the base of

supplies for this section of country, A postoffice was es-
tablished in 1878. when the town was christened Solo-
monville. The county seat was established here in t881 ; the

• erection of the court house, jail and county hospital soon fol-
• lowed and the town became the commercial, as well as politi-

cal center of the county. The location is admirable for a town.
• packs hard, making the streets smooth and free from dust.

The present population is about Soo. The court house is of
adobe, plastered on the outside and painted in imitation of cut
stone. The building is large and provides comfortable accom-
modation to all the county officers and various courts.

The present business in Solomonville consists of three
general stores, four saloons , two hotels, a.butchershop. two res-

taurants. two barber shops. two corrals, one bakery, two black-
smith shops, and the best equipped printing establishment to be
found in Aiizona, outside of Phoenix, the Capital city—THE
BULLETIN office. The store of I. E. Solomon is a two-story

brick building, the largest business house in Graham county-
40 by 120 feet, with large basement room. The upper story
is cut into commodious rooms and used in connection with Mr.
Solomon's hotel business, with the exception of a handsome
hall which makes a home for the Knights of Pythias. The

store of Arturo Elias is also one of the largest in the valley.

No line of business is overdone in Solomonville and splendid
opportunities for business investments await the arrival of new
corners. A new two-story brick school building has just been
completed, the handsomest in the county and large enough to
accommodate twice the number of pupils now in attendance.

The cost of this school building was six thousand dollars

and it is a credit to the town and to the board of school
trustees who caused its erection—W. A. Gillespie, Luther

Green and Arturo M. Elias. A picture of the building

will be found in this issue. The contractors were Messrs.
Dalson Vandervort, of Nogales.

The churches in Solomonville are the Catholics,
Presbyterians and Methodists. The Catholics and Pres-
byterians have creditable buildings and substantial mem-
berships, the Methodists have no building as yet. but
use the comfoitable district court room for public worship.
Rev. Timmerman is the Catholic prist in charge here and

he olso is in charge
of the Catholic
churches at Clifton.
Morenci and Globe.
Rev. Harvey Milton
Shields is the pastor
of the Presbyterian
church at Soiumon-
ville and also at
Safford.

Dividing the distance
equally between the sev-
eral towns in the valley,
there is more of the cul-

tivated are tributary
to Solomonville than
to any other business
point in the valley—
fully one-third more.

Thecultivated
extends up the river
from Solomonville a
distance of e ight
miles and there is
no more productive

Hon. Geo. A. Olney.
land in the world•
This land above Solomonville was nearly all homesteaded
by Mexicans and but little improvement has ever been
made. further than to clear and cultivate the land.
Excellent opportunities are here offered to those who desire
to buy good land at a reasonable prices and no more de-
irable place can be found in the southwest for making
comfortable and prosperous homes. Above Solomonville
and between Solomonville and Safford much of the land
produces two crops every year—a crop of wheat and barley

which is harvested in the early part of Tune and a crop of corn
for the fall harvest. Solomonville is ihe center of the corn
belt of the Gila valley. The bulk of the corn produced in the
Gila valley is market in this town , where the merchants handle
every year about 2 .000.000 pounds of this stable. Solomonville

0 
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4); has no mill and this is an enterprise which rnight be profitably Company, of which he became president, and he encountered knowledge and experience in all matters pertaining to copper
engaged in.	 all the hardships incident to pioneer mining in Arizona. 	 Ma- ;Dr. J. H. Lacy is the only resident physician in Solo- chinery. coke, and other supplies were freighted long distan- company, operating at Bisbee. and also of the United Globe

• m• onville. He has a drug store and cares for the county hos- ces by wagons. In April. 1897, Mr. Church sold his entire mining 

in Arizona.	 He is the president of the Copper Queen
.

Mines, in the Globe district. and there is scarcely a mineral dis-
o pital under contract with the county.	 interest to Phelps, Dodge & Co.. of New York, they having trict in Arizona that has not been visited and examined by him. 0• m

Ben. R. Clark, sheriff ; Berk. W. Olney, under-sheriff ; Bur-
The county officials who reside in Soloonville are:	 been interested with him from the beginning, and bid farewell Prof. Douglas lives in the city of New York, but travels a great

to the camp which owed its existence to his energy and perse- deal , going from one place to another, looking after the exten-
i• well B. Adams, treasurer: Pedro sive mining enterprises in which

EMPLOYEES OF THE DETROIT MININO COrIPANY, MORENCI.
Phelps. Dodge & Co. are interest-

probate judge ; Frank Dysart,
Michelena, recorder ; W.A. Moody

	; 
clerk of the district court and Wi-	

ed. covering a territory from Mon-

i T

• 

he board ot supervisors of the the new management as superin- ;

tana to Mexico.	 ;	ley E. Jones, district attorney.	 Mr. C. E. Mills was installed by 

	o county consists of H. C. Day,	 tendent and under his directions

ID
• chairman, of Duncan ; D. H.

	

Matthews. of Matthewsville and	 smelter plant and rebuilding it on
	W

• 

m. R. Waddill, of Safford ; E.	

the work of tearing away the old	
;

• 0modern plans was at once begun.
	0 R. Stafford, is county surveyor.	 All the old plant has disappeared

Graham county's representatives i/ and the new one now in operation
in the last legislature were Hon. is complete and up-to-date in every 4)

0 (,eo. A. Oiney, member of the department.
council, Hon. W. W. Pace, of 

perintent of the mines and in his
h

• 

ams. of Morenci, member of the

Mr. Gordon McLean is the su- Q

‘?•
Thatcher, and Hon. E. M. Wil-

department many important im-

•

0 assembly. The county is strongly	 proyements have been made to fa-

in size and output to any mining	

dustry and the industrial revolu-

renci speaks of his worth at the i

t
0 town in Arizona. It is a most pic- head of this great enterprise. 0
; turesque town as will be seen by When the Spanish-American ai

illustrations in this paper.	 The	 broke out Mr. Mills - resigned his
w

• town began as all towns begin, in	 J. A McDougall, Head G as Engineer.	 Washington McLean, Locomotive Engineer	 C. J. Lam kim, Gas Construction Engineer 	position as superintendent at Mo-	 i
c/)	 a very small way. It was in 1 88o	 Dr. W. J. Davis, Company's Physician	 F n m

0	 when William Church, of Colora.	 J oh n'Dressel . SmelterForeman.	
Gordon McLean, Mining Engineer.	 G. E. Hunt, n rean Concentrate.	 renci and enlisted in Roosevelt's

Rough Riders and went to Cuba 0
• do. bought some claims from Mex	

W. L. Lasky, Converter Foreman.	 John H. Velton, Smelter Foreman.

as a private and was with the regi- ti)'
Q ican prospectors and began operations : the original mines—all verance. and went to I )enver where he now resides. able to en- ment during all the Santiago campaign.	 Returning with his
; yet active producers—were the "Yankie." "Copper Moun- joy luxuryland comfort in the evening of life, regiment from Cuba Mr. Mills was sick for some time in New 

;tain." "Arizona Central," and "Montezuma." From that day	 In the reorganization of the company. after Mr. Church York before he was able to resume his position in Morenci,
AA to-the present time Morenci has ranked as a scccessful mining retired, Prof. James Douglas, of New York, became its new

;
Gordon McLean has held the position of mining super-

• camp.	 Mr. Church organized Ithe7Detroit Copper Mining president.	 Prof. Douglas is a gentleman possessing grc.it intendent at Morenci almost continuously for fifteen years and

;
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; 
democratic and all the officials of

	

the county are democrats, except 	
cilitate the work. which has been
increased materially by the en- ;

	

Z Mr. Dysart, who holds his office 	 largement of the reduction plant.
	ii by appointment from the judge of	 During the past year a new _too-

i 

this district, Hon. Fletcher M.
Doan, of Florence.

	Solomonville is well supplied	

ton concentrator was erected and
is now about ready to put in oper-
ation.	 This concentrator is the	

0)

	

0 with lawyers, those residing here	 largest ever built in the Clifton i

	

; being C. E. Moorman and W. C.	 district.
McFarland, who are partners. 0The Company has provided a; Chas. L. Rawlins, Wiley E, Jones. splendid public library room for ;Frank B. Laine and F. L. B.

! 
Goodwin.	 the employes and it is supplied

with a fine collection of valuable
books and standard magazines and i49fr
newspapers. i; IVIORENCI. Mr. Mills, the general superin- 0,

; ted as the home of the Detroit

	

The town of Morenci was crea-	 tendent of the company, has had
long experience in the milling in-

iCopper Company and now gives
promise of soon becoming equal tion which he has wrought at Mo-

2 ' )



Hon. E. M. Williams, Morenci.

'4 ))

•

c

is perfectly familiar with the various ores found in the several
mines, and knows every inch of the ground, both un the sur-
face and underground.

H. S. Van Gorder is the general manager of the Com-
pany store, which is an immense mercantile establishment, car-

• rying every kind of goods for all classes of people.
As stated above the town of Morenci is one of the most

to	 picturesque in the Territory. It is located in the hills seven
tP miles from Clifton, being some 1500 feet higher. It is built on

a series of sloping hills on the —catch as catch can" plan and
houses of every shape and size. built of adobe, mud, lumber,
rocks, boxes, barrel staves, canvass, grain sacks, etc., are
clinging to the hillsides, one above the other, without system
or streets, covering a space of about half mile square.

Outside ot the mining industry and the business carried
on by the Company, there is but little to be said of Morenci.

€;\ Since the fire three years ago the only business location for out-
siders is down Morenci canyon, beginning below the smelter

c and continuing half
- mile. Here are sever-

al stores, the two prin-
cipal ones being owned
by W. F. Hagan, the
well known merchant
of Clifton. and Paul
Becker. Earnest Ev-
erhardy and S. T. Mc-
Clintock have an ex-
tensive butcher busi-

i) ness here and supply
• the public with fresh

meat of every kind.
This shop is first-class
in every particular and
patrons receive t h e
most liberal and cour-
teous treatment.

IV. H. Settle, book-
keeper in the general
office of the Company,
is justice of the peace
at Morenci. He is a

gentleman of excellent qualification and good judgment and
is filling the office creditably and giving good satisfaction.

The police work of the town is in the hands of H. D.
• Keppler, constable, and Jumes Nicks, deputy sheriff, both ef-

ficient officers.
Dr. W. J. Davis looks after the sick and sore, of Mo-

rend. He has been physician to the Copper company for a
number of years and is an able man, holding the highest con-
fidence and respect of the people.

The Detroit Copper company has surveyed and located
the Morenci Southern railroad which will connect Morenci vith

V the Arizona and New Mexico railroad at Guthrie, a distance of
• twenty-two miles. The road will be built during the present

year and is demanded by the increased amount of freight re-
quired to be hauled in and out of Morenci, which has been han-
dled heretofore from Clifton.

THE MORENCI WATER COMPANY.
The Morenci Water Company was organized October 8.

1898, for the purpose of supplying the town of Morenci with
water for domestic and mechanical purposes. Its installation
meant for the citizens of that town, pure wholesome water the
year around. Formerly the supply had been furnished from
the San Francisco river which was most of the time a very un-
satisfactory water, on account of mud, salts, etc. Morenci
can now boast of having the best water of any mining camp in
Arizona. The pumping plant is situated five miles west of
Morenci, on Eagle creek. There the water is taken from a
well and by means of a four inch pipe line forced up an
elevation of 1500 feet to the tanks situated 300 feet above the
town and from the tanks distributed to the consumers by small
pipes, of which there is a complete and perfect system.

Since the coming of this water the geneial health of the
town has improved until fevers, etc., are the exception instead
of the rule. It has also enabled the building on higher ground,
thus avoiding massing the people together in the gulches to the
detriment of health.

The people of Morenci and those having business rela-

The Morenci Water Co's Pumping Plant.

tions with the place. can thank Gordon McLean, as the prime
mover in the undertaking. He not only entered into this en-
terprise with all his might, but induced other business men
of the town to take part in it, and never faltering until the idea
was an accomplished fact. We are satisfied that this enterprise
will be the means of bringing and keeping in Morenci the best
class of people, those which the town could not hope to keep
without good water service.

The present officers of the Morenci Water Company are
Gordon McLean, president; H. S. VanGorder, secretary and
treasurer: W. J. Davis, L. D. Ricketts, Goidon McLean, dir-
ectors with M. E. Thorpe as superintendent.

JAMES NICKS, DEPUTY SHERIFF AT MORENCI.

Like all western mining camps Morenci is sometimes
possessed of dangerous characters who have no regard for law
or law officers, consequently an officer on duty there must be a

man of good judgment aryl courage. The present deputy sheriff
at Morenci is Mr. fames Nicks, well known and an old resident
of the county. Mr. Nicks has made a good officer ; he is
courteous as all ttmes. but when it comes to official duty he is
determined and knows no favorites. Mr. Nicks lived for a
number of years at Duncan. where he was also deputy sheriff.
He is yet interested in the cattle business in the vicinity of
Duncan.

41,
H. K. DIAL, SAFFORD.

The subject of this item came to the Gila valley one
year ago from Los Angeles, California. He came here to ben-
efit the health of himself and wife. Mr. Dial practiced law in
Los Angeles for ten years, where he was principally engaged
in commercial practice, being attorney for several agencies and
representing large whole-
sale firms in the east. Mr.
Dial is located at Safford
which he considers has
the most promising future
of any town in eastern
Arizona.	 His selection
of Safford as a future home
proved to be a wise one,
for he has succeeded in
building up a substantial
practice in a very short
time and now enjoys the
full confidence of numer-
ous clients. He is a law-
yer by education and
training and possessed of
a judicial mind.	 Since
coming to the Gila valley
Mr. Dial has improved
very much in health and
becomes more delighted
with the country every
day and is loud in his
praises of Graham county
and its future. Mr. Dial	 H. K. Dial, Safford.

has his office with Justice T. T. Hunter, where he gives a cor-
dial greeting to all and promptly attends to business.

a
THE BANK OF SAFFORD,

•
One of the most important business enterprises began in

Safford during the past year was the establishment of the Bank
of Safford. Mr. IV. F. Holt, formerly of Colorado, established
this business in June, and its success has been almost phenom-
enal. Since the business was established Mr. Holt has asso-
ciated with him Mr. J. N. Porter and Mr. James C. Pursely
in the bank, which gives it position among the solid financial
institutions of the Territory. Mr. Holt is cashier and general
manager and has become popular with the business ,nen of this
section of Arizona and has a line of depositors reaching from t
Globe to Bowie station.

a
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SPENAZUMA GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.
Written by S S. MOORE, General Manager.

HIS company is extensively engaged in developing
• mines in Graham county. The company's main office

is at zo Broad street, New York City.
a	 The accompanying maps will assist the reader to appre-

ciate something of the magnitude of the Spenazuma company's
magnificient properties. The company is composed of eastern
capitalists and they are pushing development work. both in the

• Black Rock and Clark districts, intelligently and energetically.
with every assurance of success.4

The Clark district is situated in the gold belt of Arizona.
• The company owns seventeen claims. each 1,500 by 600 feet.

in this district, situated in the Aravaipa valley. This district
• .	 This o

has abundance of artesian water. Camp Aura, situated in the
townsite, was established June 1st, 1899.

Incidental to development work done on the Happy
Jack and Mocking Bird claims, considerable ore was taken out
and from which 35 sacks of the former and 40 sacks of the
latter were shipped to Balbach Smelter and Refining Co., of
Newark, N. J. for reduction and gave the following results:
HAPPV JACK—Silver. $ .92 ; gold, $41.00; copper, $4.14 ;
total, $45. 88 per ton, MockiNG $0.72; gold.
$20.80; copper, $4.14 ; total $25.96 per ton, which is remark-
able, for the depth on the Happy Jack did not average over
ten feet, while the extreme depth on the Mocking Bird was
thirty feet. A double compartment, substantialy timbered,
shaft, served by a two-horse whim, is now being sunk on the

(i6.1n4•11.-P<3.-Q<:n,PCn G&,qh-P GJ <IrrP <1.4.1s4-<!n-4.<11.- G:,<Iii-4,116-4<ii.-4 1̀1,-6.46-6 `11•4 "n16-4e -Q4,-41046.04‘ZA%-G'<1.44%.• ,4<‘4<11446-0-16,4'11.-0 4%.-441.-G-1.-441.•0'1•4<boD'11.-04.-GVII.4-15r4,zu-4),

Mocking Bird; at a depth of 05 feet. a large six foot gold bear-
ing quartz vein was cut, showing quantities of free gold.
while the pay streak is twenty inches wide and the foot wall
very richly mineralized, showing quantities of pyrites of copper.
The vein is more than double the size it was at the bottom of

the incline, 35 feet. The Company will continue systematic
work on this fine property. being fully justified by the showing
under limited development. The rapid widening of the vein
and increase in value of the ore, is very remarkable.

A double compartment shaft has been commenced at a
point central to a group of fine claims on the Happy Jack. It
is expected all these contiguous properties can be worked from
this shaft. Near the surface a body of gold bearing quartz was
struck which has widened out from eighteen inches to four f,,.et

at twenty one feet depth
group known as the Happy Jack 0
group, being contiguous and all
showing the same high grade gold 

iore, making it one of the most im-
tt

By development of most of the 0other claims, other than the Leona
group, well definded veins have
been disclosed, showing the same
tendency to widen out with d

•

epth,
invariably carrying excellent gold

I o

0	 poran groups in Arizona.

0	 o

0 	o
00	 values.
e

0	
THE LEONA GROUP comprises
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L /	 six. claims on an extensive dvIte of €

0	 felsite and quartz rock, average
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ç	 that the orec an be milled at such 0

L the most extensive milling propo- o
sitions in the the territory. It has	 0
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and appear on the map. This
L group of claims, undoubtedly cover L
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Territory. ThereThere has been more or less
development work done on all these min-
ing claims with a large amount on a few of
them.

The physical condition disclosed by
development work presents a most favora-
ble aspect and will be better understood by
a brief description of the Southern and
Early Morning claims.

GREAT SOUTHERN.

The development of this property con-
sists of a shaft sunk iso feet. entirely in
compact quartzite ; seven feet from the sur-
face a body of copper glance was encoun-
tered, tests of which show high values in
copper and appreciable values in gold and
silver. Considerable high grade ore has
been taken out incidental to development
and is now on the dump. These sulphides
are in normal (undecomposed) condition,
with strong evidence of having reached a
part of the main body. All the superficial
ores of the district being basic (carbon-
ates). At iso feet, two drifts were run 3 0
and 40 feet respectively, without any
change in general characteristics mentioned
above ; work was interrupted by water, but
will be resumed when the proper machinery
to handle the flow is on the ground. All
conditions are entirely favorable to the de-
velopment of a rich mine. References
to assay values which follows is suggestive
of grade, the class being the most desira-
ble of all the sulphides.

EARLY MORNING.

An incline shaft has bean sunk 114 feet
in talcose rock, showing good values in
copper gold and silver. A tunnel is now
being run from the hase of the westerly
slope of Lewis hill to intersect the shaft
which is now in zoo feet, where a fine body
of quartz was encountered. The manage-
ment have decided to sink a shaft at this
point feeling that they are very near the
main ore body.

ASSAYS.

Assays from the Black Rock properties
have been obtained from copper glance in
the Great Southern $70.38 to $207.38;
from chalopyrite in the Margaret, $9.18 to
33.76: from carbonates in the Early

Morning, $15.3o to $60.54; from sulphidès
in the Baby Incline, $10.54 to $37-8 4-

Assays and mill tests from the proper-
ties in the Clark district: Mocking Bird,
gold, $16 to $64; Happy Jack, gold, $20
to $6o ; Lucky Bill, gold, $1 o to $5o ;

Leona. gold, $8 to $13.20; Tom Boy, $48

WATER.

The water rights, storage basin, dam
sites and canal franchises owned by the
Spenazuma company are of great import-
ance and value being so fundamental and
vital to the industries of this section. Ir-
rigated lands sell from $35 upwards per
acre, when made available for tilling. A
vast area which would be available under
this system can be classed as the best, in
depth and richness and growth of soil.

Mr. Philip Contzen, a civil engineer
of wide experience, also Deputy United
States surveyor of Arizona, made the sur-
veys. maps, estimates, etc., for the Spena-
zuma water storage reservoir, and in a re-
cent letter to the company concerning it,
said: "By an inspection of the reservoir
map which I forward, you will observe that
my survey reveals that there is a capacity
of 6,549,526 gallons that can be stored,
based on the construction of 190 foot dam.
I find that the diainage area tributary to
this reservoir is about 8o square miles.
The average rainfall is 27 inches. The
damsite is a natural one, its walls and bed
being solid rock of a conglomerate forma-
tion. The water power which can be
transmitted by electricity will be a great
benefaction on the mining industry of Gra-
ham county. Taking both water power
and the reclamation of from 3 0 , 000 to
40,000 acres of land by the construction of
a 190 foot dam , pipe line and some lower
reservoirs which are to receive the waters
from the main reservoir, it is readily seen
that it is a good, legitimate proposition.
The reservoir is most favorable, as the same
is situated fairly high in the mountains,
thereby the melting snow adds considera-
ble to the supply of water, and also the
evaporation of impounded water is about
50 per cent less than in the Gila valley.
The fall frocs the dam is about 75 feet per
mile. By piping the water from the reser-
voir to a point about five miles and by ap-
plying the same to a Pelton Water wheel
or any other water wheel of similar con-
st.uction, a continual water power of 2,500
horse power can be developed, and subse-
quently, the water can be used for irrigat-
ing land of which there is abundance avail-
able. The reclamation of land by the wa-
ters from the Black Rock Power and Irri-
gation Reservoir will create wealth and
many homes for settlers."
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SAFFORD.

e F all the towns in the Gila valley Safford has made the
greatest progress during the past year, and the number
of new buildings and enterprises planned for the future

insures perhaps even a greater growth and enlargement of the
business interests for 1900. Among the more substantial im-
provements in Safford during the last year, all attesting the
prevailing confidence in the town's future. should be mention-
ed the establishment of the Bank of Safford. with the new
building which it occupies, the new brick store of H. M. Jeter
& Son, the coming of the Safford Lumber company, the build-
ing of the new flouring mill by J. T. Owens, the business
houses built by Ijams & Co.. dealers in hardware. windmills
and pipes. a new furniture store established recently by Geo.
IV. Todd & Co., an addition to the Safford Hotel, new resi-
dences by Jas. C. Pursely and W. A. Starks, a large storage
%varehousc added to the Star Roller mill and many other im-
portant improvements to this mill , which under the manage-
ment of Z. C. Puna & Co. has reached a high position in the
confidence of the public. These are not all the improvements
in Safford for tLe past year, but are some of the more promi-
nent ones. The town has had a wonderful growth. The pop-
ulation is estimated to be 1500. It is well laid out, but for
want of a city incorporation which is badly needed, the streets
have not been yet improved as they should be. Safford is the
headquarters of the Chiricahua Cattle Co. and many other cat-
tlemen get their supplies there, and also several mining enter-
prises are supplied by the business houses of Safford. It is the
market for all the wheat raised in the county, the principal
mills being located there. From the shipping pens in Safford
many cattle are forwarded to market every year, which adds

considerable to the vol-
of trade.

Among the prominent
business men in Safford
are H. M. Jeter & Son.
Evans, Ellsworth & Co.,
J. R. Welker & Co., J.
T. ()wens, I. F. Camp-
bell. P. J. Jacobson,
John Blake and I'Vm.
Teller, all in the general
merchandise business
Henry Fowler, proprie-
tor of The Shade hotel,
and Chas. Freeman, of
the Safford House : Z.
C. Prina and James C.
Pursely, of the Star Rol-
ler mill, Chas, F. Holt,
cashier of the Bank of
Sa fford: Geo. W. Todd.
dealer in furniture; E.
T. Ijams and Wilbur
Ijams, windmills, pumps,
hardware, etc. ; Dr. C.

T. T. Hunter Safford.	 H. Green, Dr. Platt and .

T. K. Davis, of the Safford Drug Company, Dr. XV. E. Lind-
ley, Dr. Wish; Peter Anderson and E. D. Tuttle, two highly re-
spected pioneer citizens ; T. 'I'. Hunter, justice of the peace
H. K. Dial and

-

 M. McCollum, attorneys at law, and Geo.
Jacobson, dealer in lumber. Besides these every line of trade
is represented.

There are two newspapers in Safford—the Graham
Guardian and Arizonian—the former edited by John T. Birdno
and the latter by Walter G. Scott. The BUT.I.FilN also ranks
as a local paper in Safford, where it has a large circulation and
increasing business. The town has a commodious two-story
brick school house.

The present townsite was laid out in 1874. For years
the town made but little progress, as the great advantages sur-
rounding it were not at that time understood. For five years
its growth has been steady. Scores of handsome dwellings
have been built, commodious business blocks have been erect-
ed and much fertile land in the vicinity has been reclaimed.

Arizona Copper Smelting Company's Plant Safford.

Among the i mprovements for the new year, which are now as-
sured, is a new hotel to be erected near the depot by IV. E.
Jones: the brick has already been burned for this building.
E. D. Tuttle is building a new postoffice building. James Rob-
inson is building several new buildings. Ben Pascoe will dur-
ing the winter erect a large ice-factory and parties are now
figuring on the proposition of an electric plant, which is almost
certain to be built during 1900.

The Safford depot on the G. V., G. & N. railroad is
centrally located, with Mr. Taylor as the accommodating agent.

Two church organizations are in a flourishing condition.
Rev. F. W. Downs is the pastor of the Methodist church. and
Rev. Harvey Milton Shields is pastor of the Presbyterian
church. The Methodists have a comfortable church building.
In the neighboring town of Layton is a large Mormon church.
attended by the citizens of Safford who are of that faith.

Several of the citizens of Safford are extensively inter-
ested in mines. Dr. Ruff is associated with eastern men in the

Bank of Safford.

development of mines in the Mount Trumbull district below
Fort Thomas. Peter Anderson. Mr. Blom. John Blake and
others own claims in the Lone Star district. E. T. Ijarns and
others own some very promising claims in what is known as the
Coal Fields district.

H. L. Castle has an up-to-date news depot and deals in
stationery, notions, etc., in the postoffice building.

James McClure has a home in Safford, but his business
is in the Graham mountains, where he has an extensive saw
mill.

49r

SAFFORD POSTOFFICE.

The people of Safford are fortunate in having their post-
office in such obliging hands. Mr. E. D. Tuttle and his ac-
complished daughter. Miss Kate. attending to the responsible
work of receiving, dispatching and delivering the mail. Miss
Kate holds the commission from Uncle Sam and Mr. Tuttle
acts as deputy. Mr. Tuttle is a pioneer citizen of Safford and
is a thoroughly competent business man. The business of the
postoffice is promptly attended to and courteous treatment is
extended to all patrons.

404*

H. M. JETER & SON.
This firm is engaged in the general merchandise busi-

ness at Safford. The business was begun about one year ago
and has met with gratifying success. A new brick business
house was erected during the past year which is now filled with

Q

4 ,

Q
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SAFFORD LUMBER COMPANY.
The Safford Lumber Company is a new business enter-

prise established in Safford during the past year.	 This busi-
ness is centrally located north of the railroad and near the de-
pot. It is owned by J. N. Porter and Eugene Caruthers, with
the latter as manager. They carry a very large supply of build- C
ing material of every description which they can supply on
short notice. They solicit business at all points and will quote
prices on application and guarantee satisfaction in prices and
quality of material.
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Residence of E. T. !jams. Safford.

a handsome and first-class stock. The junior member of the
firm is now attending school in California and his mother is as-
sisting in carrying on the business. Mr. Teter has been a resi-
dent of Graham county for thirteen years -and was in the cattle
business previous to starting his store. Mrs. Jeter was one of
the early teachers of this valley and taught several years in the
public schools at Pima. The store of Jeter & Son is prepared
to supply customers with first-class goods at all times ai d their
prices will meet all competition in the valley.

•

STAR ROLLER MILLS.
The Star Roller mill is located at Safford and is the pio-

neer mill of the Gila valley, and is an enterprise which has kept
pace wtth every forward step and improvement of the country.
It is today thoroughly equipped with the very best machinery
known for the manufacture of flour and other mill products.
The present owners are Z. C. Prina. J. C. Pursely and John

Residence of T. T. Hunter, Safford.
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Blake, under the firm name of Z. C. Prina & Co.	 Five years
ago the mill was re-built on modern plans.	 Since then many
additions have been made and the mill is now second to none
in Arizona. The flour product cannot be excelled and there is
a constant demand for all that can be produced. The "Silver
Sheaf" is the best brand, and it has become noted for its ex-
cellence wherever offered for sale. A good water power from
the Union canal furnishes the power to propel the mill, except
at times when water is extremely low in the river, then the mill
is run by a first-class steam plant which is in place. The mill
is kept running night and day.

'410
T. T. HUNTER.

The city of Safford is not incorporated, but is fortunate
in having such an excellent peace officer as T. T. Hunter, jus-
tice of the peace.	 Mr. Hunter's residence in Arizona dates
from December, 1867. 	 In 1878 he drove cattle from Califor-
nia and settled in the Aravaipa Cañon. He came to Safford in

Store of Evans, Ellsworth & Co., Safford.

1893. In 1868 he located on Salt river, where Phoenix now
stands, and was present when the old Swilling canal was com-
pleted and the first water turned into it.	 Afterwards he went
to Wickenburg. on the Hassayampa.	 At that time all of what
is Graham county now was in the possession of the Apache In-
dians, except old Fort Goodwin. Then there was no settle-
ment on the Gila river above and east of Maricopa. except a
very small settlement near where Florence now is. For several
years prior to coming to Safford Mr. Hunter lived in Willcox
and was a prominent cattleman.	 He represented Cochise
county in the Thirteenth Arizona legislature. 	 Since coming
to Safford Mr. Hunter has built him a comfortable and attrac-
tive home and acquired and improved other valuable property.
He is engaged in the real estate business and is thoroughly
posted in property values and is worthy of perfect confidence.
He is always ready to assist in all things which are for the ben-
efit of Graham county and exerts himself especially for the up-
building of Safford.

Residence of F. W. Hays, Safford.

F. W. HAYS,

Mr. Hays is a pioneer of Arizona. He was first in the
mining business in Mojave county, and afterwards at Tomb-
stone during the boom days of that camp. When he tired of
mining he went into the cattle business , selecting a ranch and
range on the west side of the Graham mountains, where he was
very successful for a number of years. Mr. Hays was elected
supervisor of Graham county in 1894 and served for four years,
with honor, retaining the highest esteem of his constituents.
In August. 1898, he married Miss C. Belle Conway, of Rich-
mond, Indiana. Soon afterwards he sold out his cattle busi-
ness and bought the handsome residence which he now occu-
pies. in the suburbs of Safford.

Store of H.	 Jeter & Son, Safford.

0
0
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0	 0
• CLIFTON.	 the school district are C. M. Shannon, W. F. Hagan and C. The Clifton and The Central, both being first class in their ap- e

0	 W. Beck, all of whom are worthy citizens, and well qualified to pointments and affording excellent accommodation.	 0
LIFTON is the original copper producing district in Ar	 Mrs. C. Kate Holt is postmistress and the office is keptAn- have charge of the town's educational interests.	 The public	 •

0	 zona. The first copper ever produced in Arizona was school building was built by the Arizona Copper company and in the library building. The office is of the third class and 0
•

0 •

has been a constant producer of copper since that time and is commodious building.
presented to the district five years ago. It is a substantial and Mrs. Holt holds her commission from President McKinley.	

00	 smelted in Clifton. That was about the year 1871. It
4	

Judge Anthony Wright is justice of the peace and Billy o
0 destined to continue to produce copper for a longer period in	 The Catholics and Presbyterians both have creditable Hamilton is constable, with Billy Hart as deputy sheriff. The
• the future than it has in the past. Clifton has made most won- churches in Clifton, and the general condition of society is re	 peace and good order will compare favorably with that of any *

derful improvement in recent years and	 other mining camp. Of course there is
4 it is a fact that today there is no more	 EMPLOYEES OF THE ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY, CLIFTON.

o
0 

0 p	
always a floating population which at

permanent or prosperous mining camp times brings undesirable and lawless 0
4 in the southwest.

o

0 business was nearly all done by the coin-	

, haracters.

COPPER MINING AT curroN.
0

0	 0
In the early days of Clifton the4	 e

• pany—perhaps because uncertainty in
0 the permanency of the camp deterred	

The copper mines in the vicinity of o

0 amount in business or preparation for	

Clifton were discovered in 1872. by a

0
4 others from investing any considerable	 e

4	 carrying it on.	 Now business is hotly	

party of prospectors from Silver City.
0

0	
N. M., who subsequently sold the cele-

4)

4	

brated Longfellow mine and other parts
contested for by merchants in every line

the Arizona Copper company. we find 	

of the property to the Leszynsky Broth- ,i)

0 
of trade. Besides the mammoth store of

•	
ers, then operating as merchants at Si!- 0

0 J. & A. Smith, W. F. Hagan & Co.,	
ver City. and who built the first furnace, e

a and S. W. Price & Co., carrying big	
constructed of adobe. shortly after. and

0 stocks of general merchandise and do-	
produced the first black copper made in

(1)

0 others are also engaged in successtul	

Arizona. The copper ore, being free
ling. required nothing	

f?smet	 g but fuel and

e
blast.	 'The former was supplied by

bO usiness in Clifton.	 There are black-	
o

0	 smiths, carpenters, painters, barbers,	
charcoal burners. who established camps	 ,)

e shoemakers, etc., all succeeding in their	
all over the neighboring country.	 The i

0 various pursuits. Saloons are plentiful.	
copper was shipped by bull teams to 0

* as in all mining camps, and all men, of	
La Junta, six hundred miles away. the c

0 whatever inclination, may find congen-	
nearest railroad connection.	 In these ti

ial and befitting company.	
days the Apaches were very bold, oc-

0

ALEX. McLEAN,
Supt. Metclaf.

JOHN GRIMES,	 I I ENRY AR BUCKLE,
Foreman Leacher.	 Locomotive Engineer.

PAUL NICHOLAS,	 TOM SMITH.

ARCHIE MORRISON,	 DAVE CLARK,

Supt. Longfellov	 Ry. Agent.

Foreman Concentrater. 	 Master Mechanic.

EMIL SCHUMAN.
Carpenter Overseer.

GEO. GAMBLE	
railway to connect with the Southern

Locomotive
,

 Engineer.	 Pacific railroad at Lorlsburg, N. M.

MIKE READON,
Ry. Conductor. 

gan the construction of a narrow gauge
pany, who, on assuming possession be-
their entire property to the present com-

This railroad runs north from Lords-

ID
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0
o The physicians to the Arizona Cop-

0 per company are Drs. T. and A. David-
• son, formerly of Glasscow. Scotland.
0 brothers.	 Both were graduated from
C the Glasscow university with the highest
Q honors in 1880.	 .o
0	 Dr. L. A. W. Burtch is also a popu-
• lar physician in Clifton.

0	 The great mining industry has
4E)	 drawn a large population to Clifton.
0 which has rapidly increased during the
C past two years. 'The vast amount of
0 machinery now in operation requires
o
0	

the services of a small army of skilled
mechanics. Many of the employes havee

0 families and a large number of comfor-
• table and attractive new homes have
0 been built recently and more will appear

TOM SIMPSON,
DI during the coming year.	 The present	 Engineer.

0 population of Clifton is estimated at
* 3000. Clifton is fortunate in having an efficient and well man-
0 aged public school. 	 There are two	 teachers—Miss Maud
•
0 Goldacker and Miss Ella Meeker. Both are competent and

give good satisfaction to patrons of the school. The trustees of
e

• casinonally dashing into the outskirts of
the town and capturing freighting outfits. 	 et'
Like wise generals, the Leszynskys re- 0
cognized the supi erne importance of a o
safe line of communication between the 0

cmines and the works. They according-
ly hauled in steel rails and a small loco- 0*
motive and built Arizona's first mining 0railroad—a 2 0-inch gauge—the rails be- e

	or , . qi,	 distance of four miles. H. A. Arbuckle e
ing laid from Clifton to Longfellow. a 0

f 4

set up this little locomotive, the first one	 0
.. in Arizona, and was its engineer, and e

'.-4 4' n it +	 .

has been with the -Baby Gauge - ever 4)
*since.	 In 1882 the Leszynskys sold
0
C

markably good for a westernlmining camp. The secret socie- burg, striking the Gila river at Duncan and crossing it at Guth-
ties are represented by strong lodges of the Masons, Knights rie, fifty-nine miles out from Lordsburg. From tnis point it
of Pythias and A. O. U. W., and Hispano-Americano society. ascends a two per cent grade for a distance of four miles, cross-
The town is well supplied with hotels, the principal ones being ing the broken foot-hills of the Gila and San Francisco rivers
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EMPLOYEES OF THE ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY, CLIFTON.

ROBERT ARNOLD FOSTER,

Civil Engineer.
W J. ATKINSON,

Mine Surveyor.
JOHN C. ANDERSON.

Transfer Agent, Lordshurg,
NEIL MUNRO.

Book-keeper in Supply Dept.
C. V. PORE

Converter Foreman.
THOS. WATTH EN'

Foundryman.

•

6

JAMES H McLEAN,
Locomotive Engineer, Longfellow.

EARNEST C. LOYD,

Engineer Power House, No. 2.

WM. POLLOCK,

Engineer Power House, No. 1.
CHAS. E. LAMB,

Engineer Power Ho6se, No. I.

0 K, CLINTON,

Engineer Power Honse, No. 2.

A. S. LOCKWOOD,

Power House.

DAN LYNCH,
Boiler Maker.

JOHN A. MacLEAY,
Machinist.

C. S. EDMONDSON,

Machinist,
W. H. VANCE,

Foreman.
W. D. McKEEHAN,

Ry. Agent A. and N. M.. Duncan.

GEO. FREEMAN,

Locomotive Engineer,
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month, and a blue-stone plant which is just commencing to put serving of special mention is the Clifton Ice and	
t

;
•

its product on the market. Its Bessemer plant is the only one Cold Storage Plant. This firm is composed of
in the world which is entirely run by gas-engine power. This J. T. Austin and J. N. McFate. the firm being

.	
c

30
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;

;

;

;

leaching plant. which was designed especially for the treatment

same spirit did not forsake them in this their hour of trouble.
It was apparent that if the company was to succeed its success
must come from its low-grade ores. In 1894 it erected its

Scotch pluck had held the company together so far, and the

Clifton's Ice and Cold Storage Plant.

this company was the first to produce Arizona

by placing within easy reach enormous bodies
of low-grade ores, and it is safe to say that as

The company has a number of undeveloped

portant producers in the future.

of rich ores, it has made ample amends for that

properties which give promise of becoming im-

If nature has denied these mines great bodies
1 :.:*

--,....,---....„-	

•

*

•

0

•

0

0

1?

	0
0	

hills, and these furnish nearly all the ore treated.

of the company.	 copper, it will be among the last to cease pro-	 7- -=. -	 e
0

; of its ores by a process invented and perfected by the manager

and a new lite into the company. and encouraged then to 

rnake duction.
	The company is one of the mainstays of Gra-	

o
0

	

;	
The process was a brilliant success, and it put a new heart

	;	
further advances in that and other directions. Interesting as ranches, has resources, mostly yet undeveloped,

	

ham county. which in its mines, farms and cattle	 e
0

; gradual evolution of what is now one of the most up-to-date
it would be. it would require too much space to describe the

second to none in the counties of Arizona.
	which will undoubtedly, place it in a position	 •

0

	

plants in the West. Briefly, its furnaces have a smelting capac-	 •
	0	 ity of five hundred tons per (lay, and its Bessemer plant has a

	

*	 0

	

,,,' capacity equal to the production of eight hundred tons of cop-	 o
0 per per month. In addition to these, it has a sulphuric-acid CLIFTON'S ICE A.ND COLD STORAGE PLANT.	 0

	plant with a capacity of two hundred and fifty tons of acid per	 Among the enterprises of Clifton that are de-
V

John Birdno's Residence, Safford.
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: for the entire distance of twelve miles. making the total length McFate & Austin.	 Mr. McFate has been a resident of Clifton •

# of the road seventy-one miles.	
power is also used ex-

.,---- -- -	 for five years and during that time devoted most of his atten-	 0
•

elusively in its concentra-	 *

	class ores were treated, and these were converted into black its gas engines furnish be-	 Austin purchased the ice and cold storage plant which had
tion to the soda business. Last August Messrs. McFate &

0
*e	 lip to this time and for some years afterwards, only first- ting plants.	 Altogether

*	o copper at one smelting by the water-jacketed furnaces, which tween 600 and 700 horse	 been in operation for three years. The plant has a capacity of 0

; 
had shortly before been perfected and introduced by the power.	 two and a half tons every twenty-four hours. The Ice is a first
Messrs. Williams of Bisbee. The smelting works were built	The use of this econo-	 I 

	 •
	Class article from pure condensed water which is thrice filtered 	 0

the milling of the lower grade ores which in after years, when the numerous labor-say- plant and soda factory. The cold storage room has capacity of 0

	

mical power and also	
trA 1L	

before it goes into the cans. In connection is a cold storage 0

; 
for the treatment of such ores, and no provision was made for

	Up to 1891 the company relied almost wholly upon the rich Mg devices 
in evidence in	 two cars of beer at one time. Butter. eggs. melons etc.. are

	all of its mills, its abso-	 .:	 also kept fresh in the cold storage room. Adjoining the main
o
iP; 

all seemed lost, proved to be the salvation of the company.

self-fluxing ores found on the limestone contacts of the Long-

	

fellow and Detroit mines, then on the point of apparent ex- lutely 
necessary for the	 room is another compartment where soda and seltzer water are

kept ready for their customers. The soda water manufactured *
;;

;	
haustion. The conditions were extremely discouraging. "F he 

successful treatment of the
	low-grade ores which fur-	 by this firm is equal to any produced in the west. Mr. Mc- 0

• company had been in existance for nine years—no dividends
had been paid. and its best mines were apparently exhausted. of the mines. These low-

	nish the principal output	 Fate gives his personal attention to this department and he has
always been able to supply the largest demand. New improve- ‘;1

 •

•
 different from all other ores, and before they could be treated

Of low-grade ores there was an abundance. but these ores were grade ores yield only a
	trifle over three per cent.	

ments are being made this winter and during the cold months e
zoo tons of ice will be stored for summer use. This firm also

a,

0
	successfully, new processes had to be invented and applied on of copper, and are the	 own a large farm near Safford which is in charge of Mr. Austin.

a large scale.

	

	 lowest-grade ores treated	 They handle hay and grain in large quantities. In the soda 0
in the West.a	 business nothing hut the finest extracts are used.	 .

# 0

;

 The mines of the coin-
0pany are scattered over a ' 	 •

0

;

 wide territory, at distan- HENRY KATZ, MERCHANT.
C. L. Rawlins, Solomonville.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.	
Among the business men of Clifton deserving special men-ces from the works vary-

c

*
0

• ing from four to twelve	 tion is Henry Katz who opened his store to the public in Jan-
#	 miles. The altitude of Clifton is 3.4.511 feet, while the altitude nary 1899 at the old stand formerly occupied by Mrs. McCor-	 0
4	 V
a	 of the mines now being operated vary from 5 000 to 7000 feet mick as a general merchandise store. Mr. Katz has had 0
# J,	

above the sea level. The ores after being mined, are trammed valuable experience in the dry goods business in H Paso and 6
e to inclines down which they are run to the Coronado Railroad, pays particular attention to Gent's Furnishing Goods and 0
0	 which winds its way up Chase Creek and forms the main artery Shoes. His goods are purchased in the east and great care is 0

for the whole system of mines. The ores consist of almost taken to get the best in the market. His fine line of men's 0
0	 every variety of copper ores, and these in turn call for the dit -	 hats is one of the largest in Clifton. About two months ago he 	•
a
#	

ferent methods of treatment.	 The principal	 0
mines are situated on the Humboldt and Metcalf	 c

e e
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0 front and neatly furnished throughout. This store is the first	

in improvements in this• moved into his new brick store 25 by 40 feet with large glass	 DR. L. A. W. BURTCH, CLIFTON.

• Dr. L. A. W. Burtch has been a resident of Clifton and	 shop, consist i n g of 0

;	smelters. Mr. Katz by his liberal policy nnd courteous treat-	
During this time he has	 three porcelain bath

0 	business house in west Clifton townsite and is just apposite the	 practicing medicine there since 1897.
4)	 steadily grown in the confidence of the people and now has a	 tubs and a magnificent

0	 ment of customers has built up a splendid trade to which he is lucrative and growing practice. His office is centrally locatedmirror with m a r hi e	 ;
justly entitled. 4t near the postoffice. Dr. Burtch is a native of Illinois and is a	 stand. The chairs are	

GV	 *	 graduate of Rush Medical college, from which he holds a di-
‘

	

ploma. On his arrival in Arizona he also stood a creditable	 erything about the shop	 ):/
V	 HENRY HILL, CLIFTON.

t #	
the latest make and ev-

t examination before the Territorial Board of Examiners.	 The	 f	
shows it to be first- 0

0 	There is no resident of Clifton, better known throughout	 Doctor's office in Clifton is handsomely 'furnished and supplied 	 class.	 The cup-rack •

o Graham county than Henry Hill.	 He went to Clifton in the with a complete stock of purest medicines for compounding	 which stands to the

0	 early days of the camp and has ever been one of its prominent his own prescriptions. 	 In that portion of Clifton known as	 right of the last chair.

i* and substantial citizens.	 Riverside Dr. Burtch has a beautiful home.	 The Doctor is a	 is filled with cups be-

V Mr. Hill was for a long constant student and is prompt in his attention to patients.	 longing to the promi- 0
* time in the corral and	

rient men of Clifton.

V	 freighting business, but a	 *	 The shop is located on
•

V	 few years ago he conclu-	 SAM PRICE.	
Main street just two

;doors south of the tuf-ded to take life easier andt

t He o	 s	 iV	 sold his corral aud teams
wns 	.ome splendid	

This well known business man is one of the hustlers of	 ton saloon
Clifton; he is one of the everlasting hustlers.	 He is senior	

....
b, 	.

member of the firm of S. W. Price & Co., dealers in general
0V	 property in the business 

t center of town, from
V	 which eh receives a hand-	 CHAIRMAN BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

H. C. Day, Duncan.	 fames P. Gillespie is	 ;
• proprietor of the Un-

0V	
some revenue in rents.

	

Mr. Hill is also the owner	
ion Market in Clifton. He began business only recently and

V	 of the fine tract of level of his patrons is growing daily. 	 His shop is always supplied
e,	 has already established a satisfactory business and the number 

io land just below Clifton

t
 .....—_,.._	

and is sold both whole- i
with the very best quality of beef, pork, mutton. sausage, etc.

V	 known as "Metz's Flat."
This tract affords splen-

V	 n	did locations for reside-	 —	 sale and retail and de-
livered promptly at any	 Vt ces and recently it

V	 i
c	 was

t

tV
1	

laid off into town lots,
since which a number

outlook is that many new
have been sold and the point. 

Previous to go-

lespie was in the butch-
ing to Clifton Mr. Gil-

er business in Solomon-
ville and for some years	

9/1

t i
V	 homes will spring up in	 was a respected citizen

Q 	Henry Hill, Clifton.	
this new addition.	 Mr. here	 He is a re

	Hill was elected a mem-	
.	 liable	

Vo and trustworthy man

• i	as member of that body, making a good officer and conscien-	 age in his business.	 l

	

0 ber of the board of supervisors in 1894 and served two years	 and worthy of patron-

0 tiously discharging every public duty.e 40	 0
;
i
0
II?
ir,
0

i
0
;
;

UNION MARKET.

L. D. S. Acaie -n,e, Thatcher.

31

0	 *	 merchandise; he is road overseer of the Clifton and Morenci	 W. A. HAMILTON.
* road district, a position he has held for two years, giving gen-	 Mr. Hamilton is con-V W. F. HAGAN.	 eral satisfaction ; he owns the principal corral and livery busi- stable of Clifton pre-*, Mr. Hagan has long been a resident of Clifton and one ness in the town, owns a blacksmith shop, a boarding house cinct. now serving hisV of the prominent citizens of the place. He is a typical western and has a large number of teams and heavy wagons suitable for second terni.	 He has*
0 man. About nine years ago he established a general store in hauling heavy machinery and freight of all kinds to camps	 made a good officer
e North Clifton, and since then has been successful in the busi- tributary to Clifton. Mr. Price has only resided in Clifton for	 and is respected as
0 ness and he now carries a large stock of goods in the Clifton five years, going there from Thatcher.	 such by the law-abid-
t store, as well as in an important branch store at Morenci. He 41,	 ing and feared by the
0 has always extended every possible accommodation and assis-	 law-breaking.	 There

tance to prospectors and mining men in their efforts to develop	 FASHION BARBER SHOP ,	 being no city incorpo-11)
V the mineial resources of the country surrounding Clifton. He	 Clifton can boast of one of the best appointed and neat- ration the entire police work of Clifton devolves upon the con-t
V is a public spirited citizen and his time and purse are always est barber shops fn the southwest, not accepting Tucson or stable and deputy sheriff. 	 Mr. Hamilton is vigilant in the per-
t ready to aid every movement for the improvement of his town. Phoenix. The proprietor, F. W. Springer, is an old timer in formance of his duty and is impartial in compelling an obser-
0	 He takes an active interest in the public school and has been this part of the Territory, having previously resided in Globe.	 vance of the law. He is a native of the state of Illinois. but
O for several years a member of the board of school trustees.	 During the past six months over $5oo has been expended has been in the west for many years.
0

Dr. W. A. Graham, Duncan.



Birds Eye View of Morenci.Reduction Works, Detroit Copper Company, Morenci.
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THE NIARKFFN COPPER COMPANY.	 In the northeast level a winze has been sunk ninety five enterprise. It takes money and time to open up one mine and
;

• HIS company was organized under the laws of West Vir- feet, with levels at the bottom fifty feet each way on the to even prospect a number of claims requires no small amount
ginia, by eastern capitalists for the purpose of develop- vein. In the bottom of both winze and levels the vein has of cash.

• Steps are now being taken and all preliminary arrange- 
;

0	 Francisco river, in the Greenlee Gold Mountain Mining district.	 8 per cent. copper, 3 ounces silver and $1.50 gold per ton.	 rnents have been completed for the erection of a smelter and ;
ing copper properties above Clifton. Arizona. on the San	 widened from six to eight feet. averaging for the entire width

4)A The company was incorporated with $1,000,000 as capital In the southwest level a winze forty feet deep has been sunk concentrating plant for the reduction of the ores of the mines •

Ir	 stock. divided into too,000 shares. The iiresi ient and treas-	 with a forty foot drift from the bottom, this work shows the 0owned by the Markeen company, and early_next spring it is ex-
o urer of the company is Thos. A. Lee, with R. Horton Batchelor vein to have a thickness of four feet, assaying the same as pected this new plant will be in operation and turning out its

;
•

as secretary and Leopold Bal-	 quota of copper.
0 bach. general manager, the lat-	 In connection with this article ;
•

• ter making his headquarters at 	 is a group of pictures taken on •
the properties of this company. :
Since the company began work
at Clifton it has expended a

tlarge sum of money for labor 0and supplies, and its success
will mean the spending of much

;more money in the Clifton
country and the employment of ;
many men in carrying on its
work.

	•

IRRIGATION.	 3

It reclaims arid	 wastes
makes a prosperous country ;
causes the desert to bloom : in-

	

sures full crops every season ;	 •
improves land at each submer- 0

;
gence : is the oldest system of
cultivation: produces support
for a dense population: multi-
plies productive capacity of the t
soils ; destroys insects and worms t
and produces perfect fruit. It
makes the farmer indepenpent t
of rainfall : will redeem 1.000-
000 acres of desert lands ; yields
surprisingly large returns to in-
vestors: adds constantly to the

l
security of investments; will

0yield support for 5o,000,000 of

population ; makes the product
;

of the choicest fruit possible ;
iffords a sure foundation for the
creation of wealth ; it is now •
applied to 33, 000 , 000 acres of
land in this country ; it utilizes
the virgin soil of the mountain
region ; it has become popular

;because of profitable returns ; is now employing more than
,000,000,000 of capital. It insures two or three crops an-

	

nually in lower altitudes. It will eventually be resorted to east	 CD

	of the Mississippi river. It gives arid land a large advantage	 0
	over rainfall areas. It will increase threefold the value of	 t

lands having rainfalls ; it will make the Gila valley the garden
•spot of Arizona and give to it a prosperous population ten

times greater than it now has 	 0

0	 Clifton. while the officers of the
e company are at 66 Broadway,
0 New York. The company now
; own twenty mining claims and

have been steady at work on
• them for the past year, employ-
; ing from 15 to 20 men. Three

of the claims are now being
• systematically developed—the
0 Main, Mammoth and the Cliff.
• The Main mine has a shaft
0	 155 deep. with a cross-cut at
41)i 	150 feet, running a distance of

thirty feet.	 The ore assays• from 2 to 5 per cent. copper
; throughout these workings. while
0 at the bottom of the shaft the
* or.. assays 42 per cent. copper.

At the Mammoth mine the
t shaft is s fo feet deep, all in•
0	 ore, which assays 2 1-2 to 15

• per cent. copper. At the bot-

0 tom of the shaft there is a cross-
* cut 25 feet through a body of
0 ore running from i to 12 per
I)! cent. copper. Levels have been
✓ started both ways from this
; cross-cut, which is being con-

tinued to reach the hanging wall•
0	 of the vein. This vein is of
• great width, cropping out bold-

ly for a distance of 5000 feet,
• which the Markeen people own.
‘) The croppings are from 5 0 to
• 150 feet wide.

On the Cliff mine a great deal
o

• 

of development work has been
done and the results have been•

0	 most satisfactory to the owners.
• A cross-cut tunnel was run into the mountain intersecting the	 in the Main level. Another cross-cut tunnel is being driven to
0	 vein at 6o feet below the surface. From the interesection of intersect the vein about 75 feet below the bottom of the 95 foot
• this cross-cut tunnel with the vein, levels have been run one winze, or about 225 feet below the apex.
0 hundred and eigthy feet to the northeast and forty feet to the	 The development work so far, on the other claims owned

southwest, in this level the vein averages four feet wide, with by the Markeen company have given quite promising results.
from two to eighteen inches of ore assaying 2 3 per cent. copper, 	 Mr. Balbach who has gi ven his personal attention to the direct-o• $3 gold and 5 ounces silver per ton, while the remainder of the ion of the development work on these claims is very sanguine

nntesvein averages 5 per ce. i copper.• that he has now the foundation well laid for a successful mining
33
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Views of the Properties of the Markeen Copper Company.



Store of Layton, Allied 6./. Co.. Thatcher.
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This is the oldest established business house in Thatch-
LAYTON, ALLRED & CO.	 ate the Thatcher ice-factory and creamery. which for three

years has furnished the entire Gila valley with butter. cheese.
er, originally began by President C. Layton.	 The firm now 

	 0
etc. Both Chas. M. Layton and Joseph G. Allred give their

consists of Chas. M. Layton, Joseph G. Allred and Mrs. E. W. 
Layton. The business has - had a large growth during the 

past personal attention to this business, the former being the general

year, requiring a large addition to the brick store on Main	
manager, and both are prominent and highly respected citi-
zens of Graham county. Mr. Allred is a pioneer citizen of the

Gila valley and has done
much to assist in its develop-
ment. •

0

0

0

0

THATCHER.

tHATCHER is located eight miles below Solomonville and
six miles above Pima : three miles below Safford; it is
the second youngest town in the Gila valley, the first

settler being C. Layton in 1886. Mr. Layton was president of
the St. Joseph Stake of the
Mormon church. He pro-
cured the land now embraced
in the Taatcher townsite
from the government as a
desert entry. afterwards lay-
ing it off after the fashion of
the Mormon people—large
blocks and wide streets.
Soon the purchase of lots be-
gan by an unusually thrifty
class of people. many of
them being related to the
founder of the place. The
town was named after a
prominent elder in the Lat-
ter Day Saints' or Mormon
church, and with few excep-
tions the present innabitants

0	 are of that faith. Being the

* home of the stake president
4 of the church. Thatcher be-
t,	 came the Church headquarters for all the Mormons in this val-

0 ley and in the San Pedro valley in Cochise county.	 The Lat-

* ter day Saints Academy is located here and is one of the largest
00 educational institutions in the Territory. If the Gila valley has e

a any particular "beauty spot." that spot is Thatcher, which is a
0 visible demonstration of what can be accomplished on an Ari-
* zona desert by an energetic people.	 Fourteen years ago the
0 present site of Thatcher was a forest of mesquite and greasewood,	 0
e where civilization had not yet made a mark : now it is a thriv-	 *

0 ing town of six or seven hundred inhabitants, with the hand-	 0

0	
somest brick stores and residences to be seen in the valley.
The school district built this year a handsome and commodious	 l?

0 brick school house, while the church Academy has been en-
• larged until it is an imposing structure.	 The streets are bor-	 0

0	 dered with stately shade trees and the attractive homes are sur-	 0
• roPnded by flower gardens. orchards, etc. ; everything about	 At
0 the town is kept in order aryl cleanliness prevaiis; ditches are	 FORT THOMAS.	 ;

c
kept in good condition and at every street crossing a life-giving

0	 stream flows in the shade of the luxurious cottonwood. ash. 	 The principal business point in the lower end of the	 il)
. e

Public School Building at Thatcher.	 Gila valley is Fort Thomas, which was one of the earliest set-
east and west and is more than a mile long , with unbroken	 tlements in this section of Arizona. For several years the goy-0	
lombardy poplar and umbrella trees. The principal street runs

0	 rows of trees on either side. An ice factory and creamery is	 street. completed recently. The line of trade covers that of eminent maintained an extensive military post here, ‘N here from

• operated by Layton, Allred & Co., supplying the entire valley general merchandise and a well selected stock of desirable three to five companies were stationed. The military post was

0	 with its products.	 There are half dozen stores.. Mr. Clar-	 goods is always kept on hand. Their dry goods, ladies' dress abandoned in 1892. since which the military reservation has

* idge is the postmaster and R. A. Allred is justice of the peace.	 goods, gents' furnishing goods, hats, shoes. groceries, etc.. 	 been thrown open to public entry and all that is available for

0 Mr. Hyrum Brinkerhoff has recently completed a commodious may he depended on always to be just as represented.	 They cultivation has been taken up and much of it is now in cultiva- 0
• hotel. During the past year the place was incorporated and	 represent large tailoring establishments and are prepared to fur- tion. The present business of Fort Thomas consists of three •

0	 now has an efficient city government : Chas. M. Layton. mayor.	 nish suits made to order for boys or men , and make a specialty stores—Alexander Baos., Stevens, Thompson & Co. and C. E.	 0
• t

i	
Andrew Kimball, the present head of the Mormon church in	 of furnishing cadet suits. In connection with their merchan'- Rose ; a hotel kept by Mrs. L. Rupkey, affording first-class ac-
this section, is a resident ot Thatcher.	 dise business Messrs. Layton, Allred &. Co. also own and oper- commodation; Loeis Voelckel, a pioneer citizen, conducts a	 0

• •
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Kimball	 Philips, Agricultural Implements, Thatcher.

--	
*

This tirin is composed of
President Kimball and Ed. •
Philiias. the litter an old res-
ident of Thatcher.	 They •
are now the leading imple-
ment dealers in the (;ila val-
ley.	 They now have the
agency for se% eral ot the hest
companies in the L'ulted
States, among which :ire:
The ''Weber" Farm and c

	

ou n fa in Wagon. "j. I.	 'p

('are" 'Fresher. Horse-pow-
er, Traction and Stationary

,

engines; "Champion Bind-

e,

ers and 1)raw Cut Mowers:
• • John Deere" Sulky and Walking plows: Disc Harrows:
•• •Ajax'' Peg Tooth Harrows; "Havana 1)rill Press	 –Tiger"
and "Champion' Hay rakes: •-VanVoorhees'' celebrated
harness. made in Sacramento. Cala. "Gate City" and –La-
Porte" carriages, buggies and mountain spring NNagons. They

	

carry all kinds of hardwood and a full line of extras for all their	 t
machines. They also carry –Stewart" ranges and stoves,
stove pipe and stove furniture : –Witcher's" Canvass Dam.
wagon covers, tents, etc : –Ideal" windmills. pumps and fit-
tings. The firm is the friend of the farmer and working on a c
close margin. Backed as they are by the strongest and largest
firm in the inter-mount (in west, they are prepared to e \tend ac-
commodations which no small firm can do. All their goods
are received in car lots and prices are way down.

44r
	

11)

PHILIPS KIMBALL.

0
0
0
0
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0
e, saloon, a blacksmith shop and a meat market. The store of	 ALEXANDER BROS., FORT THOMAS.
V	 Alexander Bros. is one of the largest in the county.	 Louis	 This firm is well known in the Gila valley and all points
e
0 	Reashau is justice of the peace. a position he has held almost

continnously since the organization of Graham county. There tributary to 
it, because of its rapid growth and progressive spirit

in reaching in all directions for legitimate trade. The mein-
*
(1)	 is no section of the valley in a condition to offer as good in-	 bers of the firm are brothers and both came to the Territory in
t ducements in immigration as are found in the vicinity of Fort	 1886—young men seeking their fortune in the west.	 Without

V Thomas — above and means they relied wholly on their energy and perseverance,
• below on the river.— which has carried them to a most flattering success.	 Coming
V	 The Fort Thomas ca- to Fort Thomas in 1887 they first engaged in the saloon busi-
t nal has been extended ness, but very soon branched into the mercantile business. Af-
V this year to cover a ter the abandonment of the post they closed the saloon and
t
V	

large area of fertile land	 turned their entire attention to the store.	 A rapid growth in
below the town and it the business soon demanded the erection of their present corn-*

V win be put in cultiva- modious building. After the completion of the railroad Alex-
. tion. Above the town ander Bros. gradually began a wholesale and jobbing business,

V there are several hun- which has now grown to be the most important blanch in their
€ dred acres of land now business. They buy in great quantities and sell at very low
V ready for the farmer,	 prices to merchants at Globe and throughout the Gila valley.
* !and with an abundant They have a branch store at Geronimo and also one at the

*	 VV supply of water for ir- Spenazuma mining camp in the Black Rock district.	 During
t 0;	 rigaticm. Louis Voelc- the time the railroad was being constructed from Geronimo to	 L. D. S. ACADEMY.
If V
t ,	 kel and I,. Zeckendorf Globe, Alexander Bros. with J. N. Porter, owned the stage	 Below will be found a portrait group of seven of the fac- *

V & Co. own fifteen hun- line which connected Globe with the terminus of the road, un- ulty of the Latter Day Saints' Academy. of Thatcher.	 This 0
t dred acres of land in til it was completed. During their business career they have school has made wonderful progress since Prof. Emil Maeser

0V one body above Fort accumulated a good many cattle and own three splendid ranch- took charge of it at the beginning of the term in 1898. It now *
* Thomas, with plenty of es. aggregating about 600 acres. Both land and cattle would has an enrollment of over 200 pupils, drawn from the Mormon
V water to irrigate it.	 be sold at reasonable prices and on easy terms.	 The land is settlements in Graham, Cochise. Maricopa and Apache counties.	 I,
e 0
0	 John L. Aiexander.	

This land is offered for	 irrigated from a private and exclusive
V

* sale at a very low fig- canal. They are also interested in some
e

0	 ure and on easy ternis.	
good mining property' in the near by dis-
tricts.	 1t	 _	 •

t Fort Thomas is destin- List summer Alexander Bros. organ-
cd in the future to be-	 It.	 ized the Globe Commercial Company, at	 t

t come a most important 	 Globe. of which they own a large sharev	 business point.	 The of stock.	 This company is dong aIF,	 Black Rock and Clark
V mining districts. and	

large general merchandise 	 business
f `	 W rib  J. F. Raton as general manager. 	 0
V 

the Mount Trumbull
	The firm is financially str,mg and h is	 Vmineral country receive

t from time to time acqired figencies loi 	 t0 supplies from Thomas,
c	 and besidts it is thethe highest class goods sold in the west, 	 V
0	 trading point for a including Lemp's beer. Shasta water,	 so

c number of important	 all the leading tobaccos. Swift's meats 	 V

Q cattle ranches.	 and many other popular lines. 	 They	
t
Vt can fill orders for Globe 24 hours quick- t

V	 Six miles belo Fort 	 er than any other house, and goods re-w V
t ceived from them may always be relied

and Northern Railway. Since the railroad passed un to ( ;lobe key, Charlie Alexander, Geo. M. Cun-	 Vo
V the place has declined as a business point, though there are ningham and other competent clerks are
o yet two stores, two saloons and a restaurant there. During the	 employed in the various stores.	 e

e last three years quite a number of farms have been opened up 	 Alexander Bros. are also proprietors	 V

0 along the river above Geronimo, besicles the town draws a con- of the famous Indian Hot Springs, loca-	 EMIL MAESER, Principal.	 MISS PEARL SNYDER.	
0

• siderable trade from the reservation Indians. 	 five miles north of Fort Thomas.	 The	 V
M	 Mc	 tWM. H. CLAYDON, MISS ARY RAE.MISs LILLIE CURTIS.

0 37,	 0
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hot water which boils from these springs have been long known
to possess almost miraculous curative power for many diseases.

oSufferers from Rheumatism, Salt Rheum. Ezersta. blood or skin
diseases of any kind, stomach or bowel troubles, indigestion,
dyspepsia, etc., may be sure of relief by a visit to these springs
and drinking and bathing in the hot water. There are half
dozen of these springs situated in a diche in the mesa, and the	 0
water reaches a heat, varying from rio to 140 degrees.	 For e
rheumatism the water from these springs is a certain cure,
and hundreds have received permanent relief.	 The water is •
piped to the hotel building where comfortable bath rooms are
provided. Since purchasing this property Messrs. Alexander
Bros. have made many improvements for the accommo-
dation of visitors, and many more improvements are planned
for the near future. Mr. W. E. Jewell has general charge of
the place and does everything possible to provide comfort and 0
pleasure to visitors. Mrs. Burns runs an elegant dining room, 	 e
setting at all times a bounteous and home-like table.

i) 
Thomas is Geronimo,

	on the line of the San	 on as first-class. In the various hranch-
	Carlos Indian reserva-	 es of their business are employed 21	 C

	

i tiOn- This town came	 men. H. S. Cunningham. forms:ay of	 V
0	 into existante as the	 Riverside, California, is general bo.ok-	 *

* tempoiary terminus of	 keeper and manager of the wholesale	 0

	0 the Gila Valley, Globe	
A. C. AleAander.	 department. Harry Rupkey, Burt Rup-	

e

Ii

Part of the Faculty of the L. D. S. Academy.

JOHN NASH. DAN J. McRAE.
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Store of Soto Bros. Willcox.

e

Store of John H. Norton di, Co. Willcox
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WILLCOX, COCHISE COUNTY, ARIZONA.
HE town of 'Willcox. on the Southern Pacific railroad.

about the center of the Sulphur Springs valley, is admit-
ted to be one of the best business points in the South-

west, according to the number of inhabitants. With a popula-
tion not exceeding six hundred the town does an annual busi-
ness larger than many places possessing five times that number.
The amount of trade received by the great mercantile estab-
lishments located at Willcox, seems almost incredible to those
having no knowledge of the country surrounding the place.
The business of the town comes principally from the cattle in-
dustry in the adjacent and tributary country, embracing the
Sulphur Spring valley, the Aravaipa Cation. the Dragoon moun-
tains, the Chiricahuas, the west side of the Graham mountains
and a good portion of the San Simon valley. These localities
are devoted entirely to raising range cattle , with here and there
a mining camp, including the Clark mining district, the Grand
Reef camp, the Dos Cabesas district, several camps in the
Dragoons and Table Mountain country. all of which are direct-
ly tributary to Willcox. The many stock ranches in the vicinity
accounts for the familiar cow-boy on the streets.

The annual shipment of cattle from Willcox amounts to
3 0 . 000 to 40,000 head. The bulk of the cattle are shipped in
the Spring, from May to filly. but a considerable number goes
out in the fall and occasional shipments of beef may be expect-
ed through the winter. It is closely estimated that the amount
of freight which annually passes through the railroad depot at
Willcox amounts to 35 000.000 pounds shipped out and .o.-
000.000 pounds received. Of the freight received in car-load
lots there is no less than 25 0 cars annually.

Pearce, the wonderfully prosperous mining camp, which
sprang suddenly into existence a few years ago. contributes
much to the business of Willcox. and bo-th Soto Bros, and John
H. Norton & Co. have branch stores there, and Norton & Co.
also have a branch store at Cochise. the freighting station for
Pearce. In Willcox many substantial improvements have been

McCourt & Geddes' Store. Willcox.

recently made, the most important being the completion
during the past year of a well equipped ice factory and
electric plant, giving to the town additional convenicnces
luxuries. In the town are many residences and substantial
business blocks. The secret societies are well represented, in-
cluding the Masons, A. O. U. W. and Knights of P n thias.
The Methodists have a comfortable church building and socially
the town is far in advance of many larger places.

Willcox came into existence as a town when the South-
ern Pacific railroad reached that point in 1880. Previous to
that time there was only a settler scattered here and there. H.
C. Hooker had located the Sierra Bonita R.inch in 1872. Tom
Steele was a pioneer resident of the vicinity, having in 1874 es-
tablished a stage station on the old "Butterfield" route. nine
miles southwest of the present townsite. John C. Fall. J.
Lieberman & Co., and Norton & Stewart all es-
tablished themselves in business during the early

life of the place. Soto Bros. are now
successors so the business originally
established by John C. Fall.

The town is now enjoying unusual
prosperity, caused by the notable im-
provement in the condition of the
stock industry and to the increasing

Pablo and Mariano Soto, was established more than twenty je
The business now owned by this firm, composed of 0

SOTO BROTHERS.	 c

*

years ago by John C. Fall, who was a pioneer of the Pacific i)

coast. It is now one of the largest mercantile houses to be i)
found in Southern Arizona. occupying four large rooms front- *
wig on Main street, covering a floor space of 150 by 15 0 feet, 0
and several large warehouses are required in addition.	 Their c
business is both wholesale and retail. Their customers include 0

call classes—miners. stockman and farmers—and the establish-
ed reputation of this house for unquestioned responsibility.
liberal and fairdealing is complete.

494*

McCOURT & GEDDES.
In the Spring of 1897 Larry McCourt and Samuel T.

Geddes began a rstore business in Willcox, both having been
previously employed in the store of John H. Norton & Co.

e

its financial responsibility and conservative management. Mr.
Norton was a pioneer in Arizona and for many years was post
trader at Fort Grant where his business was very lucrative.
Mr. Morgan entered the employ of Mr. Norton in 188o and
has been with him ever since and has grown up with and into ir
the business since that time, demonstrating his superior ability
as a merchant and capability for managing large business inter- 0
ests. He has been the active manager for years and also has
general control of branch stores at Pearce and Cochise. The 0
firm does a large jobbing business at Willcox where. besides
the large store building several warehouses are required, in-
eluding one 30 by 8o feet on the railroad track.	 They carry
an immense stock for the retail trade and their storeroom is one
of the hansomest in the Territory.

activity in the mineral districts. The
citizens are progressive and public
spirited and are sanguine that within
a few years Willcox NN ill become the
county seat of a new Arizona county
which will add to its importance and
prosperity.

JOHN H. NORTON & CO.
This firm was a pioneer in Willcox.

originally under the name of Norton
& Stewart. It is now composed of
John H. Norton and H. A. Morgan.
The firm is known far and near for

ai
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The success they have attained in business is evidence that
they reckoned vell when they came to the conclusion that Will-
cox would sustain their new business enterprise. Beginning
with limited capital. they have built up a large business and
now carry a complete stock of general merchandise and occu-
py a handsome and commodious new building, completed last
year—the "l)ewey Block.'' Their trade is constantly increas-
ing and they spare no efforts to win trade and hold it. Mr.
McCourt is a native of the Emerald Isle, and was at one time
in business at Solomonville. where he is well known and uni-
versally liked. Both McCourt and Geddes were at one time
employed in the store department of the Arizona Copper Com-
pany at Clifton. Mr. Geddes is the only man in  \Viticox who
holds a com.idssion from President McKinley, that of postmas-
ter. The office is third-class and is conveniently located in

the store. Mr. Geddes
was born in Canada and
caine to Arizona in the
year 1S82, going first
to Clifton. He was ap-
pointed postmaster of
\Villcox in 1889. His
administration has been
entirely satisfactory.

S. J. Ged.es, Wilicox.

Range News now being rated as one
properties in Arizona.

l-Ion. \V. F. Nichols is one of the l)Ioneer citizens of
\Villcox, locating there in i 88s , since which he has been prom-
nient in the business and social life of the place. He carries
on an extensive lumber business and has held the office of Jus-
lice 01 the Peace for si'<teen years.

The \Viilcox House is the only hotel in Willcox and is
thoroughly up to date. Ott Moore is the proprietor and he
has recently made many improvements. The rooms are all
handsomely furnished and the entire hotel is lit up by electrici-
ty. Mr. Moore is an accrciimodating and agreeable host and
has a large acquaintance in Southern Arizona.

The town is well supplied with saloons, meat markets.
barber shops, etc. there are two creditable drug stores—one
kept by Nicholson Bros  . and the other by E. A. Nichols.

WILLCOX LIGHTING, PUMPING AND ICE PLANT.
The principal forward step taken in the path of progress

by Wilcox during the past year and the greatest evidence of
the town's prosperity, was the building of the Willcox Lighting.
Pumping and Ice plant, by which the streets, residences and
business houses of the place are lighted by electricity and also

Lighting and Pumping Plant, Widoox.

supplied by a superior quality of ice, manufactured by the 1a
test process. The original l)romoter of this enterprise was Mr
F. E. Cadsvell, one cf the pioneer residents of the town. D
T. Swatling. superintendent of the reduction works at Pearce.
and who came to the Territory with Mr. Cadwell in 1883. was
taken as a partner in the new enterprise and the present coni -

Larry McCourt's Residence, Wilicox.

pany formed .A substantial building was erected, 56 by 76
feet. and in it vas set uj first-class machinery for generating
electricity and manufacturing ice. The ice plant is of two ton
capacity and five ton cold storage. Two 5ç-horse boilers are in
place and a so-horse power dynamo engine driving a 300-light

dynamo. A complete bottling works has just been completed
by this company. who handle the Buffalo keg beer. This
company supplies ice, beer and soda water to all points tribu-
tary to Wittcox, including Fort Grant and Pearce. The first
ice was manufactured in July last anJ the business has been
satisfactory since then This enterprise is a decided credit to
the town of Wilicox and it should receive aliberal support.

ARIZONA'S DEL EGATE TO CONGRESS.

joi-IN F. \\ iii x. I )emocrat, of Prr t, was born in
Giles county, Fenii.. May 7. 1846; was educated at Rhuhama.
Ala. is a lawyer by profession  : removed from Alabama to
Arkansas in 1876 : served Pi the legislature of that state and
was elected prosecuting attorney for the Fourth judicial district
of that state in 1884; removed to the Territoiy of Arizona in
1887 ; was elected to the constitutional convention called by
the legislature for the year 1891 was appointed attrney-gen-
eral for the Territory by Governot Franklin in 1896, and served
two years; was elected to the Fifty-sixth Congress, receiving
8.2 i 2 votes, to 7.385 for Alexander O. Brodie, Republican.

Since about the year
it184 \Villcox has had a
newspaper. The Ari-
zona Range News, the
leading live stock paper
of the Territory, is now
puhlished there by Hor-
ace E. Dunlap. Mr.
Dunlap having had
Some practical expe-
rience in the cattle bu-
siness and being a man
of education and good
judgment has made a
good success in the
newspaper business, the
of the best newspaper
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SOLOMON & WICKERSHAM, BOWIE STATION.
One of the best known business firms in this section of

Arizona is that of Solomon & Wickersham, of Bowie Station,
and none have transacted a larger or more profitable business
during the last seventeen years. The firm originally consisted

of I. E. Solomon, 1). \V.
\Vickersham and Adolph
Solomon, the two latter
yet remaining. Mr. I. E.
Solomon haying with-
drawn five years ago.
During the early lite of
the firm it held large gov-
ernment freighting con-
tracts and supplied many
military posts in South-
ern Arizona with grain.
hay, etc. A large for-
warding business was al-
so carried on with the
merchants in the Gila
valley andat San Carlos
and Globe. up to the
time of the building of
the Gila Valley, Globe
and Northern railway.

Since then particular
attention has been given
to the wholesale and job-
bing trade. All kinds of
groceries are received in

D. W. Wickersham.	 car load lots and the

E. L. Shaw.

public school ever taught in the Gila % 'alley. at Safford; he also
held the office of justice of the peace there. Afterwards he
entered the store of I. E. Solomon as a clerk, and from there
went into his present business. His family is now residing in
Los Angeles, California. where his children are attending
school. Mr. Wickersham's native state is Pennsylvania.

Mr. Adolph Solomon has been a resident of El Paso,
Texas, for ten years or more, where he held a large interest in
the El Paso Transfer Co. This he sold out last winter and
went with his wife on a trip to Europe, returning only recently.

E. L. Shaw entered the employ of Solomon & Wicker-
sham five years ago and is now second in the in inagement of
their extensive business. Mn. Shaw is the traveling salesman
for the house and is a frequent visitor through the Gila valley
and at Globe, and east and west on the line of the Southern
Pacific railroad, where he has numer3us customers. In any of
these localities it would be hard to flint any business man who
is not a customer of Solomon & Wickersham. Mr. Shaw has
demonstrated his worth as a business man and never overlooks
a proposition which promises either to benefit his employers or
their constituents. He is a native of the State of Missouri, and
of course would not be happy without an office, so he was elect-
ed justice of the peace at Bowie Station.

443"
THE ARIZONA GOLD MINING AND MIL LING COMPANY.

The principal owners of this company are Dell M. Pot-
ter. of Clifton, and Thomas C. Higgins, of St. Louis. They
have been developing a group of mines just above Clifton for
some time, with Mr. Potter as general superintendent of the
work. The work accomplished consists of a main tunnel in a
distance of 5 00 feet, with other tunnels and shafts making the
total development up to date about soo feet these properties
show very large veins of quartz, with some ore of high grade,
but the great mass of vein matter is low grade. gold being the
metal, and it being free milling. rhese properties are situated
on the bank of the San Francisco river, where they have the
advantage of a splendid water power. The company is now
making arrangements to drive the main tunnel in a further dis-
tance of one hundred felt, where the main ore body will be in-
tersected. Then they will at once commence the erection of
a stamp mill of sufficient size ta handle all the ores.

Mr. Potter is at present working on a system of water-
works for Clifton. The people of Clifton have always suffered
for want of a convenient supply of good water, the cause of
this being the immense mineral springs above town in the San
Francisco river. Mr. Potter has gone above these mineral
springs and built a substantial dam on the river and tunneled
through the porphery rock at that point and now has about
2000 feet of 18 inch pipe laid, and is waiting for contractors to
furnish the balance of the pipe necessary to complete the line
into Clifton. This will insure to the people of Clifton an
abundance of good water and also a magnificent fire protec-
tion, second to none.

Mr. Potter also reports the discovery of an immense de-
posit of manganese ore close to the town of Clifton, it being
of the highest grade. An assay made by Prof. Blake, of the
School of Mines, gives a result of 78 per cent. He is now ne-

gotiating with parties to supply them with this ore. and says he
has a purchaser for to,000 tons to be delivered as soon as pos-
sible. Manganese is used in the manufacture of high grade
steel, and the very high grade is used in the coloring of porce-
lain and glass, giving it the violet color so highly prized. This
new industry promises to add materially to the mineral output
of this county.

At
T. D. MORRIS, SOLOMONVILLE.

Mr. Morris has been a resident of Arizona for many
years and has devoted a great deal of his time and energy to
the development of the resources of the Territory, and is
the owner of a valuable group of gold mines in the Clark min-
ing district—the Gold Chord and other claims. Mr. Morris
resided in Willcox, Cochise county. for a number of years. dur-
the big freighting days in that town, where he conducted an
extensive blacksmith business. He left there and went to Ger-
onimo, when that town was the terminus ot the Gila Valley.
Globe and Northern Railroad. where he also conducted a
large blacksmith shoo. When the railroad was continued on to
Globe he moved to Solomonville where he purchased valuable
property. He owns two Saloons--The Headquarter" and
–The Solomonville" He also owns a comfortable home and
other buildings which he rents.

At
ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY'S STORE, CLIFTON.

O NE of the very important
departments of the in-
dustry carried on at

Clifton by the Arizona Copper
Company, is the store business,
who h is under the management
of Mr. Leonce Fraissinet. whose
p:ct ore accompanies this article.
*I his bus ness consists of three
stores. the main one at Clifton.
with branches at Nlorenci and
at Metcalf. The Clifton store
is probably the largest and most
complete in the territory, de-
pending almost entirely on re-

tail trade for patronage. Mr. Fraissinet accepted the position
as manager of the Company's store department in 180, since
which the amount of trade has much more than trebled. A
large new building was built four years ago, especially design-
ed to accommodate the various departments. New systems
have been introduced : checking systems, the most thorough.
have been devised for receiving and disposing of goods. insur-
ing the company against loss as well as relieving the employes
of any suspicion of dishonesty. Mr. Fraissinet has had many
years experience as 2 merchant and has devoted the prime
rears of his life perfacting methods beneficial to the business
in which he is now engaged. The policy of this store has ever
been to keep a gentlemanly and competent force of s tlesmen
and bookkeepers, to the end that proper attention be extended
to custoaters. A graup of the store clerks follows this article.

a

o

a

a

• stock is one of the lar-
gest in this part of Ari-

• zona. 	long years of
business has proved the

• absolute reliability a s
well as the liberal and
accommodating policy of
this house.

D. W. Wickersham,
qo who has always been at

the head of the manage-
• ment of this house. was

a pioneer in Arizona.
• coming in 1875.	 He

first settled on the San
Pedro river and took
up some land and com-
menced to take out a

• ditch. but the frequent
presence of hostile In-

! dians in that vicinity at
/ that time diqcouraved
• him.	 Lk sold out or

gave his land away and• came to the Gila valley.
Here he taught the first
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,-WASH L. SMITH,	 2-JAMES A. GAMBLE,	 3 -D R. RINGLAND,	 4 -T . L. McCUTCHEN,	 -A. J. HANSON,	 o -C. W. BECK,	 7 -J. W, SPRINKs
	

8-T. Mac SMITH.

Dry Goods.	 Dry Goods.	 Ciwck Clerk.	 Drugs. 	 Butcher.	 Office.	 Dry Goods.	 Office.

0	 y-EBBIE S SMITH.	 lo-F H. HUDSON,	 m -MERRICK B EMERSON,	 12 -BERARD° FRAIDE,	 1 A --W, E. GAMBLE,	 i4-A. F. WILLIAMS,	 15— A DO L P H SCHWARZ.	 xo-D. A, PETERS,	 17-F. D. CONNER.

• Head Salesman.	 Groceries.	 Shipping Clerk.	 Hardware.	 Groceries.	 Office.	 Groceries.	 \ Mar ehous e.	 Hardware.
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EMPLOYEES IN THE ARIZONA COPPER COMPANY'S STORE, CLIFTON.



Knower & Johnson's Store, Bonita.
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a	 G. W, PHILEPS & CO.
This firm carry on a general merchandise and chug bus-

Mess at Duncan. The firm is composed of G. W. Philips and
Dr. W. A. Graham. Dr. Graham is the practicing physician

t!) in Duncan :Ind vicinity and is a graduate of the Memphis Hos-
pital Medical College and also of the Louisville Medical Col-
lege. Dr. Graham has been a resident of Duncan for three

V	 years during which time he has gained the reputation of a good
physician and an enterprising citizen. He also has mining in-
terests in Ash Peak district and is confident that Ash Peak is
destined to be a big mining camp in the near future.

DUNCAN.	 SHERMAN STEWART, MERCHANT.	 BONITA.
• The town of Duncan is situated about half way between

• ico railroad. It is the center of an important and prosperous

a

• the New Mexico line is only a few miles up the Gila river from

• and below Duncan is equal to any in Arizona and the agricul-

• lower valley, with the advantage that they are closer to the

• nearness of this important market gives them an advantage in
•

• time by a settlement of Mormons. The center of this settle-

e citizen. The business interests of Duncan consists of three
0 general stores—owned by B. F. Billingsley, 'Sherman Stewart

o raising country. It is the extreme eastern town in Arizona and

0 Duncan. The land of that portion of the Gila valley above

O quite a large amount of new land was cultivated for the first

0 ment is known as Franklin and Thos. Nations is its pioneer

agricultural section and also surronnded by an excellent cattle

tural conditions and possibilities there are similar to the

price on many of their products, particularly hay. Last year

Lordsburg, N. M., and Clifton, on the Arizona and New Mex-

market at Clifton where all their products are consumed. The

on which considerable work has been done.
trict are the Banner, Alma, Almalita, Flagstaff and Sherman,

about twelve miles west of Duncan which is attracting a great
deal of attention just at present. Among his claims in this dis-

county'. Besides his mercantile and land interests Mr. Stewart
is the fortunate owner of several claims in the Ash Peak district

steadily increased. He also owns some lands near Duncan
and parties desiring to purchase good farming land in that vic-

factory peace officer to the citizens of that portion of Graham

the successor of James T. Tong in the mercantile business at

Crockery, Blankets and everything in the way of supplies for

ness in June 1898 and since that time his trade and business has

can. in the eastern portion of this county. Mr. Stewart is

dise including Groceries, Dry Goods. Hats, Boots and Shoes,

ranchers and miners. Mr. Stewart purchased his present busi-

inity should correspond with him.

liuncan. He carries at all times a general stock of merchan-

On this page is shown the store of Sherman Stewart at Dun-

Mr. Stewart is deputy sheriff at Duncan and makes a satis-
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Sherman Stewart's Store, Duncan.

land," and hails from the state of Alabama. Mr. Tipton is aand Phillips & latterCo., the also carrying drugs. Jas. Tong native of the state of Texas and has lived in Duncan country a	 0
0 and T. Williams have the only saloon in the place and J. L.	 and every courtesy is extended to customers 	 Pacigc railway. carrying the United States mail. There is an

	, who are served	
A daily stage connects Bonita with Willcox on the Southern 0

O T. Waters is postmaster. There is considerable business done	 0with the best brands of liquors and cigars.	 Bart Tipton hasby the merchants of Duncan with near by mining camps. 	 efficient public school and a very creditable condition of 00 been in the cattle business for several years and gives some at-* society, considering the few people in the community.	 Mr.	 e0	 44k	
tention to that industry yet.	 He has several times fille ,! the J o hnrun Francis is the postmaster at Bonita and the office is kept 0• office of deputy sheriff at I Mncan, making a good record as an In the store of Michaél Ohl.	 OA0	 B. F. BILLINGSLEY.	 officer. Both Mr. Tipton and Mr. Williams enjoy the respect Q• and confidence of the community.	 •	 e

0 ning his present business. He is one of the prominent, sub- her rooms clean and in perfect order. She makes a specialty menced by Mr. Knowler in 1894 and Mr. Johnson was taken 0
• stantial and reliable citizens of the east end of the county.	 of the accommodation of the transient custom.	 in as a partner in 1897. Mr. Johnson is an Englishman and	 0

e
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The settlement and postoffice three miles southwest of
Fort Grant is called Bonita. It is quite a business point,
drawing trade from the near-by military post, the Clark mining
district, the mines down in the Aravaipa Cation and a number
of cattle ranches located in the vicinity. Also, the business
men of Bonita generally engage in filling government contracts
at the post. The soil around Bonita is very rich and yields
abundant crops, but little attention is given to farming because
of the uncertainty of the water supply, or irrigation; some
years there is plenty for corn crops and other years there is
hardly enough to keep the trees alive. M. L. Wood has made
greater headway in farming than anyone else in the vicinity.
having cleared up a farm of over two hundred acres, and has a
splendid orchard which yields abundance of fruit. The only
surface water at Bonita comes from the Graham mountains and
during very dry seasons, for months, none comes at all. But
the open range surrounding generally affords abundance of
grass for cattle, of which there are many herds, the principal

one being that of H. C. Hooker, of the Sierra Bonita Ranch.and J. R. Hayine both have blacksmith shops. Bart Tipton dozen The 0years or more. Duncan saloon is a popular house

'44P
THE DUNCAN SALOON.

Bart Tipton and Tom Williams own the Duncan Saloon.
the only one in town. Mr. Williams is a native of –Dixie's

is engaged0	 Mr. Billingsley in a general mercantile business at
• Duncan, and since he commenced business four or five years •0	 ago has been quite successful. 	 He carries a large stock
t! of reliable goods and occupies a large building which he built 	 The stranger going to Duncan need not be without a
Q three years ago. In selecting goods he uses the utmost care home while there. Mrs. S. W. Massey conducts a comfortable
• and studies the wants and best interests of his customers. hoarding house, sparing no effort to afford every accommoda-
0	 Mr. Billingsley was in the cattle business previous to begin- tion possible to her guests. She sets a good table and keeps•

KNOWLER & JOHNSON. 0•
This firm composed of H. F. Knowler and A.	 Johnson,

does a general merchandise business at Bonita.	 In November
0
•

1898, they completed their present commodious store building. 0
In size it is 28 by too	 feet,	 nicely	 furnished	 throughout and •
finished in an	 up-o-date manner.	 The	 business	 was	 corn_ 0



B. E Norton's Residence, Los Angeles.
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Mr. Knowler is a native of Sweeden. Both came to Fort Grant
as soldiers, and were discharged when the terms of their en-
listment expired. Mr. Knowler was married last June to Miss
Emma Olson. of Hays City, Kansas.

A new hotel building was completed last year by this
firm. which was a public necessity. The hotel contains six
well-furnished rooms and affords first-class accommodation. A
Corral and livery business is also owned by the firm. They are
now filling the following government contracts: At Fort Hua-
chuca. 2.500 cords of wood: at Fort Grant. 4000 cords of
wood. Mr. Johnson had personal charge of the wood contract
at Fort Huac -huca. A picture of Knowler & Johnson's store
building appears on the preceeding page.

MICHAEL 01-IL.
Perhaps the best known resident of Bonita, beyond the

limits of Graham county, is Mike Ohl, than whom there is not
a more genial soul in Arizona. He was born near Youngstown,
Ohio, and is forty-seven years old. He came west in 1879
and was employ-
ed on the Itift
cattle ranch on
the South Platte
river in Colorado
for one year.—
From there he
went to Oregon.
Washington and
California. arriv-
ing i n
Arizona, January

1893. Dur-
ing the Harrison
administration Mr. Ohl was Indian Trader at San Carlos for
three years, which was a lucrative business. After the death of
Capt. E. A. Cutter, Mr. Ohl purchased his entire property and
business at Bonita. which he is now carrying on. He carries
a splendid stock of general merchandise. liquors and supplies
of every kind for miners, cattlemen and farmers. He holds
the government contract for supplying the Fort Grant military
post with beef. He is a member of the Territorial Board of
Equalization, having been appointed to the position by Gover-
nor Murphy, to till the vacancy caused by the death of Captain
Cutter.

4tft
Graham county is a good country for rich and poor

alike. In the development of our great resources both capital
and labor will be required ; one without the other could ac-
complish but little, Labor commands good wages here in all
avocations. There is no country where the farmer can do so
well and there is no country where the land will produce
more or where cultivation is as easy. If a man does not bring
plenty of money with him he should be willing to work. Indo-
lence thrives no better here than in other places.

THE ENTERPRISE CANAL.

The accompanying cut No. i shows the Gila river at the ini-
tial point of this canal. At the farthest point visible on the
river are riffles of about three and a half feet high, the highest
point is about on a level with the canal bed. Half mile further
down where the river bed is diverted into the canal , the river
takes a sudden turn to the north and the dam as shown in cut
No. 2 forms the lower hank of the river and will when built be
a series of rapids and riffles. Made of brush and large rock
this dam, if such you would call it, will he about 300 feet long
and as many feet up and down the stream, resting on bed-rock
and connecting with rock on either side. What is now within
a few feet of the bed of the canal was when we commenced
just one year ago, a mountain of conglomerate. Just one mile
below the initial point you see in cut No. 3—the head and
waste gate. This structure, built of heavy timbers, is set in
solid masonry four feet deep under and protected by powerful
butments. At almost a right angle the spill way extends too
feet to a fall below. Cut No. 5 sho.vs the relative strength of
these butments. which forms the side hanks of the spillway.
As the water falls below it is caught on a platform which will
serve to prevent washing and at a distance of too feet it can
mingle again with the waters of the main stream. This fall
alone is worth all the canal has cost to get the water there. if
perchance it never runs another hundred feet further down the
valley. Thirty feet wide, with a volume of water four feet

deep will operate wheels sufficient to generate electricity enough
to light the Gila valley and turn the wheels of all its machinery.
The canal will be four' feet deep and twenty-five feet wide. Its
water supply will cover a continuous series' of valleys and table
land from its head waters at the narrows of the Gila river, to
its terminus below Pima, a distance of thirty-five miles. The
Gila river is the source of the water supply other canals have
priority claim, but there is sufficient water for all.

ANDREW KIMBALL.

Residence of W. W. Pace, Thatcher.
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• MORE ABOUT GRAHAM COUNTY MINES.

a RAHAM county can offer to capital legitimate investments
in the development of mines. There are many districts
which can show splendid prospects. Outside of the

• Clifton and Morenci districts the mineral development of the
county has been limited, but the past year has seen a good be-
ginning made in several districts with promise of success. In
the Lone Star and Yukon districts, north of the Gila valley.

• several mines are being worked, and during the past year a
large amount of high grade copper ore has been shipped. The
Safford Mining and Smelting Company aie working a force on
the San Juan group and completed a smelting plant near Safford
in the month of October last.

The Lone Star mine, in the district bearing its name,
• was purchased three months ago by Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius0 Qualey. who have since organized the Arizona & Boston Min-
0 ing company for the purpose of developing the Star group.
• Hoisting machinery is on the ground and a substantial camp

has been inaugurated.
•
0

Tributary to Pima are several new mining camps where
Captain Thos. McEniry and his Eastern associates are devel-
oping claims.

The Mount Trumbull district is attracting considerable
attention and several promising claims are being developed.

In the mineral strip recently cut from the Indian reser-
vation, iocated twelve miles south of San Carlos, there are a
large number of mining claims which show high values in cop-
per, gold and silver. On many of these claims work has been

• constantly going on during the past year and while but little
0	 ore has been shipped. still, results have been entirely satisfac-
• tory, and owners are confident that this district will become
0 one of the important producing camps of Arizona. Most of the
4	 mines here, in fact , practically all of them, are owned by poor

men, who are unable to make rapid progress in opening them
up, but many have been opened sufficient to show their value.

•
•
0•

Hoisting Plant, Lone Star Mine.

4

0•

0•

•
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Among the prominent claim owners on the San Carlos strip are
W. J. Parks and his sons, Frank Richardson and Americus
Jones, Of Solomonville ; E. T. Ijams, Frank VanSiclen and
-others, of Safford ; James Duke, of Thatcher; Joe Bull and
Wm. Whipple, of Pima, and several citizens of San Carlos and
Globe.

In the Black Rock district the Spenazuma company
have recently let new contracts for further develpment work on
their claims there and express themselves as well pleased with
the progress they have made during the past year.

The Clark district on the western slope of the Graham
mountains contains many promising gold prospects. Here the
Spenazuma Mining company are operating and own a number
of claims. This district has long ranked as a most promising
mineral field. T. D. Morris, of Solomonville, owns a group of
gold mines in the Clark district, on which he has expended a
great deal of money in developing, but now having reached the
limit of his means has offered them for sale. In several of Mr.
Morris' mines substantial veins have been encountered which
speaks for themselves and on which computations of values
may be correctly made.

The Ash Peak mining district is the result of some new
and rich mineral discoveries made there last Spring by Nephi
Packer and 011ie Philips. The original claims of the district
are the Little 011ie and Barbara Ann, and they are now being
worked by Philips Bros. and Howard, who own a half interest
in the claims, B. B. Adams, of Solomonville, owning the other
half. The ore is very rich and the mines are improving with
every lick of work done. Tames Tong and Clark Rodgers are
working on the Commerce and other claims. The Commerce
mine is believed by all who have seen it to be a wonderful
property—an immense deposit of rich mineral. There has
been a great many locations made in the district during the
past year and recently some splendid cash offers for properties
have been refused. The indications there now are most cer-

t
ainly very flattering for an important mining camp in the near

future. The district is about twenty-five miles
from Solomonville and about ten miles from Dun-
can, with an excellent road to either place. Quite
a number of the citizens of Duncan are interested
in Ash Peak claims, among whom may be men-
tioned Bart Tipton, Johnny Clay, Sherman Stew-
art. Dr. Graham and others.

ARIZONA AND BOSTON MINING CO.
This company was organized by Mr. and

Mrs. I. F. Qualey some months ago, who came
here from Boston and purchased the Lone Star
mine from Peter Anderson and James P. Lindsey
of Safford. Mr. E. W. C. Day, who was instru-
mental in inducing Mr. and Mrs. Qualey to pur-
chase the Lone Star mine. was installed as super-
intendent at the camp and under his direction
considerable development work has been done
and the necessary buildings erected for a perma-
nent camp. Toe company now owns a group of
twenty-one claims, but none of them have been

View of Lone Star Mining Camp.

developed more than the required location work. except the
Lone Star and the East of Lone Star adjoining. The main
shaft on the Lone Star is now down 15o feet and a r 2-horse
power gasoline hoist is now in place to continue this shaft to
water level. Since the purchase of the Lone Star five car loads
of ore have been shipped from it. giving satisfactory returns.
One car gave a net return of $1600. The Lone Star ledge is
well defined with high grade copper in place on the surface.
On the East of Lone Star mine a double compartment shaft has
been sunk 23 feet. Here the ledge has widened to more than
seventy-five feet. The ledge matter of this group of mines is
composed of quartz, porphyry, talc, iron and copper, cutting
through a granite
and porphyry for-
mat i o n . The
ledge shows that
at some ti me it
passed through
intense heat, con-
verting th e ore
from a sulphide
to an oxide, much
of the metal pass-
ing below to the
zone of precipita-
tion or water level
but where there
was quartz suffi-
cient in the ledge
to hold the cop-
per, it took the
form of oxides of
copper and cop-
per glance, and
it crops out in
large bodies and
veins at the sur-
face. Two half-
tone pictures ac-
company this ar-
ticle, one sho nn -

•
•

•
The Shade Hotel, Safford.
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Judge F. M. Doane.
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Mg the new gasoline hoist at the main shaft and the other a
general view of the buildings of the camp. The nearest build-
ing shown in the latter picture is the company boarding house
and the farthest building is the home of Mr. and Mrs. Qualey.

0 The directors of the company are L L. Qualey, E. W. C. Day
and C. L. Rawlins. Boston capitalists have been interested
in the company and ample means are at the command of the
company to develop these mines.

c.
•

The general merchandise business of S. W. Price & Co.,'
at Clifton, is one of the important business enterprises of that
thriving town. The business is owned by S. W. Price and S.
I. Forbes. the latter having full management of the store. Mr.
'Forbes is a thorough bu-
siness man with many

c years of experience and
0 understands every detail

of running a store so
as to attract customers
and hold their trade ; he
knows how to buy, to

0 display and how to sell,
• and under his direction

the trade of this firm has
* had a most wonderful
0 growth during the past

two years. The stock
carried includes all man-

: ner of goods ; dry goods.
groceries, shoes. hats.

* all kinds of supplies for
0 miners and stockmen.
• Goods are delivered at

Morenci as well as Clit-* ton and patrons receive
• every possible accommo-

dation and courtesy.
• The firm is vell known

for its reliability and
e punctuality in its busi-

ness methods. which in-
sures the same treatment to all customers. The business has
increased with the growth of Clifton and the surrounding coun-
try, and several times the store has been enlarged to accom-
modate the trade.

f

0
*	 Many of the original photographs from which the half-
0 tone cuts used in this edition were made. were taken by Dr.
42 A. F. Bonney. of Safford, who has a gallery there and is pre-
," pared to do all kinds of work in his line on the shortest notice.
• Mr. Bonney has been in the valley for three years and was the
c founder of the Arizonian. He is not only a good photographer

0 but possesses good ability as an artist.	 What cannot be pho-
tographed to the best advantage he can sketch.

0

JUDGE FLETCHER M. DOANE.
Fletcher M. Doane, Associate Justice of the Supreme

court of Arizona and Judge of the Second Judicial district, com-
posed of the counties of Graham, Gila and Final, was born in
1846 in the Sciota valley, near Columbus, Ohio. Having grad-
uated in 1867 from ti.e Ohio Wesleyan University, at Deleware
Ohio, he chose the legal
profession and took the
full course in the old Al-
bany Law School, and,
armed with his diploma,
he turned his face west-
ward and in 1g69 he lo-
cated in Pike county.
Missouri, where he hung
out his shingle and be-
gan the real battle of
life at the Pike county
bar, where he met in the
practice at that time-D.
P. Dyer, R. A. Camp-
bell, James O. Broad-
head. Geo. W. Ander-
son, W. H. Biggs. T. j.
C. Fagg and John A.
Henderson.

Judge Doan came to
Arizona in 1889. He
was district Attorney in
Pinal county two years
and was appointed to

GRAHAM COUNTY'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

In a county no older than Graham county, first-class
school facilities would hardly be expected by anybody coming
to it. still , along with the balance of Arizona Graham county
has an excellent public school system. The schools might be
better and they might be a great deal worse. There are 32
school districts in Graham county and last year there were 41
schools maintained, the following districts having more than
one: Safford. 4 : Clifton. 2 : Thatcher. 4 Solomonville 3
Pima 4. and Layton 2. In these schools there was a total en-
rollment of 1973 and a total average attendance of 1152. Of
the teachers employed 18 were males and 26 were females, 15
holding first grade certificates and 26 holding second grade
certificates. The average salary paid to teachers was $57.98.
The total value of school property was given in July at $19,178.
The standard for examinations, while not over critical, will
compare favorably with that of any other state or Territory.
Those who have taught successfully for ten years. at least one
of which was in this territory on a first-grade certificate , and
who shill pass a successful examination in the history of edu-
cation, pedagogy, school economy and school government, are
entitled to life diplomas. Holders of diplomas from universi-
ties and chartered colleges may receive first-grade territorial 	 0
certificates without examination, at the option of the board of 	 0
education, and those who pass the required examinations be- •
fore the territorial board of examiners, and those who pass the
required examin aions before the county boards of examiners.
may receive first and second-grade territorial or county certifi-
cates. W. A. Moody is Superintendent of Schools for Graham
county. and his address is Solonionville.

•

ABSTRACT OFffICE.
	Fred Dysart is prepared to do all kinds of abstract work.	 ;

He also issues for the benefit of business men, a report of in-
struments filed for record.	 These reports show everything •
which is filed in the office of the County Recorder of Graham o
county. and are sent out at intervals of three to five days. They
give prompt notice of all mining locations, deeds, bonds.
agreements. leases, mortgages, bills of sale, attachments, liens, 	 0
appointment of agents. etc., and form a valuable and conven- *
ient reference to keep on file in any office.

FRED DYSART,
Telephone No. 8.	 Soloinonville, Arizona.	 0

ffRANK DYSART,
SOL0MONVILLE, ARIZONA.

LIFE INSURANCE : : FIRE INSURANCE

. LAND AND WATER-RIGHTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
MONEY LOANED ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
GOOD PAPER DISCOUNTED.

S. W. PRICE CO.

S. J. Forbes, Clifton.

Sam Price, Clifton.

the bench by President
McKinley in June. 1897,
and confirmed by the
senate. His duties in-
clude holding two terms
of court in each county
and two terms of Feder-
al court for the entire
district annually, be-
sides the supreme court
work in common with
the judges of the other
districts. Judge Doane
comes from good old Re-
publican, Methodist
stock. He has been for
nearly thirty years a dea-
con in the Methodist
church, as was his father
for nearly forty years be-
fore him. He has al-
ways taken an active
part in church work. in-
cluding Sunday Schools
and also the cause of
temperance.

•
•
•
•

•

•
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Graham County Teachers - Group Taken at Teachers' Institute, Clifton, November, 1899.
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THE GILA VALLEY.
Written by ANDREW KIMBALL, Stake Pre.i n lent .,f the .%,lormon church. Thatcher.

fORTIFIED by affidavits of the most responsible men in
the valley, the writer dares venture once more on the
billows of the great journalistic ocean. The former sto-

ries relited by me have not Drily awakened considerable interest
and caused a steady immigration of many good people to our
valley, but has created some criticism and in some circles are
used as fireside jokes. All I have to say about this is that those
with sufficient good judgment to come here and see for them-
selves are ready to bear testimony to the truth of every state-
ment that has been made. The Gila river heads way back in
the mountains east of us and just before it crosses the New
Mexico line its valuable fluid is diverted into irrigating chan-
nels and commences its valuable mission. Increased by the
'Frisco river and other perpetual streams, by the time it gets
to the narrows above the more populous portion of our valley
you would not know that a stream had ever been diverted from
its banks.

Situated in the southeast of Arizona our settlements ex-
tend ovor the border into New Mexico. There is considerable
country intervening between us and Mexico. Sixty miles 13,-
low our border settlement. Franklin, which by the way is a
very prosperous one, the valley widens out, until when it reach-
es the writer's home it is fully ten miles wide and still widens

opposite Pima six miles lower

down. and as the river extends

westward as far as the eye can

reach there is still valley. In

search of a cut-off road home

from Northern Arizona last sum-

mer Emil Maeser, Heber Lar-

son and the writer stood on

some cliffs about seven hundred

feet high, overlooking the Gila

valley, and until then I was

never able to properly appre-

ciate the vastness of this agri-

cultural region. Sloping to-

wards thi ,- great basin I saw

for hundreds of miles back al-

most the entire country pays

tribute to the Gila ; if a cloud

bursts or an inch of rain falls a

hundred miles away our canals

are replenished.

The Gila river is perpetual;

the more it is appropriated the

more it increases; in the dis-

tance of forty miles there are no

less than 22 canals, and below

each dam, which in low water

seems to sop the last drop from

the river bed, each succeeding canal has a stream. Matthews-

ville canal fully thirty miles from the first canal taken out of the

river has a better stream than many above it and does not need

to put the water on turns, while others are being guarded very

closely. There is an almost inaxhaustable supply of good wa-

ter at 40 to 6o feet below the surface, which is secured by
open wells and pumps and windmills. The well at the ice

plant of C. Layton & Co. in Thatcher furnished, besides what
is used in the factory. a good irrigation stream—sufficient for a

city lot. By the aid of tanks and windmills every family that

can afford it, may have a complete water system at their homes.

Our elevation is a little less than 3000 feet above sea level

while on either side of our valley are mountains from five to

seven thousand feet higher which are covered with saw timber.

The Graham mountain produces several irrigating streams.

The slope of the valley is about right for convenient irri-

gation, while down the valley there is a fall of about ro feet to

the mile.

The soil is of a rich sandy loam on the higher lands and

nearer the higher Lands and nearer the river a black sandy clay.

Our deepest well is still in soil, for it seems that the valley has

been washed in for gentrations. Flowing well water has been

encountered here. We have one about three miles above

That - 11:..r at Chlarson's lumber yard, there is an arter,ian well

which flows fully 25 gallons per minute, and is of the purest

kind of water. Our canal system is one of the best in the

world. Why this condition? Simply because our people have

adopted co operation as the principle in their management and

not allowed large corporations to monopolize the precious fluid

and make of it merchandise. In the Gila valley these condi-

tions do not exist. The farmer who cultivates the land owns

and controls all the water.

Surrounded hy mining camps and government posts and

Indian reservations, everything we raise can be sold Com-

pare the hollow of your hand to the Gila valley and all the ex-

tremities as the feeders and you have it. Not only an oasis on

the desert, but a supply house for a great surrounding country

of consumers. It is needless for the writer to elaborate upon

this subject. when the reader can in this edition see the illus-

trations and read of the millions of wealth in mining camps all

around us.

As to the phenominal productions the writer refers to

outside statements. Mr. George T. Odell. general manager of

the Co-operative Wagon and Machine Co. in Utah and Idaho,

and of which Messrs. Philips & Kimball, of this valley, form a

part. made the following statements to a Deseret News reporter

after visiting this valley last winter. Of course Mr. Odell

thought the writer had enlarged upon many items of which he

had written, and set out in his investigations with the end in

view of either proving Mr. Kimball to be an enlarger on facts,

or this to be one of the grandest valleys on earth. He first en-

countered the man who raised the 36 pound sweet potato. and

in response to his query the honest old farmer said: .• Well, I

recon it would have been rather a large potato if we had got

all of it. but a large slice was cut off in digging it." We found

many farmers who raise two crops of Irish potatoes every year

on one piece of land, one crop of small grain and a crop of
corn and squash the same year. -The statements of these

farmers." said Mr. Odell, -so far outstripped Mr. Kimball's

modest stories. I was ready to believe most anything." When
Public School Building, Solompnville,	 •
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• he asked Bishop John Taylor, of Pima. regarding these things 	 retired lives and appear to enjoy themselves in an old fashion-
Mr. Taylor replied: "I raised fifty bushels oi wheat on one ed way, truly pleasant to behold. There are no paupers among

• acre of land and afterwards planted it to corn and raised 5o them, all appear to have plenty."
bushel on the same ‘land in the same year." 	J had heard a•

O great deal. said Mr. Odell, of the wondertul resources of the	 411"
Gila valley, but I can truthfully say in the language of the hymn,

• 'the half has never been told.'"	 TWO IMPORTANT COMPANIES.

	

I now quote from observations of Prof. McClatchie, su-	 The best evidence the BULLETIN can present to the pub-
• perintendent of the experiment station at Phoenix, and profess- lic, testifying to the general confidence in the future growth
* or of agriculture and horticulture in the University of Arizona.	 and business prosperity of Solomonville, is the recent organiza-
0 as reported in a Phoenix paper: "He brought back with him tion here of the Solomon Commercial Company and the Gila
• as trophies of his trip. specimens of apples grown in the Gila Valley Bank. both incorporated under laws of Arizona.	 For

valley. They were of extremely large size and unusually fine these two companies over Fifty Thousand dollars have been
• in appearance and flavor, especially the Ben Davis variety	 brought here from other localities, by business men well known

All that is necessary to raise a crop is to put the seed in in business circles.	 The Solomon Commercial Company is•o the ground and turn on the water at proper intervals.	 capitalized for Fifty Thousand Dollars, all paid up in cash.

• From 40 to 6o bushels of grain is raised on an acre. The sum- and will succeed to the large and increasing mercantile busi-
0	 mer heat in the Gila valley is not as intense as it is in the Salt ness formerly owned by I. E. Solomon. who established it in
* river valley, the highest temperature last summer being about the year 1876. when this valley was but little more than au un-
0	 too degrees. The Gila valley is most ceitainly a most interest- inhabited desert. The large cash capital of this company will
• mg country. I found they raised a fine quality of wheat and I enable it to bring staple goods here by the car load, thus giv-

was surprised to find in the town of Safford four large flouring ing the entire valley and goods at prices lower than have here-
* mills. When the Enterprise canal is completed the area under tofore prevailed. Goods will be sold at wholesale and retail.

cultivation will be increased fully one hundred per cent	 The The firm will gain every advantage of buying in large quanti-c mountains are covered with timber from which all the lumber	 ties and for cash, and will make every possible concession to
• needed is secured.	 Springs of water bubble out from the customers. The directory of this mercantile company includes

cañons and will furnish, if utilized, an abundant supply of such well known men as I. E. Solomon, D. W. Wickershatn.
• pure and cool water for domestic purposes. 'Ile people living Chas F. Solomon, A. G. Smith, P. Freudenthal and others.
0	 in the Gila valley are thrifty and hospitable.	 They live quiet.	 The officers will be I. E. Solomon, president: D. W. Wicker-

sham. vice-president; Chas. F. Solomon, secretary ; A. G.
Smith, treasurer. with Phoebus Freudenthal. formerly of Las

Cruces. New Mexico. as general manager. the company be-
gins business with not a dollar of debt. It becomes the owner
of the large two-story brick store on the corner of Main street
and Bowie avenue and also the corral and graneries in connec-
tion therewith.

In the organization of the Gila Valley Bank, a business
enterprise long needed in Solomonville has been inaugurated.
Lack of banking facilities here has been a serious drawback to
the development of this fair section of Arizona. Business men.
miners, stockmen and farmers have long been subjected to in-
convenience for want of a local bank, always absolutely neces-
sary for obtaing the best results in all lines of business and
trade. For many years—every since business began in this
valley—the banking business has all been in Tucson. where
property values in the Gila valley is very meager. to say the
least. The organization of this bank is largely due to the
efforts of Mr. A. G. Smith, who came here from the city of
Denver last spring. Mr. Smith has had over twenty years ex-
perience in both country and city banking. The capital stock
of the Gila Valley Bank is $25.000 paid up. It will be the
policy of the bank to extend to its customers all the favors
consistent with sate banking. The directors of the bank are
D. W. Wickersham. I. E. Solomon. A. G. Smith, Chas. F.
Solomon, Geo. A. Olney. B. B. Adams and Adolph Solomon.
The officers are D. W. Wickersham. president: I. E. Solomon.
vice-president: A. G. Smith. cashier with Chas. F. Solomon



• assistant cashier. Handsome and convenient quarters for the
bank have been prepared in the front of the store building.
The checks, drafts, etc.. are of handsome design and every-
thing connected with this business will be in accordance with the
m3st approved commercial methods. The rapid development

• of the mining interests of this section has necessitated the ar-
rangement of banking facilities with the great money centers of

• the country, and in this feature the Gila Valley Bank will be
p articularly strong.

•
•
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THE GILA VALLEY TELEPHONE COMPANY.
This enterprise not only marks the growth of Graham

county, but aso speaks well for the public spirit of some of our
citizens. The company was organized in July, 1898, and in a
short time after that date poles had been erected and wire
stretched from Solomonville to Pima, connecting the towns of
Solomonville, Safford. Thatcher and Pima, with exchanges at
each place. During the past year the line was extended from
Solomonville to Clifton and Morenci. where important ex-
changes were put in, thus connecting all the larger towns in the
county by telephone, a convenience which was badly needed
and which has been highly appreciated by our people. The
system now includes about 7 0 miles of wire with something
over 8o connections and the service is good.

The original promoters of this enterprise were E. T.
Ijams. of Safford, and Dr. J. H. Lacy and Luther Green, of
Solomonville. After the line was built to Pima and before it
was started to Clifton Mr. Green sold his interest in the compa-
ny to Chas. F. Solomon, of Solomonville and Morris Weil, of
New York. There are only four stockholders in the company
now—Messrs. Lacy, Ijams, IVeil and Solomon. The officers
are J. H. Lacy, president : E. T. Ijams, treasurer. and Chas.
F. Solomon, secretary. The company has a twenty year fran-
chise from the county for its line and, when necsssity demands,
will still further extend the system to other points in the coun-
ty. The line is well built and the instruments used are of the
best quality.

FRANK DYSART'S HEREFORD HERD.
The cut below shows an industry which is yet in its infancy

in the Gila valley, but which promises to grow into a very im-
portant one. About October, 1898, Mr. Frank Dysart pur-
chased from H. C. Hooker, of the Sierra Bonita ranch, a herd
of high grade Hereford cows and calves and placed them on
his breeding ranch, on the north side of the river, opposite
Solomonville. It was the intention of Mr. Dysart to raise high
grade Hereford bulls for the stockmen on the surrounding
ranges. With a view of increasing the size and bone of his
stock and after careful investigation of the conditions he select-
ed as the sire of this herd ths! registered Hereford '• Arizona
King ;" he comes from a stiain of Herefords noted for their
large size. In the cut "Arizona King" is shown at the age of
eighteen months and at the age
of thirty months, respectively.

PEI )1( :REF..

Pedigree of the Hereford Bull
"Arizona King," No. 80,658
Vol 19, American Hereford
Record:
Bred by O. H. Christy, Phoe-

nix, Arizona. Calved May zo,
1897. Sire, Harold nd , No.
43.027. J. O. Curry, G. W.
Henry. Dam, Lena Edwards,
No. 37.658. Lena Edwards
sired by Prince Edward No.
7001.

P. S.—The sire of Harold
znd was Harold. who was also
the sire of Concentrator. the
Bull which has sired more show
animals than any one bull in
America.

Lena Edwards was sired by
Prince Edward No. 7001,
which was an English bred bull.
bred by T. J. Carnardine, of
England, one of the greatest
Hereford breeders.

In the Spring Mr. Dysart
will have several of these young
yearling Hem eford bulls for
sale.

Alr
O. DALSON. Solomonviile.
Mr. O. Dalson came to Solo-

monvi lle from Tucson six
months ago, as contractor for
the erection of the new school
building in Solomonville, which
was completed last month. Mr.
Dalson come from Santa Ana,
California. and in Tucson erect-

proposes to remain permanently in Solomonville and is prepared
to do all manner of carpenter work either by contract or other-
wise. He will contract for all manner of buildings or bridge
work. He is a good workman and invites an inspection of
the Solomonville school house as a specimen of what he can do.
Mr. Dalson is in a position to give good security for the per-
formance of any contract into which he may enter. He will
contract for any kind of work in any part of the Gila valley.

GREEN & SON.
This firm conducts a splendid corral and livery stable

business at Solornonville, and has become famous with the trav-
eling public, especially among commercial men. a.5 proprietors
of the stage line which connects Clifton and the east end of the

A snap-shot in the Black river country in the northern cd several handsome buildings0 portion of Graham county; splendid hunting and fishing.	 before cooling here.	 He now	 Frank Dysart's Hereford Herd.	 0
• 0
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county with the county for they have already established a record as splendid produ-
seat. This stage line has cers, especially the Hughes-Shannon. No property in all An-
been operated for ten zona has such a tine surface showing as this property, and for
years by Green & Son, the amount of development it far surpasses any in the district
and there never has been or elsewhere. Fully two-thirds of the surface area of this claim
an accident on the line is heavily capped with iron under which lie immense deposits
worthy of mention, and of copper ore. The mine is situated on the very summit of the
hardly a connection has mountain embracing the wonderful Metcalfe group of mines,
ever been missed by a owned by the Arizona Copper Company, hence it is the very
stage in all that time. heart and core of this great ore deposit. and being yet almost
The train leaves Solomon- virgin ground. being but little exploited, its great wealth re-
ville every morning and mains almost intact. The amount of ore so far extracted, while
connects at'Coronado with considerable, is but a mere "drop in the bucket" as to what
the train bound tor Clif- it will produce when fully opened up and systematically worked.
ton. The stage leaves There has been taken out and sold from this mine by its own-
Coronado every morning ers a good many thousands of tons ot high grade ore, repre-
on the arrival of the train senting an approximate gross value of $500,000, and it is
from Clifton. The road safe to estimate double this amount practically in sight at the
is one of the best in the present time to say nothing of the enormous bodies yet to be
territory. The stages are opened up. That these bodies exist there cannot- be the
easy riding and good dri- slightest doubt, as they exist near the surface, besides, the
vers and safe teams are veins in which the great ore bodies of the Metcalfe mine prop-
always provided. Every- er, are found, trend directly for the Hughes-Shannon hill. In
thing possible is done for summing lip the whole situation it seems there is a splendid
the comfort and accom- future before the Shannon Copper company.

modation of patrons of the line. Besides this stage business
Messrs. Green & Son own some of the best land—about one

• hundred acres—in the Gila valley, just above Solomonville.

• For this edition to close without something about the

A

Number of copies printed	 5,000
Pounds of book paper used	 3,000

of cover paper	 75 0
Number of half-tone cuts	 105
Number of impressions required on our

Babcock cylinder press	 700
Total weight of finished copies	

3:70500
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THE ARIZONA BULLETIN.

Arizona BULLETIN would not be expected. The BULLETIN is

THE SHANNON COPPER CO.
published weekly at Solomonville, county seat of Graham

• The great mineral region of Graham county upon which county, 
Arizona. It was established in July 1882 and has

appeared weekly ever since. It is a dozen years older than
• Clifton and Morenci are founded is the oldest copper producing any other paper published in the county. The regular weekly

section of Arizona ; the first copper made in Arizona was made edition is eight pages, five columns to the page, all home print.
here in 1873 from ore taken from the old Longfellow mine. The subscription is $2 per year. The columns are filled almostV Little did anyone dream then of the vast proportions to which entirely with the news of Graham county and other

;

this camp would grow. The Longfellow mine has been exten- counties of Arizona—mining, agricultural and stock.
sively worked from the beginning. In addition to the Long-*

; fellow there are the Humboldt, Ryerson. Fairplay, Yavapai,	 The BULLETIN owns one of the best equipped

; Yankee, and Metcalfe, all old mines, but showing far better to- printing offices in Arizona. It is printed on a

day than ever in their history. Work only seems to improve Babcock cylinder power press, run by a gaso-

c them, for under it they grow bigger and better all the while. In line engine. The office includes two first-class

Q fart, there is scarcely a mine here but what grows better under Gordon job presses, paper cutter, stapler, automatic

eh the hammer. and this :s emphasized by the fact that today numbering machine. perforator and all the latest

if this section is one of the largest bullion producers in the terri- designs in type, borders, etc., required for doing

• tory, and a field of such productiveness and great possibilities	 all manner of printing.

• cannot help being attractive to investors. 	 Hence for this rea-	 The work turned out will compare with that of
‘j son was it that the • 'Shannon Copper Company'' was organized any establishment in the southwest, and we submit

• by New York capitalists to take hold of the famous Hughes- this special edition as a sample of what we are
Shannon andand other valuable copper mines adjacent to it. The pared to do.	Ibis work was all executed in the

• claims of this group. about ten in number. are rated among the	 BULLETIN office in Solomonville, Mr. Frank V.
best in the district. That this company will make a grand suc-	 Pinney, of Pasadena, California, having charge of

• cess there is scarcely a doubt, for the ground they are securing the mechanical work.
0	 is equal to the best copper ground to be found anywhere in this	 The paper for this edition was furnished by
o

• 

western country. and the men who are back of it are expe- Messrs. Blake, Moffitt & Towne well known pziper
• rienced copper men with means to carry on successfully any dealers of Los Angeles, California. This tirm also
0	 mining enterprise they undertake. 	 However, if a failure is	 carries a general line of stationery. and is reliable
• scored, it will be the fault of the management, not the mines,	 and worthy of support.	 Editors of The Bulletin.

4;

The circulation of the BULLETIN, which is published
every Friday, now exceeds one thousand copies, its p	 e

	

atrons b-	
•

ing scattered over the entire territory, making it a most desir-
abl e advertising medium for all who seek trade from Arizona.
The paper carries a substantial line of advertising from not only 	 0

•
Solomonville, where it is published, but also from the business 0
men of Tucson, El Paso, Globe. Clifton, Safford. Thatcher,

;Pima and Fort Thomas. Sample copies of the paper will be
sent on application. Correspondence is solicited from adver-
tisers to whom our terms will be given, and where desired. sug-
gestions and designs for advertisements furnished. 	 We haye
the lateq works on every branch of this subject.

tt
;The publication of this special illustrated edition of the

BULLETIN has required a vast amount of labor and expense. 
•

The work was begun over four months ago when Mr. W. B.
;Kelly made his first canvassing trip for the enterprise. The

preparation of the articles descriptive of our county and its
enterprises required days of labor and was prepared by the

;editors, with the exception of the articles descriptive of the •
specially mentioned mining enterprises, which were kindly con

sttri buted by the owners of the properties.	 The following data
will give the reader some idea of what was required in this work.	 (t
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NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

For full particular and sleeping car reservations on apply to

E. O. McCORMCK,	 T. H. GOODWIN,
PrISS'T TrafIC Nier.	 G. P. Agent, San Francisco.

T. E. HUNT,	 W. 11.DRESSER,
Coml. Agt. El Paso.	 Agent Bowie StatIcn.

H. HAMPSON,

Breeder of
High Grade
Hereford
Range
Cattle

--ssaaFeffr

This
Herd

was started in '882 and has contantly
been Unproved with the best strains of
Hereford blood, with the view of secur-
ing animals of the best beef qualities
and of uniformity of appearance.

No more desirable feeders or
sellers reach the northern markets
than these cattle.

Double 76 Circle Ranch
GRAHAM, COUNTY, ARIZONA.
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iii	 NEAR FORT THOMAS, ARIZONA.
kif

ifo	 The Water of these Springs is noted for its
Wonderful Curative Powers.

ik	 IT CURES ifi.............	 iii.,...,,,
Rheumatism, Salt Rheum,	 ..olos.ogAgAot

fe	 Eczema, Blood and Skin Diseases, .14o:.4.$4.44g,4

OV	 Stomach or Bowel Troubles,

	

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Etc. 	 . fi'
ip:	 ;lit

Heat of Water Varies from 110 degrees to 140 degrees.
i.0

GOOD HOTEL AND COMFORTABLE BATH ROOMS.	 Jo
i.O.	 i.e

Many Improvements have recently been made which insures every comfort to guests. 	
.ift

/.‘ 
BEAUTIFUL GROUNDS	 fet

" • LAWN TENNIS, CROQUET,	 Stage to and from Fort Thomas every day, giving	 0

rings4-, Indian Hot Sp ectt at 4. ,,fe

oicAs,A.01.0.0s	 iii

-10.	 SWINGS, HAMMOCKS.

itt.	 SPLENDID LAKE	 regular and quick mail facilities.	 01:

0,	 4 thie	 OF CRYSTAL CLEAR
WA l'ER AFFORDS	 i.0 -

irt"	 FINE BOA-TING. 	 it%

i0' 	,.m..-.,For further information apply to ALEXANDER BROS, Fort Thomas, Arizona. i'.0
itt	 itt.
iti	 itt
.M1Afft IVA flYefelA f.welAfA WO f.ef.efftiffif.efAfAl.efAi.ftiV.01.0TTi.ftiVIMMeffYIVW.PiffM1AftYrk ift

A Certain Cure
for Rheumatism.
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